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RINES BROTHERS.
CONCEDED
Tower ol' Strength
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Elasticity, Long Fibre,

Flue Lustre Ac Fust Color.

SUPERIOR

KNITTING SILK.
3m of the man) fim productions of Beldings Bros.
6 Co.'s immense Silk Mills, whose name alone
is a sufficient guarantee for excellence.
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FITZGERALD’S.
Full

MAINE.
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Weight

One half Ounce Balls for 35 els.
-AI.SO THE-

KENWOOD

KNITTING

A favorite wiib nanny

SILK,

Benjamin was carried several rods and was
instantly killed. Hooper died in an hour.
Burnie escaped with slight bruises.
The
place where the accident occurred is dangerous.
Safety gates are kept there but are not
operated after 9 o’clock. Hooper was a well

known farmer and secretary of the York
County Agricultural Society. lie leaves a
widow and three children. Benjamin was
assistant engineer of the water works and
owns a house at Cape Elizabeth and has lived
here only a short time.
He leaves a widow

_nv tic tun

Durant Block, Congress St.

Hole
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A REWARD

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS !
will be |>aiu by tbe State of Maine to tbe person or
persons wbo shall arrest, return uud deliver into
custody, Calvin 1*. Graves and James M. McFarland, of (be town of Hancock, who are charged
with the murder of Lyman O. Hill, of East Mar
cbias aim Charles Niles of Wesley, on tbe eighth
day of November, A. 1). 188«, iu (lie County of
Washington, wbo are now at large as fugitives
from Justice.
FREDERICK KOBIE, Governor,
novlfi

snd2w

DR. E. B. REED,
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
mKDICAL ROO.lil*

592 CONGRESS

ST., PORTLAND, ME.

Reed tresis ail chronic limt-Ngen that flesh is
heir hi; .ill eaves that are given up as incurable
by the allopathic and bomampathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and eu£fc them. 1 find
about four-fifths of the cases give., up to die eai
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter.
Dr.

offloc $1, ami couaultotlon tree.
UDir Hour.-9 ». m. !•». p.
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Death of a Man

SECRETARY.
Who

Was

Devoted
to the Creat French Ceneral.

New Youk, Nov. 28.—The New York
World of today, publishes this story from

Detroit, Michigan:
On Tuesday Francis F.
his father’s clerk

Detroit

Palms of

on a

salary

of

$2,500

year. On Wednesday he became the heir
to at least $4,000,000. His half sister, Clotliilde, conies is for a like amount. Together
a

they have become the possessors of
est property in Michigan.

the

Iarg

When Waterloo put an end to the fortunes
of Napoleon it also wrecked the finances of
his devoted young secretary, Ange Palms of
Just what led the
Antwerp, Belgium.
Palms family to Detroit no one knows, but
the father soon went to New Orleans where
he prospered. Only two of the family remained behind—one of the sons and one of
the daughters.
By d'.nt of hard work and great business
foresight young Palms worked his way up.
By the time lie was 35 years old he was able
to take
$JA000 out of a grocery firm and retire. Giflfcig his attention to farming lands,
he bought 40,000 acres at $1 to $1.25 an acre
and soid again for $25 an acre lor the land
and nnotner $23 for the timber. As many as
750 families in a single county have owed
him for lands and not one lias ever compluineil of him as a landlord. His investments have reached as high as 400,000 acres
atjn time, and yet with only one clerk he has
been able to take the entire management of
a pioperty valued
at not less than $7,000,000 at the lowest estimates.
Mr. Palms married when lie was about 25
years old, and lias one son, in giving birth to
whom his wife died. When lie cama to marry a second time the step-mother would have
nothing to do with the baby. The hoy therefore was sent toils granfather at New Orleans to he cared for. The bov grew up
among Southern influences and became a
genuiue son of the South.
Early one evening young Palms took his
stand in a Detroit hotel office to watcli for
his unsuspecting parent. Waiting until his
father had finished reading his letter he
started a little conversation, and ventured to
a^uaiutanees In the
ana BruiUer mere,
was
me
seemingly re-

“Might

ask their names?”

“Palms—Ange
41...

.^NATURE’S

'''Vi

narrow

very

luctant reply.
“Indeed,” returned the youth.

aplOsntl

n».

culldreu

NAPOLEON’S

was

FITZGERALD’S

small

financial circumstances.

knitter*.

at_

live
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Palms

was

I

my father’s

REMEDY.

“That Is the name of my grandfather,”
said the young fellow, with a slight tremble
/ THE ONLY TRUE
in his voice.
Francis Palms was not surprised, because
nothing ever surprised him. Moreover, with
the thought “this boy is my son,” came the
'Strictly Vegetable. Composed
of the plants and root* best known to
other, “what shall I do with him?” He ex/our most eminent medical botanist* for
plained that there was a lion in the path of
'their alterative, tonic, and solvent propThe result
return to tile parental roof.
his
„'erties. Scrofula.Cancerous Huniors,
Canker, Eruptive and Skin Diseases
was that the young man shook the dust of
''are speedily eradicated by its use. Vegetine
Detroit from his feet, and returned to New
'annihilate* disease by going to its very founOrleans.
'tain source, and exterminating the poison from the
a complete Resolvent, dissolving and
It
Is
The breaking out of the war found him a
system.
disthe
the
natural
channels
Louisiana planter, and the affianced huscarrying away through
eased and wasted particles, and restoring to healthy
I
band of a beautiful Scotch girl. With the
action all the functions of the body. For sixteen years
first gun at Sumter he entered the Confederthis invaluable Blood Purifier has besn before the
ate army, and there he stayed until Lee’s
Dublic Millions of bottles have been sold, and in no
results.
one case has it failed to effect the promised
surrender. His wife died, and for his second
No other medicine has so good a record, or can show
wife he married a Creole lady, who is now
so many unsolicited testimonials.
-—
the mother of six children.
iun
..urn
Mr. Palms, Sr., and his wife had separatShe maintained a
ed by mutual consent.
b
large establishment in another part of the
city from the one in which Mr. Palms lived
with their daughter for his housekeeper.
The $1)00,000 which she received from tier
6
The bestLIver^ReEUlRtor known. 2ficts.; boxes,
father’s estate was spent with a rapidity that
Mail.
and
all
by
Druggists
$ j.00. By
convinced her friends that her mind was not
Boston.
Geo. Pierce A Co., 30 Hanover St.,
in sound condition.
About four years ago she died. When Mr.
FM W&wlyl8tor4thi)una
Palms returned from the funeral he had his
clerk write to his son, offering him the posiNOIV-THK Tine TO SPECCLATE.
tion of private secretary to his father at a
FLUCTUATIONS In the Market ofmake
to
salary of $2,500, which lie accepted, with the
fer opportunities to speculators
Petroleum.
result this despatch begins with.
money ill Grain. Stocks. Bonds and
reorders
to
Miss Clothtilde Palms, the daughter of the
Prompt personal attention given
reived !)'• wire or mail. Correspondence solicited.
second wife, has attained unpleasant notoPull Information about the markets In our Book,
riety because of the offensive attentions of
which will be forwarded free on application.
Senator Jones of Florida. Having been inH. D. KYLE, Hanker nnd Hraker,
troduced to Miss Palms at the home of her
New Ntreeta, New York
...
cousin, the Senator pursued her in all sorts
eod&wnrinly
City.
uov24
of ways, but he met with nothing but rebuff
and in time became tired out.
Miss Palms goes into society occasionally.
W b ATHE".
THE
She is not a beauty, but is an intelligent
talker and is simple and unaffected in Her
Washington, Nov. 29.
manner. She has so often encounted fortune seekers that she can teil one a long way
The indications for Maine, New Hampand
fair
weather
are
oil', and she has a way of disposing of them
shire and Vermont
quickly. Her great devotion is the Catholic
cooler.
church. It is rumored that at the time of
The indications for New England are fair lierfaiher’s death she was preparing for
marriage with Dr. Thompson, a brother 0?
weather, cooler, southwesterly winds.
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William O. Thompson.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland. Me., Nov. 28,
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FROM NEW YORK.
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Hoxie’s Successor.
Nkw Yokk, Nov. 27.—The directors of the
Missouri Pacific railroad held a meeting today and appointed S. H. H. Clarke, formerly
manager of the Union Pacific railroad, as
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METROKOLOGICAL REPORT.
(NOV. 28, 1880. 10.00 P. M.l
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Paschal
to the
went
the
church,
Harrower, rector of
house of the dead journalist and held a service of prayer, at which none but members
Mrs. Brooks
of the family were present.
attended, supported by her son and daughters.
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Found tho Bodies of the Crew.

Detroit, Midi., Nov. 27—A special from'
the
Montague, Mich., says: The bodies of were
Conway
crew of the schooner L. J.
this
morning,
here
found on the beach near
but #1000, which was known to have been
on the person of Captain Smith was gone.
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Death of

27.—Mrs.
Nov.
New York,
Brooks was so prostrasted by the
her husband that she was unable to
ent at tne services in the church
Rev.
New Brighton, (Saturday.

....

37

the

Her Husband.
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Cloudy
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Clear

W. W. Eichklber«ku,
Sergeant, Bignal Corps, U. 8. A,

Stanley. lira noted African ex
New \ork, Saturday. It
plorer, arrived in
a
thi
the evening Ue was given dinner by
Henry M.

of the Missouri Pacific
vice II. M. Hoxie, deceased.

president

Sent to Jail for Beating His Wife.
Richard Elias, at one time was well known
throughout the whole couutry as the original
Elias had several stores
"dollar storeman.”
in New York, and he afterwards established
branches in all the leading cities in the
United States. He made considerable money, and would have been a millionaire if it
He
had not been for his fast way of living.
spent money freely, and he lived like a
princce. He at last neglected his business
and failed. His wife managed to save a few
thousand dollars from the wreck, and she
and her son opened a iewelrv store on Broadway. Elias still Kept up his drinKing ana
when under the influence of liquor he would
lie
beat his wife and threaten to kill her.
was arraigned at Jefferson Market l’lace
Court today and charged by his wife with being an habitual drunkard. Ho was sent to
jail for three months.

11.46 A. M.

Death of an Aged

Couple.

Bellows Falls, Vt\ Nov. 28.—Captain
Samuel Munson and his wife, well known
residents of East Alstead, N. H., died suddenly Thursday within two hours of each
1 other and were buried today in one grave in
! their native town. They were aged 79 and
70 years respectively.

j

stated without comment. They
of consideration.

Sailors Poisoned
Eating Canned Ham.

Number of

A Prominent

by

Society Lady Received

Into the Church of Rome.

The Annual

Report

ler of the

of the Comptrol-

Currency.

Washington, Nov. 27.-Abont a dozen
sailors on the receiving ship “Dale,” at the
navy yard, were

taken suddenly ill with
symptoms of poisoning.
The trouble was
traced to canned ham served to the men at
breakfast.
No fear is entertained of fatal
results, but the men were sick enough to
cause some excitement about the
yards.
Annual Report of the Comptroller
of the

Biddeford, Nov. 27.—The worst accident
that lias occurred here for years took place
late last night.
Daniel O. S. Hooper, Win.
K. Benjamin and James Buruie were riding
home from a Knights of Pythias meeting
and when crossing the Boston and Maine
western division track on Main street the
horse was struck by the down Pullman train.

Price 35 cts. per half-oiiuce Balls,

placing it within the reach of all, thereby enabling consumers to enjoy the luxery of Silk
Hosery, Mitts, etc., at * trifling expense.
Remember these tine goods in all Shades and Colors,

A

Currency.
L. Treuholin, Comptroller of the Cur-

Sad Accident at Biddeford.

uuu

1) AIRY

Wm.
rency, concludes his annual report to Congress with the following remarks on the
national banking system:
“The problem
in 1883 was how to bring the
banking capital
of the country to the support of the treasury,
and it cannot be doubted that the banks then
had it in their power to exact from the
government a concession far more valuable
than those granted them. Even those moderate concessions have long since lost all elements of monopoly, and the act of June 20,
1874, actually took away $55,000,000 of the
circulation, partly from banks orgauized
during the war in order to give the privilege
of issuing that sum to banks in states that
were cut off by the war from access to the
national banking system, a measure entitled
»*VUV«.MWIV

WllOlUVlOtluu,

uvv,auot Qb

111(1

time those states were without sufficient
political influence to exact a share in this
valuable privilege, and the then existing
banks were strong enough to have made a
successful resistance, haa they been selfishly inclined. The last vestige of monopoly
was swept away by the act of January 14,
1875, which created a free banking system
throughout the United States, and supplemented by the act of July 13, 1882, brought
its benefits within reach of even small communities. Under the sanction of these laws
the National banks have become numerous,
widely distributed, and intimately identified
with the varied industries by which our
entire population literally obtained
their
daily bread, but during the same time the
rapid reduction of the funded debt of the
government has been introduced into the
very basis of the system, an element of instability which now hampers its extension,
impairs its usefulness, and even threatens
its continued existence, while there are still
great areas of our country in which the
natural resources are awaiting development
by just such means as these banks might be
made to
supply. The present financial
prospects of the country, induce the expectation that the funded debt will be paid off as
fast as the bonds mature, and in consequence
a question has arisen as to what changes
should be made in the National bank system
in order that it shall not suffer deterioration
or destruction upon the withdrawal of the
support on which it is based by the present
laws
which
berequire every bank
fore
beginning business to deposit a
certain amount of United States bonds.
The payment of the 3 per cent bonds, the
maturity in 1891 of 44 per cent bonds,
amounting to $250,000,000, and in 1907 of 4
per cent bonds, amounting to nearly $738,000.000, have combined to produce a prospective scarcity in securities available to banks
as a basis for their corporate existence, and
this is reflected in the advance of these bonds
to a premium so high that every day their
enforced purchase becomes more and more
onerous.
The banks now holding^ per cent
bonds, and newly organized National Bankring Associations are forced into the market
as purchasers of 4 per cent or 4J ner cent
bonds, and this constant demand, in connection with the prospective scarcity already referred to, sustains and tends still further
to elevate the premium on these bonds.
As
the time approaches for the payment of tho
44 per cent bonds, it is reasonable to expect a
still greater demand for the 4 per cents, and
it is a question of serious importance whether the banks can afford to nold or to buy 4
per cent bonds after 1891. It is not too early
now to consider what legislation may be
proper to remove this element of future uncertainty from the National Banking system,
and looking to the possible consideration of
this subject by Congress, I respectfully submit the following statement of the question
as it appears from the point of view officially
occupied by Uu> Comptroller of the Currency. 'WlMiefiMUn* 1
ywwtwliitm I

than n year ago she wholly withdrew from
in whicli she has' ever held a brilliant place. Her conversion to Catholicism
is due to Rev. Father O’Connell of Boston,
who firstdrew Mrs. Hunt’s attention seriously toward his sect while stationed at Medford, where the lady lias a summer home.
For many months she lias devoted all her
tune to the religious instructions of the
priests of St. Matthew’s. Father O’Connell
cayue on from Boston to baptize the convert,
and to superintend her induction iuto the
the Church of Rome.
Mrs. Uuut is one of
the best-known and best-liked women in
Washington. Ridgely Hunt of the navy is

her son.

Loss of American Mail.
of the foreign mail
office reports 10-night the receipt of a despatch from Postmaster General of Belgium,
informing the department that the U. S.
mail for
Russia, while passing through that
was robbed of 141 regiscountry last
tered packages. This is believed to have
been the mail that left New York the 17th,
on ttie steamer Elder, and left London for
St. Petersburg the i!Gth.

best obtainable under the conditions prevailing at the time and place. Three postulates, therefore, underlie our National Banking laws. The first postulate will not be
questioned, since no people in modern times
have ever risen to civilization or maintained
their civilization without banks, and least of
all can it be questioned in this
country
where besides 2,868 National Banks now in
operation, we have our 5000 State banks,
savings banks, and private banks and bankers whose operations extend into the minutest ramifications of emploments and resourcThe seces of our 60,000,000 of population.
ond postulate involves the question, whether
be
National
Bank
should
the present
system
preserved and if so whether it is good
enough as it or whether it can be improved.
The national currency act of February 12,
1863, was controlled as to its purposes by the
paramount necessity of inducing banks and
other capitalists to become purchasers of
government bonds under conditions that
would give a basis of solid status of the currency then being paid out in immense volume under pressure of military exigencies,
consolidation of these banks
hence the
into the National Banking system, adapted
to commercial and industrial needs, appears
only as subordinate incident In the general
scheme.
As early, however, as the year
1864, it was perceived that the general welfare of the people would be promoted by
giving greater cohesiveness and method to
the system regarded more especially in its
banking than its currency features, and
of
time to this the effort
from
that
legislation has been to subordinate tbe issuing
of currency to the more Important functions
performed by banks as institutions of discount and depcsit. The effect of this legislation and its wisdom are exemplified in the
present high credit and consequent wide
commercial usefulness of National Banks.
If the system could be preserved purely as
would
there
one of deposit and liscount
probably arise an almost universal sentiment
in favor of bestowing upon its preservation
immediate and careful attention, but it is
doubtful whether the banks would find sufficient inducement to remain In the system
without enjoying some privileges as to the
Issue of currency, and it has been questioned whether there Is power under the constitution for acharter of National Banks except as instrumentalities for money circulation. It follows, therefore, that any legislation directed to the Improvement and permanent establishment of a National Banking
system must include some provision for the
maintenance of a National Bank circulation.
While on the other hand it appears that
whatever opposition exists
National
to
Banks attaches to them mainly as hanks of
issue, and under our system of government
nothing can be regarded as perm^ieutly established until it has obtained the support of
a well settled public opinion.
Hence it is evident that tbe problem now to be solved is
liow to remodel the currency features of the
National Bank system so as to obtain popular approval of them.
Objections to the
present National Bank currency appear to

be comprised within three classes, namely:
1— jx gcucicu

uujciuuu

to

paper

money

in

any form.
2— An objection to national bank notes,
based upon tho assumption that they take
the place of an equal amount of paper
money that might be Issued directly upon
the credit of the government.
3— An objection that the currency determined in volume by a definitej^crccntagc
upon deposited securities of high value can
never possess the flexibility and elasticity of
volume which are the chief commercial advantages of a bank currency in any form.
Against these objections ft is answered:
1— That the question as to having paper
money at all is not at present a practical one,
because it is evident that our people will
have paper money in one form or another,
and that of all forms of paper money of
which we have had any experience the present national bank currency is the least objectionable, even to those who think that all
such money should be avoided.
2— That while the bank currency based on
government bonds and redeemable in greenbacks may be considered as a kind of government money on which banks are getting n
profit, yet without this privilege or sonic
other equivalent to it the National hank system could never have been established, nor
can it now be maintained, and that this is
the cheapest price at which the people or the
government could get any hanking system sc
good in all respects and so valuable as this
has proved to be. Another argument is that
the government must pav internet upon itbonds iwhetlier these are had
liy hanks oi
not. Hence profit to banks on these bonds
hasbeen obtained without charge on the
treasury, while on the other hand if the
hanks iiad not been offered a sufficient in
ducementto invest in these bonds manj
moro of them would have
a’
gone abroad
low prices and
theconntry as a whole wouk
now lie so much worse off.
3.—That want of flexibility in the curren
cy and of elasticity of volume are couse
quences arising from the scarcity of bond:
and high prices to which they have risen.ani
that this could not have been foreseen uoi
provided against in original acts, but nia;

be remedied by proper legislation
These objections and answers to them an 1
now

Bell

night,

Emigrant Statistics.
The number of immigrants arrived

at ports
tlie United States for the ten months end188(5. was 333,948, as compared
with 295,570 for the ten months ending Oct.
31, 1885.
in

ing Oct. 31,

The Oleomargarine Tax.
It is estimated at the internal revenue
bureau that the revenue from the tax on
oleomargarine will amount to about $400,000
for the present month.

THE CHICACO

Attempt of One
Cang” to
An

Attempt to

ANARCHISTS.

of the

“North

Side

Kill His Wife.

Assassinate a Witness

in the Late Trial.

Premier De Freycinet Answers M. de
Lafosse in the French Chamber of

on

Account of

ffiW

i\f tliA KnmK Hirntvor

of

fho

archists,

directly implicating Speis

and

Schwab in the Haymarket bomb throwing.
FIRE

RECORD.

A

3200,000 Blaze.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 28.—The largest

es-

tablishment of the Lockwood Manufacturing Company in East Boston, was burned
early this morning. The company are build-

of steamships and manufacturers of
leather dressing machines ahd other machinery. Tlfe spar yard of Pigeon <fc Son is adjacent, and when the firemen arrived the fire
had seized upon the property of both firms.
Three alarms brought a large force of engines. The greatest danger was from the
character of the surroundings of the burning
buildings. In their immediate neighborhood
were wooden tenements, other ship yards
and machine shops, and the whole efforts of
the firemen were directed toward saving the
ers

neighboring property. They
ful, and the yard of Pigeon &

were successSon was only

The total loss is estimated at $200,000; insured for $135,900 on stock
and muciiiucry, anu
mi the building.
slightly damaged.

SKyjoo

Rome, Nov. 27.—Thanksgiving day was
celebrated at the American College by a
banquet in honor of the recent arrival of
Bishops Ireland and Keene, who went to lay
before the Pope the plans of the proposed
Catholic University in America.
Among

those present were Cardinal Mazella, Archbishop Smith of Edinburgh, Bishop Browning of Ossory, Ireland, Abbott Smith of the
Benedictine order, the Secretary of the
American Legation, and other churchmen
and private citizens
Previous to the banquet bishop Ireland blessed the arms of the
college painted upon the ceiling of the large
dining ball. The painting, whlcb represents
the \ irgin in a celestial scene as the protectress of tlic United States, represented by
the arms of America, Is the work of the
celebrated artist Torti, and was much admired.

Excitement in Ireland.
Sligo, Nov. 28.—O’Brien and 0’Kel%,

members of Parliament, went to Klverstow'n
to address a meeting today. O’Brien made a
speech in which he denounced the government and declared the Irish would be able to
overcome
unworthy schemes for repressing
opinion. Tlx police threatened to arrest
but
him,
although he defied them he was not
molested. O’Brien then went to Ballygate,
where a priest advised him not to talk. He
persisted, however, and the meeting wa9 disThe excitement in
persed by the police.streets
Sligo is intense. TheCommoner
areguarded by
Tanner compolice and cavalry.
menced a speech in a field near the town,
when a body of police appeared and dispersed the meeting with bayonets. There
was no riot.
A meeting at Tully, County
Mayo, approved a plan for the coming campaign. John Deasy, member of Parliament
for West Mayo, addressed the meeting. He
said if Dillon and O'Brien were imprisoned
the Irish people would not be without
Thn lan/llnwlc

known ball

player,

was destroyed by fire this
evening. The place was a noted road house,
two miles from this
and was recently
furnished.
were sent from this
but could do no good for lack of water.

Engines

city,

city

Fire at Foxboro.

Foxboro,

Nov. 27.—The

Stevens

leather

board mill at Foxboro, a wooden building
110x40, was burned this morning. Loss $10,000; partially insured.
A

370,000

Blaze.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 28.—Peckhain's Na-

tional Tubular Axle Works, at McKeesport,
were burned this forenoon, with six dwellThe total loss is $70,000;
ings adjoiuing.
fully insured.
Fire in

Chicago.

..

Paris, Nov. 27.—The Municipal Council of
Paris has requested United States Minister
McLane to intercede with the Governor of
Illinois in behalf of the condemned Anarchists of

’MHO MOST

Policy.

France’s

Freycinet,

Premier De

in the Chamber of
Deputies todav. answering M. de Lafosse,
declared that the maintenance of peace was
the republic’s interest and the government’s
study. Nevertheless, France must not entirely abdicate her position as a great power.
She must prevent dismemberment of the
Ottoman Empire, and must not admit that
any power may take possession of Egypt.
(Repeated applause.) if. De Freycinet said
the Suez canal question would soon be
settled in a satisfactory manner. Referring
to colonial subjects he said France must
content herself with organizing her present
colonial possessions.
The general policy
comprised prudence and firmness. M. Mecteiin moved the rejection of the sum asked
for to maintain an embassy at the Vatican,
but De Freycinet opposed the motion, dwelling upon the practical usefulness of the

embassy.

Emperor William’s Speech.
Brussels, Nov. 27.—Le Nord, the Russian

commenting

William’s
says: “Those desiring to prevent
speech,
Russia from establishing safeguards around
her interests and from causing her legitimate claims to prevail in Bulgaria must renounce the hope of having Germany as an
ally.” The proclamation of this fact will
produce the proper effect in London, Vienna
and Sofia, the paper thinks.
organ,

Emperor

on

Roumania’s Future

King.

Bucharest, Nov. 27.—The Roumanian
Chambers opened today. In the speech from
the throne King Charles expressed himself
as hopeful of the continuance of peace.
HI*
flTa'JVTRiT.ii»><t

of

selected

llolioitaollern
us the heir to

RIT

’rfllTO
hetm (loftixttaaly

hits

the

turoue

ol

liou-

mania, the king being childless.

Heading Off the
London, Nov. 27.—The

Russians.
Post this morning

says that England has opened negotiations
for tlie cession of Port Hamilton to China,
the object being to nullify Russia's pretexts
in connection with Port Luzaveff, and thus
secure effectually protection for British interests in the East.
A Proposed University.
Rome, Nov. 28.—The Bishops of Richmond
and St. Paul have submitted to the Pope a
scheme to found a Catholic University in
America. It is proposed that the university
■'lliit11

nave

air uiM

uiily a

INTENSE SUFFERINC.
to Ask the

of Those He Had

Forgiveness
Injured.

Wilkksbabbk, Penn., Nov. 27.—Thomas

O’Brien, the man who caused yesterday’s
great mine disaster,,died this morning. Last
evening, while suffering the greatest agony,

Fight

at a

Meeting.
28.—While a radical meeting

Paris, Nov.
was being held here today the platform was
stormed by a party of Anarchists. A fierce
conflict ensued, in which numbers were injured. The police finally succeeded in clearing the hall. Twelve persons were arrested.

Dublin, Nov. 28.—A monument to the
Manchester martyrs was unveiled today at
Ennis. Two thousand persons, including
deputations from Limerick and Oalway, were
present.
O'Brien to be Served With

a

Sum-

mons.

Dublin, Nov. 28.—Upon his return from
the west of Irelan&O'Brlen will be served
with a summons similar to that served on
Dillon.

The Wheat Crop.
Chicago, Nov. 28.—The Farmers’ Review
considers the prospect of fall sown wheat
more favorable than for a number of years.
In Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and Missonri the
reports state that grain is looking unusually
good. In Michigan, Wisconsin and Kansas
the plant is reported as vigorous, and with
an average snow protection the general crop
promises to go into the winter in unusually
good shape. Out of 149 of the principal
wheat
counties
in
the States
winter

storm

liw
an
or
report
named,
average
increased acreage as compared with 1885, and
40 report a decreased acreage. Illinois and
Kansas indicate the largest decrease. In
Ohio, only 3 counties out of 29 show a decrease, and only 4 in Indiana out of 19 counties reporting. In Illinois, 11 counties out of
32 report a decrease, and in Kansas 10 counties out of 21 report a decrease.

Another Political

Outrage.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 27.—The town of
Corydon, Ind., is In a state of great excitement today, the outcome of the political contest, and serious trouble is anticipated. This
morning John M. Bealy, Recorder of Harrison county, was at work in his office, when
Henry Wright, B. J. Aiurr and several oth-

entered the office and assaulted him.
Bealy was knocked down and the records
taken from him by Wright and others, who
at once left the room. The alarm was gives
and in a few moments more than 200 citizens
congregated at the office and the wildest excitement prevailed. Wright and Ills companions were taken in custody and conveyed to
the court house for safe keeping. Throats of
lynching were made on every hand, and it is
thought there will be an effort made in that
ers

direction.

A Fatal Collision.

Cincinnati, Nov. 29.—A fatal collision attended by disastrous circumstances occurred
at Anderson’s station on the
Cincinnati

Southern railroad, eight miles below here.
An engine muking a trial trip was in charge
of Edward Diohan, and old and experienced
engineer. At Anderson it collided with the
north bound freight. Drohan had in the cab
his two sons, five and seven
years old,
and also John Maher, aged five years.

Perceiving

the

danger ahead

he

threw the

three children through the window of the
cab, sticking at his post and was killed.
John Maher was also killed and Frank
Lockwook, engineer of the Northbound
freight was badly injured.
Oyster Fisher men Drowned.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 27.—Captain Veazle of the steamboat Enoch Pratt, which arrived this morning, reports that during the

Thursday,

bug-eyes engaged

two

in

oyster catching in Manokln river, off Piney
Island, were Capsized and all hands drowned
except the captain of one of the boats.
Captain Veazle also reports that on Thurday afternoon at four o’clock in the Honga river
off Clapp’s wharf, the bug-eye K. J. Smith
und

Cala were
sloop
and two men

gale,

both

capsized

bv

the

drowned.

Charged
Philadelphia, Nov. 27.—William Her-

bot and Henry Seitz, lately president and
cashier respectively of the First National
Bank at Glen Rock, Penn., today were arrested, charged with embezzlement of the
bank’s funds.
Jacob 8. and William 1L,
sons of the president, who with their father
compose the firm of Herbet & Sons, were
also arrested. The amount of the embezzlement is placed at 850,000.
More Shocks at Summerville.

CUAKI.E8TON, S. C., Nov. 28.-There were
two shocks ol earthquake at Summerville
today, one at 10.30 o’clock, and one at 3,21
o’clock in the afternoon, which rattled
things

in

lively manner. People were
more or less frightened.
The latter shock
was felt slightly in Charleston.
a

BLAZE.

BIG

Duluth.

Minn., Destroyes
$800,000 Worth of Property.

Three Mer: Lose Their Lives by

the

Fire.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 28.—The city suffered last night from the most disastrous fire in
its history, the loss being about $850,000 with
insurance of over $600,000. Three men were
killed. The flames broke out in the top of
an elevator in the eastern part of the town,
communicated to an annex of the elevator
“A,” a new building near completion, and
finally to elevator A itself, and all were consumed with nine frame buildings, dwellings
and stores. Of four men in elevator "Q”
when the fire broke out only one escaped.
Mr. Moore, a watchman, after being severely
burned jumped fromlthe cupola to the ground
a distance of 80 feet and was killed.
A man
named LaRoche is missing and the foreman,
Charles Lee, was burned to death. Elevator
Q was built two years ago by the Duluth and
Western Elevator Company. Geo. R. Christian of Minneapolis was the lessee. It cost
$80,000 and about $50,000 had been expended
on the annex.
The capacity of elevator Q
was 500,000 bushels, and there were in store
Elevator A was owned by
400,000 bushels.
the Union Improvement and Elevator Company. The building was valued at $125,000.
It contained 350,000 bushels of wheat, 112,000
bushels of corn, and 11,000 bushels of flax
seed. The total amount of grain lost was
about 880.000 bushels, valued at $585,000. The
salvage on grain is perhaps ten per cent.
The loss of the elevators and grain aggregates $840,000: insurance about $613,000. The
tlwailinira

mddPd rm

erty

ufrtVAu

a

nil voile, .rwl

eteorv

is $15,000.

SAFELY THRO THE RAPIDS.
Ceorge Hazlett and Sadie Allen Make
the

Trip.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Nov. 28.—George
Hazlett and Miss Sadie Allen of Buffalo,
went through the rapids and whirlpool this
afternoon, in the torpedo shaped barrel used
by Hazlett and Potts last summer. They
were In the rapids and whirlpool five minutes, and were taken out of the eddy on the
Canadian sid# just below the whirlpool,

three-quarters

of an hour later in good conMiss Allen is a respectable girl, 18
The start was made from the
vears old.
“Maid of the Mist,” landing on the Canada
side. In thirty minutes the barrel reached
the maelstrom, and shot right into the centre of the pool. making two or three turns
Leaving the pool, the barrel followed the
current out toward the Canadian shore, and
down to the outlet of the pool, where it got
into the large eddy and bobbed around for
half an hour.
Friends near by shouted to
the occupants of the barrel, when Hazlett
a
small
door
on top of the barrel and
opened
Frank Lawson threw a rope from the shore,
which Hazlett secured, and the barrel was
towed ashore.
dition.

A SPARK IN A KEC OF POWDER.
Four Miners Suffer from the

FORT KENT.

Care-

lessness of One of Their Number.

by

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov.

a

Fall.

27.—The elevator at

the new building of the Allegheny county
Electric Light Co., fell from the fourth floor
to the cellar at noon today, killing Beverly
Harris, colored, and seriously injuring James
White and Edward Barton. The men were
in the erection of the building and
employed
were descending on the elevator when the
engineer lost control of it.
This is the second fatal accident which has occurred in this
building within six weeks.
Settlement of a

Fishery Case.
28.—Consul-General
Customs Inspector Hill have
a compromise in the case of the

Montreal,

Nov.

Phelan and
agreed upon
seized Gloucester schooner Moro Castle of
81,000 fine and expenses as a final settlement.
This has been agreed to by the Canadian
government anu me owners, ana tnus a very
toublesome case will be settled.
Death of a Railroad

Conductor.

Cokcobd, N. H., Nov. 27.—Charles S.
Wyatt of Portsmouth, for many years passenger conductor on the Concord & Portsmouth railroad, died at the asylum for the
insane this forenoon, aged about 40 years.
Congressman

Price

Incurably

III.

Black Riveb Falls, Wis., Nov. 27
Congressman W. T. Price is pronounced by
physicians to have an incurable stone cancer
His lease of life may extend three months.
Another Victory io» Harry Wilkes.
San Fkancisco, Nov. 27.—The great race
today was won by Harry Wilkes, who took
the first, second and fourth heats
The
third heat was won byiQuy Wilkes
Time—
2.15J, 2, l«i, 2.107.2.15. The race was for a
purse of $r>ouo, $;xxx) t« first horse, *
Si/ioo to
second, and $500 to tlilnl.

Finding of Trial Justices.
Gbeenfield, Mass., Nov. 2».—Trial Jus-

Wilkesbarrk. Penn,, Nov. 27.—Another

examina-

SOUTH AMERICA.
Creat Alarm Caused

by

bermen from the province of New Bruns-

wick and their teams, and sent them to No.
11 now Ashland, bus they were soon released. Capt. Nye built a block bouse upon
the point of laud formed by the confluence of
the Fish river and St. John, which Is still
there, but in a decaying condition. This block
house was two stories high with a cellar.
The lower story and cellar were twentyfour feet square, the walls pierced for cannon.
The upper story projected a foot
on all sides and was pierced for musketry.
At that time there were only lour French
settlers, and Daniel Savage who immigrated
thither from Augusta.
In September 1839,
Nye and hTs company returned home
Capt.
and were succeeded by a
Kyan and
nuv

Capt.

vuiui'iovou

tuu

uuiiuiu^

i/ivcn

house and remained one year. In Kept. 1840,
Capt. Wynder with sixty-five regular troops
arrived at Fort Kent, and remained four
years, making six years of military occupa
tiun of Fort Kent. The road from Ashland
to Fort Kent was cut by men In the employ
of the State in 1830, under the direction of
Hon. Charles Jarvis of Ellsworth.
When the regular troops were sent to Fort
Kent, a Mr. Hooks was sent as collector of
the customs. His first business was to seize
a large quantity of choice
liquors for nonpay nunt of’duties, which sometime afterwards were sold at auction. When sold hewever, they were found to be largely adulterated bv water. It was nineteen parts water ancLone part liquor.
No more seizures
were made, for said a Frenchman, *‘Whe
Mr. Custom-house told me "Did I have rum?
I axed him yes. I have tree gallons of water and stuff in de jug, dat I buy of you at

oxen." (auction).

MATTERS.

RAILWAY

PORTLAND A OGDENSBURG.

The quarterly report of the Receiver of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company for the quarter ending Sept. 30th, has
been filed in the office of the Clerk of the
United States Circuit Court in Portsmouth,
N. U.:
Gross earnings from freight.$ 49.930.87
81,434.4o
Passenger earnings
Mails.
1,936.88
1,776.01
Express.
697.52
Miscellaneous.
Total.$135,674.68

Operating expenses. Including $6,660
paid on account of new locomotives,

80.294.80

Net earnings three months.$ 65,379.78
The receipts have been for SepFrom all sources.$113,167.88
Payments. Including $107.12 overdue
coapons and other Interest on first
113,690.69
mortgage bonds, $10,725..

of

Cholera.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 27.—The spread of
the cholera in the commercial town of Rosario creates great alarm.
Yesterdav there
were 72 new cases and 54 deaths.
At Cordova seven new cases of cholera were
reported
today. Congress has adjourned owing to the
viMiauon oi tue dread disease.
C holera hat
also appeared at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil and
in the Republic of Paraguay.

422.81

Excess of payments.$

Receipts for the quarter:

receipt *.% att.HU.ua
July \...

Cash OH hand Sept. 30.$ 40,860.23
Gross earnings tor July.$ 41,255.69

August.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

The annual report of this company to the
Railroad Commissioners for the fiscal year
ending Sept. 30, 1880, compares at follows
with that of the previous year:
1885.

1886.
C

1

004

411

•

1

111 a Tfi.f

9,869

6,233

Net.$ 1,284,651
Interest.
85o,431

« 1,010,631
872,602

Year's balance.«

Surplus Sept, 30.

434,120
702,067

S

137.910
361,668

Balance Sheet:
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock.S 4,997,600 y 4,997.600
Funded debt. 13,224.203
13,657,320
Unfunded debt.
830,834
819,187
Profit and loss balance.
702,067
351,668
Total.819,754,705 yi 9,825,77<i
ASSETS.

GENERAL NEWS.

Earthquake shocks were felt Saturday in
Smyrna and the island of Chios.
Slosson defeated Schaefer at St. Louis
Saturday night, in the first of two games at
cushion carom billiards.
The stakes are
$2000 a side and gate receipts. The score
was: Slosson, 500; Schaefer, 407.
The

recent blizzard

in

Montana caused

heavy losses of live stock.
James C. Lynch, of New York city, was
killed in a powder explosion at Galveston,
Texas, yesterday morning.
Capt. F. A. Cloudman, of Rondout, N. Y.,

has started to sal) around the world in a 24foot sloop yacht.
Less than a dozen shops opened in Boston
yesterday, in consequence of the enforcement of the Sunday closing law.
STORIES FROM THE STATE.
SWEARING MORE EFFECTIVE

THAN PRAY-

ING.

Oxford County Advertlsei.
Charles P. Bartlett went to his pasture
after his cows last week and was chased by
three bears and climbed into a tree. The

bears ^followed to the foot of the tree and
Charlie said his first prayer.
After that as
the bears hung around Charlie swore at
them and then pulled off his coat and shook
it at them and some people think the coat
frightened the bears off, but we don't. We

think it was Charlie’s swear that started
them, as he didn't swear as some bear
hunters do,but in his own peculiar way. The
bears left him and he left the tree and

Watervllle Mail.
A few days ago Mr. Pearson of Vassalbo-

bo’, was prospecting about his premises with
the idea of locating a spot suitable for sinking a well. In the neighborhood of Mr.
Pearson's farm resides a Mr. Nash, a friend
of the family, und a gentleman who has gaineel constuerame notoriety in tne manipula-

tion of the magic witch-hazel in determining
the position of under ground moisture. Almost in a jestful mood, Mr. Pearson suggested that if there was any importance to
he attached to the “divining rod” as a waterlocating contrivance, the time was opportune
for its exhibition. Accordingly, procurirg a
new withe of hazel, Mr. Nash proceeded to
the scene of action and began explorations.
All at once, while ascending a little elevation
where water was the least expected, the red
assumed a perpendicular position and refused, so long ns the gentleman continued in
a certain course, to change its direction.
With much skepticism on the part of Mr.
Pearson, the earth was lemoved, and strange
as it may seem, at a depth of five feet moisture appeared. A little further along, ledge
was struck, when, curiously enough, a rift
in the solid rock was revealed through which
the water bubbled as from a spring.
Maine Customs Revenue.
The Register of the Treasury, in his annual report, gives the following information as
to the collections of customs revenue durlug
the fiscal year ended Juue 30. 188«, and the
cost of the same iu the Maine districts, the
first figures in each case being the amount

collected,

the second of cost:
*
18,117 80
80,054.65
Bangor.
48,060.69
Bath.
1,678.63
Belfast.
66.00
(astlue.

Aroostook

Frenchman's

$

10,071.03
12.822.ti0
8,548.71
3,384.05'
5,290.00

Bay.
Machlas.

233.00

62.uO

4.500.(8)
2,081.00

,|y.
Portland...*.

65,177.03
819,348.23

10,219.00
84,817.00

Passamaquod-

were

Keunebunk,.

Waldoboro...
Wlscasset

63.00

1,029.87
533.00

822.18)

6,987.96
2.879.00
437.00

Cost Ol road.314,497,665 $14,497,655
Cost of equipment.
1,447.828
1,447,828
Lauds.
114,517
125,392
Stock Maine Central...
1,811,600
1,811,600
Stock Portland Si Rochester.
182,060
182,050
Stock Eastern, N. H..
9U0
900
Stock Portsmouth, B. &
M. Company.
15,000
15,000
Stock Chelsea Beach R.
R.
21,000
21,000
Coastructlon.
17,310
17,310
Portsmouth,Great Falls
& C.
551,300
661,300
Wolfboro Railroad.
343,400
343,400
Cash assets.
812,439
752,243

Total.$19,754.704 $19,825,776
Eastern Railroad stock was off Saturday to
123 {or fivejharcs and 121 for one shaie. It
Is not quite possible to figure what depositors of 6s for preferred stock will get, as certain foreign bonds have not arrived and the
precise amounts are not known, but the indication points to tbis basis:
For each $1000
bond will be given seven shares of preferred
in
$71
stock
stock,
preferred
scrip, and $229
in bond scrip. The directors have voted not
to issue additional stock, that small depositors may receive par for par, and the basis
will be pro rata.
Scrip will probable be
ready about Dec. 8, and the stock may be delivered at the same date.
THE

8EBA8TICOOK

A

repair

in which the road

MEOSE1IKAD

LAKE

RAILROAD.
A great deal of interest is manifested at
Greenville and in all of the towns below, on
the line of this proposed road, in this important enterprise, as it will bring this whole region nearly 80 miles nearer Portland, Boston
and the markets of the world than it is now.
On Wednesday of last week a mass meeting
was held at Wellington, in the interest of
this road.
It was addressed by able speakers, including J. F. Sprague, Esq., of Monsou, G. J. Shaw and James Mitchell of Hartland. It was a very enthusiastic meeting,
and there Is but little doubt about that town
loaning its credit to the road on Dec. 8th,
when they have their meeting to vote on the
question. The town of Abbott will also
vote on the same subject on Dec. 6th. It is
now very evident that every town interested
will grant aid.
This road will be the shortest line from western Piscataquis to the
Maiue Centra), and the shortest connecting
road between that system and the Canadian
Pacific. No class of men in Maine will derive more benefit from it than the wholesale
merchants and dealers of Portland.
•*«
GRAND TRUNK.

Officials of the Grand Trunk and Canadian
Pacific railways are at Ottawa, striving for
ninrouisns from the government with respect to the proposed branches to connect
yith the American railway system at Sault
The former will commence opSte. Marie.
erations at once, unless prevented by complications with the Canadian Pacific railway,
which has located Jts line over the Grand
Trunk lines, taking the same favorable river
crossings. It is stated that only one charter
will be granted by the American authorities
for a bridge at the Sault, and this will be
controlled oy the Grand Trunk.
Lively
times are expected, as the projected railways
will form an outlet for wheat from the West.
BOSTON 4 MAINE’S ANNUAL.
The annual meetiug of the stockholders of
tile Boston A Maine Kailroad will be held at
Lawrence, Dec. sth, and among the business
to be brought up before it Jwlll be propositions to reduce the number ;of directors to
nine; to authorize the directors to unite
with the Kastern Kailroad Company, or with
any other railroad corporation or corporations whose roads now enter the city on the
northerly side, in the building or maintenance of a union station, and make such arrangements with each other as shall aveid as
far as practicable, the crossings of their
several railroads with each other at i;rade,as
provided for in an act of the Massachusetts

nowTs.

MINOR NOTES.

The Maine

Central will soon commence
placing new patent safety switches on their
road between Bangor and Portland They
will be a great improvement over the pres-

ent

style.

Regulations Respecting the Rights
of Forelgh Vessels In Canadian
Waters.
The following regulations respecting tbe

rights

of

foreign

vessels in Canadian waters,

approved by Order in Council passed on the
10th inst., was received by Collector Anderson at the Custom House, on Saturday. They
will be read with great interest:
ORDER IN COUNCIL.
Govubnmejit House, Ottawa, I
Wednesday, lOtb day of November, 1888, f
(PrateiM) Hie Excellency the Governor General
i n Coune-U:

On tbe recommendation of tbe Minister of Cus-

toms and under tbe authority of tbe 3d sub section of tbe 230th section of the Act of Parliament
of Canada, 40 Victoria, cbapter 13, known and
cited as “The Customs Act, 188S,”—
His Excellency In Council lias been pleased to
order and It li hereby ordered, that all foreign
vessels trading on the coast and entering tbe harbors of Canada from sea or Inland waters, shall
be, and they are hereby governed by the following rules:
1— Foreign vessels may transport cargo and passengers from a foreign port and land tbe sauir at
two or more Canadian ports, clearing from each
In succession until all of said cargo and paMSagers are landed.
2— Foreign vessels may take cargo and passengers from two or more Canadian ports and transport the same to a foreign port, clearing from
each In succession, but taking Una! clearance for
such foreign port at the last Canadiau port wblcb
they enter on such voyage.
3— Foreign vessels shall not take freight or passengers at one Candlan port and land the same at
auntber Canadian port, and the master or owner
ot any vessel found to have violated this rule shall
be subject to a penalty of $400 for each such of-

*

Boston Globe.
to the very summit of the

spire of
Church, where the golden
weather vane swings Idly In the wind, where
no sign of life is ever visible save when a
timid, tired bird rests for a moment in its
Might to earth, a human figure Just perceptible to the pedestrian hundreds of feet below
Away

the Park .Street

makes an inconsiderable increase to the proof the towering cross-piece, and In-

portions

cites universal amazement and admiration.
So high indeed does the figure stand that a dozen feet away it it easily counted a portion of
the church architecture, and even when dl
rectly at the base of the tapering steeple a
glance upwards reveals little else than a
diminutive object standing on the circular

At first it has but
apex of the main tower.
the appearance of a long narrow piece of
timber anything in fact, save a human

figure, and the closest scrutiny

can

discern

not the slightest evidence of animation. Yet
a human figure It is, working way up almost
into the clouds, with virtually nothing to

support him

save an

eighteen iach platform

under his feet and ihe embrace of the weather vane, while the faded figures, which tell
the carious how the wind blows, are given
new life under brilliant and plentiful coats
of golden paint.
Charles Aabin, the daring climber, or
"Steeple Jack," as he is familiarly called,
is the sols partaker of the beauties and the
dangers of that Immense height, and here

from sunrise and before until darkness precludes a continuance of his labors he works
at his chosen profession, indifferent to the
human panorama below him and the dangers
which his reckless height invites.
In appearance Charles Aubln is a remarkable looking man not over :® years old, short
of stature and lithe of limb. He face bronzed
L.. Si._I_a

1

I......S

and the small face set off

mustache, looks

I_s>___

by

a

heavy dark

peculiarly odd under the old
slouch cap, which makes a feeble apology to
ward off the heat or cold.
He is a French Canadian by birth, but left
his home in Canada some twenty-six years
ago, and has since been a resident of the
■States, with
as

borne.

achieved

a

no

special section being claimed

As a mason and roofer be early
fondness for climbing, and as

his Inventive genius prompted
make such Improvements In
steeple-climbing as the times demanded.
same Is pa'U.
secret
of his success in this line
The
entire
4— Foreign vessels bringing cargo or passengers
lies entirely in this direction. Anyone could
from a foreign port may, after landing the same,
mount a steeple, however high with a solid
be permitted to clear light to another Canadian
port for tbe purpose of loading cargo for a foreign
footing under him and a groundwork to
port, and may clear from port to port to complete
bnlld his structure, but how few there are
such cargo, taking final cfearanee as above.
who would attempt to reach the top of a
5— Foreign vessels may tow other vessels or
spire £*) or more feet above the ground, with
things from a foreign port to a Canadian port, but
no way of getting up there to lay his lines or
If they drop or part from any such vessel or thing
to build a footing. Indeed, such Is the nature
In Candlan waters, they shall not again take sucli
of the invention that the painter always bethe same further In Canadian waters.
gins bis work at dark, or daylight, 3 oclock
8—Foreign vessels may tow other vessels or
In the morning being the favorite hour, and
tblugs from a auudinn port to a foreign port, but
when the busy world beneath is pouring out
having pared from such vessel or things, or any
its throngs, Steeple Jack has the tower inof them In Canadian waters, they cannot again
terlaced with rope, the pulley blocks are
take such vessels or thiugs In tow to move them
further In Canadlau waters; but this and the preand arrangements for work begun,
ready,
ceding rule are not to apply to an accidental par t- i Vet it is not so secret, for with great courtesy
Ing of such vessel by breaking hawser or oth er the writer was told how simply, yet how intemporary damages.
geniously, these preparations are made.
7- Forelgn vessels shall be eatllled to the foreTaking advantage of the greatest altitude
going privileges only on condition of strict comwhich a permanent platform admits, be enpliance with the provisions of the "Customs Act,
the tower with Immense coils of rope
twines
1888,” respecting reporting Inwards and outwards on entering and leaving Cauadian porta by
in three rounds in a most mysterious manner
the masters of such vessels.
the two ends being fastened. A second rope
8— Where vessels bring cargosjer passengers
is then taken and wound once around the
from a foreign port consigned to more than one
spire, these cuds also being fastened, while
Canadian port, the masters of such vessels must
attached to it is a belt bound around tbe
make a full report of the whole contents at the
climber’s body to prevent his falling backfirst port of entry and distinguish therein the
ward. Grasping the lower coil of the triple
items to be there landed and the ports at which
all other items are to oe landed.
Such report
rope In one hand and the higher with the
must be made In duplicate, with an additional
other he walks along the centre coil. As he
copy for each succeeding port at which there are
ascends he changes his hold on the lower
goods to be landed; and the Collector or proper
rope to grasp the higher, keeping in position
officer of Customs shall mark each Item In such
by the rope attached to his waist. The highreport with the eutry number. If entered, and lu
er he goes the looser the support rope becase of any Item Hnded and placed in sufferance
fence and

the vessel may be detained until tbe

warehouse without entry, it shall be marked
with the letter “L” In said report: dupllcato copies to be filed at said first port of entry, and the
others to be carried with the vessel.jaud one to be
filed at each succedlng port of entry.
8—As required by Section 834 of the Act 48
Viet., chap. 12 before cited, the fee of 60 cents
for each vessel not over 50 tons and $1 If over 60
tons shall be paid by each such vessel on reporting Inwards, and the same on obtaining clearance
outwards, at each port she enters above the port

Montreal;

10— For any violation of the requirements of
these regulations the master or owner of any
such vessel shall be subject to a One of $400, or
null nthcsfiqa nr Miinliy provided by the Act 4U
Vic., chap. 12, before eileu, an may be applicable
to the ease, and the veaael may
such tine or penalty Is paid,

be detained until

11— Vessels fitted for and engaged In the deep
sea fisheries are not Included In these regulations

Join J. Met!eic.
Clerk, Privy Council.

49,290.93

Total.$135,674318

Total expense.

$146,000, and the net earnings to $40,000, or
$8000 more than for 1885. The legitimate expenses of the road have been $4000 less than
for 1885. The sum of $30,000 has been charged to outside expenses during the year, and
$40,000 was paid to the cities and towns that
own the stocK of the road, between Sept. 30,
1885, ond Sept. :t0, 1886. This is an Increase
of $10,000 over the sum paid during the same
time during the previous year.
Toe outside
expenses for the coming year will be much
smaller than for 1886. owing to the perfect

45,128.66

September.

Perilous Occupation In which
there Is Little Competition.

A

KNOX A LINCOLN.

of

wharfage.$276,969.47

Tfttol InAAtnn

Spread

the

and

advanced age, being over ninety years old.
Mr. Nadeau and his whole
family were
among the most worthy and respectable peoof
ple Fort Kent.
Within ten years after Mr. Nadeau settled there, he was joined by others of his
countrymen, and in 1839, when the difficulties broke out, called the Aroostook war,
Capt. Nye with sixty-five soldiers were
sent there by the autnoritles of Maine to
take possession of that point, in anticipation
of an outbreak with England. These
troops went there by the way of Masardis
and Ashland. Capt. Nye seized some lum-

VUIU|/UI1JI

THE STEEPLE CLIMBER.

’’

The gross earnings of tbe Knox & Lincoln
railroad for the past year amount to about

Some years after the death of the first Mrs.
Nadeau, he married a Miss White, by whom
he iiad six children. One of these, John
Nadeau, Esq., is now Deputy Collector of
the customs at Fort Kent, and has been sev
eral years a member of the Legislature. The
elder Nadeau died in Nov., 1884, at a very

Halanofl «if
4’uhIi <m lot ml

aftor

goml oue either, and
to prove his assertion he lit it. It proved to
be a very llvely|one,for in an instant it flared
ed up, and to save himself from being burned he threw it on the ground. A spark got
intc a keg of power standing near by and
a terrific explosion followed.
William Cosgrove, a door tender; Henry
Tarks and John Vandling, miners, and a
Polander named Ziiinski.were terribly burned. Cosgrove died this evening.
Vandling
and the Polander cannot live.

Saco.

Ferry accWfent.

tin, with whom he lived many years,
they were the parents of four daughters.

l>uizcil«3 lyitiK near l»y.
tion, said kt was not u

and,

of

Daniel Stickney in Aroostook Pioneer.
The first settler of Fort Kent was Joseph
Nadeau, who went there in 1K». He was a
descendant of the Acadians, unmarried, and
for a long time lived alone, did his own cooking and other domestic work, and seldom
saw any one but himself.
He built a log house, and two years afterwards married a French lady, Miss Mar-

From agents, ticket offices, traffic balances. accounts, express, mails and

tices Bardwell and Dana today tiled In the
clerk’s office at Greenteld, their findings in

aJJimSk
7th {last, whereby eleven persons
April

Earliest Inhabltants-Events
the Aroostook War.

terrible accident due to carelessness occurred
at the Wyoming colliery at Forty Fort tominer lit a fuse for the purpose of
day. aAshot.
The fuse refused to burn, and
firing
the miner went back to ascertain the cause
i>LM
iittl likMj
iUMi StlUi

THE WI1CH HAZEL WAND.

Killed

Its

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Legislature, approved June 16, 1886, and to
question of issuing additional
"improvement bonds.

act upon the

tember:

pasture mighty quick for Lome.

—

with Embezzlement.

A Fire at

and tnat other faculties shall be added later

consciousness at intervals, and
attendants that they bring his
companions to his bedside in order that he
might ask their forgiveness. He said:
‘‘It was all my fault; I did not look up at
the danger sign, and did not see my danger
until I put my head in the fatal hole. In a
second the gas went off. I was thrown up
against the roof of the mine, but I had to go
in some place as I could not stand in the
O’Brien has a brother who is a
gangway.
distinguished member of the Jesuit order.
He is now believed to be in New Orleans.
Walter O’Neill, another victim of Friday’s
explosion at Conyingham shaft, died this
evening. Michael O’Brien and Hugh Cannon, two of the most seriously injured are
not expected to live more than a few hours.
Thomas O’Brien died at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
The Test of the injured will probably recover. The coroner’s investigation begun yesterday tends to show that the company were to blame for the accident. O’Brien
on his death bed denies that there were any
danger signals and this statement is confirmed by the testimony of several other miners.

he regained
his

begged

A

wiemogioai lanmy,

Monument Unveiled.
He Wanted

_fiOBBtflggSB

The finding was
killed and others injured.
different from that of the railroad
commissioners, who traced the trouble to
rotten crib work. The magistrates find that
the accident was due to the absence of suitable culverts to carry away the water that
came down from the cliffs beside the track.
There was no evidence of any displacement
of the embankment except at the top and
extending down about 8 feet,and no evidence
that the settling was in any way connected
with crib, which was over 100 feet distant
down the slope.
There had been a series of
warm days with a heavy fall of rain the
preA large volume of water had
vious day.
poured down the cliff, washing down a quantity of soil from the ledge anu partially filling the ditch, and the magistrates conclude
that the water, having no sufficient outlet,
forced Its way through the (gravel used as
ballast under the track and caused a sudden
giving way of the track and the road-bed
under pressure of the heavy train running at
high speed.

Chicago.
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Chicago, Nov. 28.—It. Rothschild, furniture manufacturers, on East Kiuzie street,
was damaged $50,000 by fire today; fully iusured.
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In Favor of the Anarchists.

nuud

well

<>-nex

purchase.

Thomas Mayne, member for Tipperary,
defended boycotting.
A government reporter, guarded by constables, was present and took the pieceedings of the meeting.

frwt*"i

i'iouse.'ruh'by'joe 'start,'the

and

Radicals at Paris.

Rov

market riot. About 10 days ago being in an
affectionate mood he confided to his wife
that he stood next to the man who threw
the bomb, that he saw it thrown and that he
knew the man who threw It.
There is evidence that his attempt to kill his wife was
premeditated, and it is supposed that he repented of his confidence and wished to put
her out of the way. Mrs. Jensen knows the
name of the bomt> thrower, she says, but on
account of her wounds and feebleness cannot articulate plainly. It sounds like “Shurbeld”. The police believe she means
Schnaubelt, the missing suspect.
An attempt was made Thursday night to
assassinate Harry Gilmer, the witness who
•gave evidence at the recent trial of the An-

Sligo, Ireland,
League Meetings.

Fight Between Anarchists

Fierce

frinn/)o

Chicago, Nov. 28.—The arrest of Henry
Jensen for murderous assault on his wife
lias revealed the fact that lie is a member of
the “North side gang’’ one of the most rabid organizations in the city and stood within

Deputies.

Creat Excitement at

four or five years’

SL

1886.

29,

entirely

society,

Superintendent

foreign.

worthy

Received Into the Catholic Church.
The latest notable accession to the Catholic
church in this diocese was formally celebrated on Thanksgiving dav. when tlie
widow of the late William H. Hunt, Garfield’s secretary of the navy, and Arthur’s
minister to Russia, was received with impressive and interesting ceremonies at St.
Matthew’s in this city. Mrs. Hunt’s friends
have long known of her purpose, and more

Mountain
be, first, that the banks promote the general
welfare of the community, and second, that
the particular system established by law is the

seem
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Of Interest to Horsemen.
It is (stated that Oliver K., 2.16$, and
Antelova, 2.19$, will not participate in the
great race which is to take place on December 27. It is expected, however, that Harry
Wilkes, 2.14$; Guy Wilkes, 2.15$; Manzanita.
2.16; Adair. 2.16$; Arab, 2.17$, and Charles
Hilton, will ail be seen in the race. There is
a great deal of interest expressed by horsemen as to the result tail over the country.
Harry Wilkes has the fastest record, but
Guy Wilkes has a little advantage, as he is at
home in his native elimate. There is no
doubt that he will be driven to win, and it he
is beaten it will be upon his merits. II he is
in as good condition on the day of the race
as

he was lour weeks ago,

the trotter that

beats him will not be able to start in the 2.15
class again.
The breeding ol Bessie Turner, the dam
of the celebrated gelding Oliver K., who was
successful on the turf the Dast season, has
been questioned by many horsemen of late.
She is now owned by C. F. Emory, Cleveso

land, O., who describes her as follows: Baymare; right front and right hind foot white;
fifteen hands two Inches high; bred by H. A.
Flint, Novi, Oakland county, Mich.; sired by
Virglnius, dam by a son of American
Eclipse; second dam, breeding unknown.
Virglnius was a thoroughbred, sired by Lexington. This mare Is very speedy and veryhandsome, with a beautiful head, expressive
eye and long neck. She was used as a
saddle mare by General Alger of Detroit,
who sold her, and she passed througli sev
eral hands to Dr. W. C. Fair of Cleveland,
from whom Mr. Emory purchased her.
Oliver K. was sold by Mr. Emory as a yearling to V. Shank of Medina, O. Mr. Emory
says: "Bessie Turner D a mare of splendid
trotting action; can trot at a forty clip, but
Is veiy high strung and unsteady.'1
Few people realize the vast amount of
money Invested In horses throughout the
New England States. On January 1, lHWi.
the number of horses in Maine was :iO,2Hs,
the average value of which was *88.30 per
head, making a total of *7,972,433. New
Hampshire had 49,138 head, with an average
value of *82.71; total, *4.074,211. Vermont
had 79,202 head, valued at *83.08 per head,
head, with a total of *0,627,271. Iu Massachusetts there were 62,063 head, averaging
per head, a total of *6,463,334. Rhode
stand had 9906 head, averaging *102.38 each,
with an aggregate of *1,106,071. Connecticut 47,9* head, averaging 999.66, making a
total of 84,777.165, making the aggregate
value of all the horse stock of New England
at that time *36,930,705.
The celebrated stallion Wilkes Spirit has
now entered the standard ranks as a sire,
as his son Preston Wilkes recently won a
rare at Hartford, Conn., getting a record of
2.291. Preston Wilkes has shown a mile
over a half mile track in 2.28, and a half In
1.13,
Wilkes Spirit Is owned by E. M.
Phelan, Cherry Valley, N. Y.
Colonel Tower of Lexington, Mass., recently purchased the four year old chestnut
gelding Albert E., by Alcyone, sou of George
Wilkes, dam Annie Easton, bv Morgan
Rattler. The colt has no record, but has
shown a trial heat In 2.26. The price stated
as being paid is *2300.

1103.15

New Corporations.
The Boston Rapid S. S. Company, has
been formed for the purpose of building and

constructing for a patent, circulating pumps
for all purposes and to purchase, construct
and use steam and other ships. The following

are the officers:
President—Uriah H. Coffin.
Treasurer—Harvey T. Litchfield.
Directors—Uriah H. Coffin, John O. Cleever, H.
T. Litchfield. A. A. Hand, A. J. htoue, 8. W. Harmon, W. 8. Dunn.

Capital stock, *400,000; paid

in *400,000.
The Phoenix Land and Title Company has
been formed for the purpose of engaging In
thebusiness of mechanical mining, and civil
engineering and the promotion of immigration into the Southwestern States of the
United States. The following are the officers

:

President—lames H. Langley.
Treasurer—Ernest A. Palmer.
Directors—James H. Langley, Krnest A. Palmer
Havea F. Winn, Leon L. Palmer, Aathony B.

Bright.
Capital stock *200,000; paid In *300.
The Prescott Hardware Company has been
formed for the purpose of manufacturing,
acquiring, using, selling tools, farmers ami
household Implements. The .following are
the officers:
President—K. Walker, Hilliard.

Treasurer—Edwiu Prescott.
Directors—R. Walker lltlllard, Rdwtu Prescott.
Russell C. Elliott.

Capital stock *100,000; paid! in nothing.
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belt. When sufficiently high he drops the
rope, grasps the steeple with both arms and
clambers to the top. Once here, by means ol
solid facing a
a clothes line he attaches to a
small claw hammer, which supports in turn
a block
aud tackle. The descent is then
made, the swinging seat (arranged to the
ropes and the climber is ready for work.
Mr. Aubin made bis first steeple ascent
some four years ago on the Koliston Baptist
Church, Vicksburg, Miss., the ascent being
feet, the greatest .altitude ever attained
by him since be became a climber. He always engages a tender, Charles A. Claus*
being the young man who serves with him
now and who, also has done work upon the
steeple at Us apex. There are but few men
who are successful in this work, but four
being known to the class and they are Bohemians most of them. Mr. Aubin feels no
sensation working at immense Heights save
a hearty appetite the clear, bracing air gives
him, and equipped with meals for a day he
could work from sunrise to sunset, without
the sligbest inconvenience. So thoroughly
used is he to this work that the dangers of
it are never considered, aud never has he
ustained any personal injury while engaged
in this work. He has done similar work on
the South Baptist Church, South Boston, and
m
various edifices in
the Western and
Southern States.
THE HUNGARIAN

LEADER.

Some of the Characteristics of |R.
1 lexa.

Temple Bar.

foreign minister it has
noky’s object to remain the
As

been Count Kalsubservient protege of Prince Bismarck—whom be sees regularly once a year—and to promote the best
understanding between Austria and Russia.
It was with the most tranquil satisfaction
that he watched the Afghan imbroglio draw

Russia away from Enropean affairs, and
with utter dismay that he heard of the revolution at Phllippopolls, which suddenly reopened the Eastern question. His lack of
authority was then shown in his inability to
restrain Servla from making war upon Bulgaria, and his want of statesmanlike shrewdness in stopping the Bulgarians at the moment when-they were about to win a decisive victory over King Milan. All through
the Eastern crisis he proved that he was not
a helmsman who could he trusted in a gale 1
and if his system of nervous little concessions to Russia should end—as such system
generally does—in making Russia grasp ab-

ruptly

at more than Austro-llungary can
allow her to take, Count Kalnoky will certainly have to retire. His successor in that
case might be Count
Andrassy, but would
more
probably be M. Benjamin de Kallay,
now Finance Minister of the empire
M. de
Kallay is a Hungarian who has risen by bis
success in parliamentary life, not by Court
favor, aud iu Austria that says everything.
There Is in those Hungarian politicians a
sturdy independence which Is altogether
wanting In the statesmen. M. Tisza is hon-

_A_ir_l____b..l__

*k_.s.l.s_a
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lnist sect) and liberal, yet no one has ever
seen him boast of his principles or make a
parade of bis piety or seek to prove his Liberalism by splenetic denunciations of meh
who did not agree with him. He Is singularly abstemious of remarks upon his opponents' motives, ills patience is wonderful.
He applies himself to convince, and if he
falls begins again with unruffled temper and
plodding tenacity. His adversaries accuse
him of having no principles, but he has at
least never called heaven and earth to witness
his consistency. His statements are so plain
that they admit of no two uieanlugs, and
have never to be glossed away. I Che alters
his mind he says so, and submit* to jeers with
a shrug.
His Liberal policy has always consisted Tn legislating tor actual wants, not in
creating wants for the purpose of showy
legislation. Having satisfied himself that
there is a general movement ot opinion in a
particular direction, he heads that movement,
but contrives that the measures which it produces shall do as little injury and cause as
little irritation as possible to those who have
withstood it. Compromise is with him the
very essence of management.
In the most
difficult legislative work which any statesman could undertake the reform
of
the
House of Magnates—he was confronted by
what seemed at first an overwhelming opposition; but he carried his point without
threats, without appeals to class passions,
and his victory left no soreness on those
whom he had vanquished.
He might, no
doubt, have Carrie I his point faster and with
much less labor to himself if he had gone on
the stump through Hungary, harangued Slavonian, Servian, Roumanian and Croatian
peasants out of railway carriage windows,
and sent showers of post cards flying over
the land. But this is not M. Tisza’s way. A
delicacy of nfi common order makes
patriotic
him shrink from offering the spectacle of
Hungarian disunion to the eyes ot other
countries, and especially to the mocking eyes
of Austria. He would at any time rather
forego a personal advantage than appear to
have gained it by making a host of enemies,
and it is because the Hungarians feel that it
Is his ambition on all occasions to speak for
a great and willing
majority of the natiunand whenever poss ble for the entire natiouthatthey admire him, trust him, and follow
nlm.
v

Mr. T. H. Bucknam, late
proprietor of the
Passamaquoddy Hotel at Kastport, |was a
heavy loser by the Are, says the Sentinel.
His Interest in the furniture which he had
nearly paid for, was supposed to be insured,
but on account of a
technicality in the policy
Mr. Bucknam received no beneAt from the
Insurance.
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the condemned Anarchists
when told that a reprieve had been granted
them, was in striking cor.trust to the bravado which they assumed when sentence wus
passed upon them. They are not so anxious
to become martyrs to the cause of the workingman as they pretended to be.
Tim joy of

Our esteemed contemporary, the Lewiston
Journal, attributes to the Unless a paragraph which belongs to another paper. Of

the Journal’s error is purely accidental, for it is inconceivable that a paper that
prints on one page such fervidlv pious essays as the “Saturday Night Talks’’ could
course

lie

guilty of printing

on

another page an iu-

tcntional misrepresentation.
The time for electing a chairman of the
Democratic State Committee is drawing
nigh, and the factious are said to bo already
at work. The custom house candidate is D.
R. Hastings. Capt. Chase’s is, strange to say,
not for Hon. S. S. Brown, but Mr. Sanborn
of Lewiston. The Captain and the Hon. W.
H. Clifford are said to have formed an alliance with the determination of heating the

new

custom house.
The able New York Democratic editors are
one another again.
Dorslieimer of
the Star charges that Dana of the Sun is disgruntled with the President because he
could not get a favorite of his appointed to
office, and that Pulitzer's coldness is the result of a failure to get as much social recognition in Washington as he thought belonged
to him. Of course Dana and Pulitzer will
retort with some uncomplimentary allusions
to Dorshoiuie-.
Personal journalism flourishes nowhere in this country so luxuriantly
as in New York.
The personal journalism
of the “wild west” cannot hold a candle to
it.

flying at

TURNINC THE SCREWS.
The uncertainty as to the course of the
Tories in Ireland produced by the conflicting
utterances of their leaders is now removed
by tlie acts of the government in ordering
tlie prosecution of Dillon aud forbidding the
proposed meeting of the National League at
Sligo. These acts show clearly that the government has settled down to the old policy
of

coercion,

and is going to try again to do
by force sv hat it lias failed to accomplish by
lore in tlie past. If tlie
experience of the

last fifty

pany.

_

After all it was but human for President
Cleveland to back down before the Missouri
Democrats and restore Benton to bis office.
He had stirred up sleeping dogs that proved
to be too much for him. Those who do not

understand the nature of the Missouri Democrats, may be enlightened by a passage from
a plea made to an audience of Benton's
friends in behalf of the old spoils system.
The orator was Judge Sherwood, and this is
how he clenched Ills argument in justification
of Benton’s course:
The attempt to deceive any one hy any such a
would be as vain and futile ns would be the
evlce of filling a jug with water, labelling it
whiskey, and then attempting, with that fiat,
stale and unprofitable fluid, to fool a good, honest
Democratic stomach; and that's a comparison
that I know you all understand.

all in favor of coercion. It did look at one
time as if some of their leaders were ready
to extend to Ireland some measure of justice,
and that a policy of conciliation was to be
tried. But if any such intention existed

nothing

the next President is a Republican.
Then, according to Grover Cleveland,
it will be his duty to turn out District Attorney Benton and all the other Democratic
office holders who have been abusing the
Republican party. Mr. Cleveland’s letter to
Stone is the strongest word spoken in favor
of a clean sweep we have seen for many a day.
Its contention is practically that the offices

part of the administration and that the
who fill them must be in sympathy with
it or at least pretend to be. That is precisely the claim of the friends of the Jacksonian

are a
men

With good reason therefore, the
system.
New York Sun, which is an outspoken advocate of that system, hails the President’s
letter with delight as a virtual admission of
the soundness of the system and an announcement of his intention to adopt it in
the lulu re.

.Professor Wiggins, the Wiggins who has
predicted the direful storms and earthquakes
which have fortunately failed to appear, has
written for a western paper a long account
of the theory on which his prophecies have
been based. It is interesting chiefly for
some bold views concerning the structure of
the universe. “Richard Proctor,” says Wiggins, “is a fogy of the old school which
taught that the space occupied by the solar
system is enlightened by our sun; that the
sun is a mass of fire, and that the comets are
his fuel, that the moon is ‘a dead planet’
possessing no atmosphere, and that within a
few feet of her ‘crust’ the earth is iu a state
of igneous fluidity.” In place of the theory
ot scientists, the Canadian prophet gives

came

of it

government's aids

but empty words.
are

unmistakably

The
in the

other direction.
IIow the revival of tlie force policy will be
treated by tlie Irish people remains to be
seen.
Undoubtedly its advocates would be
pleased to see forcible resistance, which
would give an excuse for another turn of the
screws; and there is great danger that they
will be gratified, for potent as Parnell’s influence ‘s, it is doubtful if it will be sufficient to prevent an eutraged popular feeling
from expressing itself in acts. But should
tlie Irish people have sufficient self-restraint
to be able to submit without resistancethere eau be little doubt that coercion will
be short-lived. The last election showed
very nearly half the English people
were in favor of allowing Ireland a pretty
liberal mcasuro of freedom. The spectacle
of the Irish people remaining peaceful and
quiet in the face of such a provocation to rebellion as tlie Tory government has offered
them, would greatly strengthen that sentiment. It is a time when tlie Irish people
can accomplish much more for themselves by
quiet submission than by resistance aud rebellion.
that

CURRENT COMMENT

yielded.

LITTLE HUNS.

Piscataquis observer.
The Portland Press devotes two columns
and a half to tlie English sparrow, giving a
history of the pest since its advent into
Maine. This nuisance ought to he abated,
as it is known that they drive off other birds
that are of infinitely more value.
Boys may
use their fowling pieces ou the English sparrow as much as they please.
WATTERSON ON THE BENTON EPISODE.

Louisville CourierJournal.
The Benton episode is neither exhilarating
nor agreeable.
Whichever w..y we take it,
the attitude of tlie President is more or less
offensive and altogether untenable. If he
was right in suspending the accused official
lie is wrong in reinstating him ; but, whether
right or wrong in either case, his letter of
explanation for the removal and the reinstatement is inconsistent aud illogical, and
has the odious tone and ring of a task-master.

PUBLICATIONS.

Footprints of the Saviour. Devotional
studies in the life and nature of our Lord,
by tlie Rev. Julian K. Sinytbe. (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short &
Ilarmon.) 12 mo., cloth, 231 pp. $1, University Press. The many friends and admirers
of Mr. Smythe in Maine, will welcome this
book from his pen, and they will not be disappointed, as it is a simple and beautiful
presentation of the divinity of Christ. He
begins with a chapter on the footprints, for
which the reacer is prepared by the touching device on the cover, (which is footprints
leading to a cross) and follows with chapters
on Christ as a child, as the carpenter of
Nazareth, on his mission, on his sympathy,
on his temptations, on his sanctity, on his
majesty, his sacrifice, and his eternal presence-ten chapters in all, tenderly sketching
the birth, the beautiful childhood, the manhood, tiie work, the crucifixion and the ascension. “Those were wonderful days in
Naxarethl” tbe author nayb, and one never
Urns of fna old

story

v. to

i.rcsuntcU

in new and pleasing pictures. The scene or
John the Baptist standing, like one of the
prophets of old, by the river, with a motley
throng about him, and the coming of the
meek Nazarene to meet him, is charmingly
sketched, and throughout the little volume
are fine and strong descriptions which will
remind the reader of the best
this able young preacher.

pulpit

work of

Humorous Masterpieces from American
Literature. Edited by Edward T. Mason.
New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.) Three volumes 16 mo., Cloth, $3.75. A collection of humor is apt to be disappointing, but Mr. Mason has very successfully accomplished his
conclusions of his own; “The earth has no
difficult task, and has given three very enterfluid center, and the greater the descent the
taining volumes. He commences with Washgreater the solidity. This is only common ington Irving, giving four sketches from
sense.” In short he thinks that all astrono- Knickerbocker’s
History; then Hawthorne’s
mers and scientists are wrong, and that the
Dr. Heidegger’s Experiment and The British
earth is really as dense as Wiggins’s own unMatron; Longfellow’s Wraith in the Mist:
derstanding.
Edmund Quincy’s Who Paid for the Prima
I
Donna; Holmes, Harriet Beecher Stowe,
The Boston Globe bas been inquiring of a
Henry Ward Beecher, and down through
number of Democratic congressmen their
most of the modern humorous writers. Very
views in regard to tariff revision. Hon. Patlittle verse is given, but Elizabetli Cavazza
rick A. Collins thinks some scheme of reis assigned a place for Algernon, the Footduction should be “pressed |to a vote under
Stool Bearer (Press, Sept. 25,1880) and Goose
tbe operation of the {previous question if
a la Mode (Press, Nov. 23, 1875.) As a genpossible.” Mr. Cox of North Carolina, says eral
thing the editor avoids broad humor,
tbe party should fulfill its pledges by insistbut Burdett, Artemus Ward, Mark Twain
ing on a reduction of the tariff. Mr. Bragg
and Josh Billings are represented, while
of Wisconsin, is in favor of keeping the
Phenix, Orpheus C. Kerr, Spoopendyke, the
question constantly to the frou until some- Bad
Boy and many other familiar writers
thing is done. Congressman ! • wring says find no
place. Fifty-nine different authors
he has little hope of accomplishing anything
are drawn upon for selections, which shows
in the way of tariff reduction a the coming
a commendable progress in American literasession, and he doubts if tbe next Congress
ture, and from most of them many more
will do much in that (direction.
He thinks
equally good extracts could be obtained; for
there is much more likelihood of a reduction
instance, Edward Everett Hale is only repof internal revenue taxes than of the tariff.
resented by My Double and how He Undid
Hon. W. It. Morrison
the
:tariff should
be cut down until it yields not a cent more
revenue than is absolutely necessary.
Mr.
Mills of Texas says the Democrats will push
the fight for revision at the coming session.
Gen.A. J.Warner says “sufficient duty should
says

be kept on all products in the production of
which there is competition between this and
other countries sufficient to cover the difference in cost of production arising out of the
difference of the conditions under which
production is carried on here and elsewhere.”
Martin Foran advocates “a just, fair and
honorable revision,” keeping in view protection as well as revenue.
The meeting of the German Keichstag will

bring

scant comfort
to the tax-burdened
The
peasants of the great military empire.
emperor’s speech is described as pacific in
tone, and it undoubtedly has resulted in
strengthening the secureties of Russia and
Austria on the Bourse.
But the “pacific
tone” sounds strange to American ears.
“The German army must be increased," is
the burden of the speech, and the Reichstag
must provide the means.
Though tbe German army is now the most effective on the

face of tbe earth, it must b» made stronger
still: there must be half a million men alf
equipped, drilled and ready to move at a minute’s notice. Yet the explanation which the

Emperor William gives appears satisfactory.
There are yet nations in Europe which are
no better than free-hooters, ready to sacrifice
peace at any time for a disputed town or obscure boundary line.
The only way GermaAnd as
ny can have peace is to compel it.
Russia and France have made large additions
to their forces, Germany must do the same.
It is a desperate rivalry, full of caro for

statesmen, full of misery for the people. The
German peasant, on the threshold of manhood, gives to that superb army tho time,
which, in a free country, is devoted to laying
the foundations of a career; and
through his
life it divides with his family their
scanty
substance. In Russia and France the
army
is the same burden.
But there is a growing
sentiment among the men who work, who
bear the burdens, that there must be an end
of these exactions. The French laborer is
growing to understand his German brother
and both are beginning to see the folly of
fighting each other becauso some rulers disagree. And in this growing sentiment lies a
aurer hope of final peace in Europe, than In
the achievements of any soldier or statesman.

Me.

more

For occasional readings nothing can be
desirable than this series.

Raty

of Catoctin or the Chain Breakers.
National Romance. By George Alfred
Townsend, “Gath.” This is an historical
novel, embodying events, personages, scenes
and scenery witli which the author was personally familiar. To these, one or two
invented characters are added. In the first
conception of this work, the conspiracy of
Booth was to be the theme of the ftmiance,
but delicacy to some actors in that tragedy
still living, delayed its immeliate execution,
and the author has now embodied that in a
broader story. (NewYork: I). Appleton*
Co.: Portland: Loring, Short* Harmon.)
A

Eminent Authors of the Nineteentli CentuTranslated by
ry. By 1). George Braudes.
Rasmus B. Anderson. This book consists of
nine essays, or “literary portraits.”
The
mode of treatment in the papers is diversified. In some the individuality of the author
portrayed is exhaustively represented; some
purely psychological, ottiers biographical and historical. Six nationalities are included in the list. All these sketches, with
are

exception, are

of men with whom the author was personally acquainted, or of whorn
be had had a close view. (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.)
one

Mistakes in Writing English.

By Marshal

Bigelow.

This is a valuable little handbook, “for the use of all who teajh, write or
speak the language.” R is one of the best of
the several books of the kind that have been
T.

gotten out, the arrangement being such that
any particular subject can be readily found,
and tlie corrections are brief and very clear.
In an appendix some attentiun is given to
typographical matters, such as proof-correct-

ing, indexing, *c. (Boston: Lee & Shepard;
(Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
From the publishers, Lee & Shepard, has
been received a small edition of the six holiday books which they have heretofore issued
in quarto form: Rock of Ages; Nearer, My
God, to Thee; Abide With Me; My Faith
Looks up to Thee; Home, Sweet Home; and
Curfew Must not Ring To-night. The illustrations are the same as in the larger books,
only reduced in size. The little volumes aro
prettily bound and will prove very attractive.

(Portland: Loring,

Short &

Harmon.)
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slowly washing
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THE BEST BAKING POWDER i

$40,000.
WESTERLY WATER WORKS,
Kho.lt

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

ix Tin: WORLD
is Prof. Hosford’s Bread

Preparation,

mad

by the only

process that

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut. New York, Ohio and Kentucky are the
States iu which they exist, and their numbers are diminishing.
General Francis A. Walker says that not
less than 72 per cent, of the men in this
country who own houses, factories, stocks,
pay wages, control railways, develop mines
and deposit iu hanks, began life without a
in the
penny, and that no other country
world than the United States can make sucli
a showing.

Amy Hewitt, daughter

of the Mayorelect of New York, has married Mr. James
O. Green, son of the president of the Western Union Telegraph Company. The splendor of the ceremony is said to have been
such as would have edified exceedingly Henry George or his followers, had any of them
been present.
Gen. B. F. Butler has been lecturing in
Lowell on the early days of the liebellion.
He claims that he went to Annapolis and
HHvtwi the frigate Constitution without orders
from Governor Andrew, From the lecture,
also, one would gain the impression that to
B. F. Butler and not to John A. Andrew belongs the credit of getting Massachusetts
ready for the conflict.
Senator Ingalls believes that his son, if lie

FIND,
FIVE PER CENT BONOS,
DCK lOOU.

Interest Pajabie at the Maverick Hat I Bank. Boston

valuation of $4,1102,340: and debt of but
It lias 8 Havings and National banks:
10 large mills and factories: the most extensive
works
lu tbe country and excellent railgranite
way and water communication.
—
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Adam out of

another Adam to take care of ft.
The poem
had no sooner been displayed than the poice ordered it removed as a blasphemy.
Nathan Ripley Cobb of Boston, one of
Uiuue merchants ol the earlier days, was generous

hearted

and

conscientious

In the

high-

Cook Book free.

AVe have

X. JOHN

LITTLE & CO.

/)

/

She had for years been a
sort of “Katisba,” from whom the objects of
her fancy tied in consternation, and it was
considered a

“happy dispatch”

when the
young savage from the Caucasus jigreed, in
consideration of a round sum of ready cash,
to make her his w ife and not seek to be divorced from her for a year. The bargain
was consummated, but the year had not
been long elapsed when the couple separated
forever. Now lie has squandered all the
marriage portion—more properly, bribe—and
all the $750,000 for which he sold his alleged
Princeshlp, and is now head over heels in

above lines do
spectacles will
Tills
corneas.

TlicseHnes should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the
not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which coinmo
not improve. They must have special lenses around to correct the deformity of he
delect is called ASTIGMATISM.

Spectacles

Eye glasses for 25

for 25 cents.

No. !t State

trained to work from the time lie can pick
up corn cobs to run the kitchen stove, until
he goes out to his own home. The country

and BROKERS.

II

tt

gQ

(I

1

ALSO

If

II

il

WOODBURY & MOULTOY,

-OF-

BANKERS

A.

FULL LINE OF GENUINE PEBBLES.

NIGHTS ONLY.
ft Wednesday, Nor. 30 ft Dec. 1.

TWO

Tuesday

GENEVIEVE WARD
MR. W. H. VERNON

Choice

Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.

Now is the the time to buy your Albums for Christmas.
I offer a special trade for this week only for 67 cents. It is
the greatest bargain ever known.

FRANK B.

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 ettcli. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for 1.50 each.
Always cool. Never become Scratched, aud more durable than Glass.
A Large Variety of Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best qual ty, at $4.00, !$5.00 and $6.00 each.
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GEORGE“c7 FRYE,
Corner
augO

J»nl3

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY & SILVERWARE.

FIVE

FRIDAY,

valuable present.

5&S

23^0

1

STREET,

null. Near City Hotel,

^

Portland, hie
MWFtf

AUCTION

SALK.

One
One
One
The

BROS.,

Xo. 455

PROF. BROWN,

the above corporation, sitKennebec County,
Maine, will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, on the premises in said Hallowell, on
the

of

AT

STANLEY, A. M. Fb. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
A&myer of Maine from '75 to ’83.

materials at

appraisal.

E. W.

CONVERSE, Trustee,
Boston,

E. W. CONVERSE, Trustee

‘>“'22_dtdec8

PROF.CHUM^i&EGER,

Professor of Medicine at tlie Royal University j
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron
Crown i Knight Commander of the Royal Spanish
Order of lamella ; Knight of the Royal Prussian
Order of the Red Eagle; Chevalier of the Legion of
IIonort dbc., dbc.t Bays:
LIEBIG CO’S COCA BEEF TONIC
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy

hoy has a mile or so to walk to and from
•chool which gives him vigorous appetite and
health. The country boy Is face to lace
with practical realities, lie sees how slowcure oils.
It is in no Bcnse of the word n patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversunt with its
ly money is made on the farm; he is taught
mode of preparation and know it to be not only n
from youth up the need of economy; he has
legitimate pharmaceutical product,butalso worthy
of the high commendations it has received in all
the nature of saving first explained to him
parts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
every day In the week; he is not exposed to
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya. which are diethe temptation of the saloon, or the ballsolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown
room ; lie is not tempted so much to bo a
Sherry.”
Invaluable to all who aro Run Down, Nervous,
lady’s mail before he has occasion to use a
razor on his downy cheeks.
He may be a
Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
Dyspeptic,
weak
kidneys. Beware of Imitations,
tritlo rude, he may not feel easy in company
m MAJESTY’S FAY02ITE COSMETIC CLYCEBIHE.
but iu the long contested race of life it is the
Used by Her Royal Highness the\Prinecss of Wales
chap that trudges to school bare-footed in
and the nobility. For the Skin. Complexion, Erupsummer and in stogas in winter, whose mother
tions,Chapping.RoughncsR.
81.00. Of druggists.
cuts his hair with the sheep shears, that
LIEBIG CO*R Genuine Syrup of 8urin«
lead* the chap that goes to tlie city school,
pari I la. Is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla In
with the starched shirt front and fancy slipthe market.
pers and whose head is shaved witli tiie lawn
N. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
mower in the barber shops.
.Such has been
our observation, aud we think we know*
dec7
M&Flynrm
vvliat we are talking about. Speaking from
experience, we never read any books with
sueli avidity as those we devoured while the
iiorses were resting at the end of the plow
land. The boys we envied 40 years ago, because they wore cassimere and laughed at
our jeans, have dropped so far baek in the
race *hat we have almost forgotten them.
The chaps who had plenty of money at college and the city-bred fellows have not been
as a rule, heard from much since: while the
country boys who wore plain clothes and
Awards of Medals in
kept close to their books in the old college
and America.
are leading the thought in Iowa and other
The neatest, quickest, safest and most powerful
States to-day
remedy known for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Backache, Weakness, colds in the
The walls of the new granite library build- chest and all aches and pains. Endorsed by 5,000
and Druggists of the highest repute.
ut
ing
liucksport arc completed and the roof Physicians
Benson s Plasters
relieve and cure where
ready for the slaters, who have commenced other plasters and promptly
salves, liniments and lotheir work. The wall of this building,which, tions, are absolutelygreasy
useless. Beware of imitations under similar sounding
when completed, will be one of the handnames, such as
“Capsicum,” “Capucin,” “Capslcine,” as they are
somest in tlie State, arc of rough ashler, laid
worthless and Intended to deceive*. Ahk
with
cut
of
tlie
same
utterly
irregularly,
trimming
FOR Benson's and take no others
All drugkind of stone, which is from the quarries at
gists. SEABUBY & JOHNSON. Proprietors,
Umehill. This building is erected for tlie | New York.
nov29dM.W,S&w6umrui
town of liucksport. in accordance with a
provision in the last will and testament of
.«on ilia la PblladelPkia
the late Kicbard H. Buck, of New York. It
iat too Newspsper AdvfcrAgency of Messrs.
will cost not far from 810,000.
I
A FiOK.
tr
Biffll’

Highest

-*
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R. H, Stearns & Go,,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL THALERS

THE

OPTICIAN,

Will be away after Wednesday the 24th,
until Tuesday, Nov. 30th.
Any orders
given his advance agent, Mr. Burpee,
who will call at your residence or place
of business, or left at the Preble House,
by postal card or otherwise, will receive his earliest attention on his return.
Having received a generous patronage
from Portlaud people in the past, he
hopes to merit the same in the future.

BASKETS.

have been benefited and my vision greatly improved. Now am able to use both eyes, while before 1 was obliged to do all my work with oue
eye. Previous to being fitted by you I had several
pairs of eye glasses made through the advice of
good occultists, hut must say that in comparison
with yours they were very defective.
Gratefully yours.
Oilman M. Wilson.
No. 74 Winter Street.
nov24dtt
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and solicits the inspection of the public of the
merits of the

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,
REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.,

con-

PERFECT PURITY,
GREAT STRENGTH
AND FULL WEIGHT.
Ther are in? BEST FLAVORED and
the consumer,
the BEST SELLING and most attractive shelf goods for the retailer.
Wo
have iii stuck a full line of above
goods,
0aSe<* *° °^er ^em to ",c ro"

M^JlKlOXOMKALfor

tail tra</)

[

while giving

more

R., H. Slearas & Co.

_

BANCS CARBURETOR
in constant use for tlie past five years in
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
lias been

THE MAINE

STATElEAT

are

ready

to

AND LIGHT CO.,

furnish

WATER G AS
if as good, if not better quality than Maine Water
lias Company, at a lower price than they can iiiraisli, and ask consumers of gas to call at office,

CENTENNIAL

BLOCK,

other.____novgadtf
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If you think of expending Hfty
■_ ■■orone hundred dollars In udvera P& 51 11 ‘"""S send us a copy of your artv.-rtiMciMcii amt we will tell you
wpr
(free of charge), wind will im the
..
best Inuoitiiient for
you to make. Send 30 cents
tor our 170 page
pamphlet. Address.
WHO. r. KOWHLL & CO'S

Cun be

H

io Smujce 8t., New Yore.

OF T11K

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE

Spiced
*>18

Minstrels,

Music and Mirth, Without
Don't miss seeing

is)MINSTREL
*“

you realize that this old ami sterling
I|0
HOMh 1NSTITUTION.chartered
;a b“liy
* »

in

dim

Vulgarity.

RAMZAand ARNO,
Earth

The Greatest Grotesque Gymnasts

OF PORTLAND, HE!

18-48 under the laws o( Maine?

_

mences

All

on

CHIEFSiA

Handsome
cents.
2.

60.andDec.
Thursday.

Men.
Sale of seats com.
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TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

KOUtTIUSll.

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL„U» >N ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine

IT

and

Massachusetts.

pays its losses promptly. Its policies
InIT contestable
alter three years.
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and OfB

integrity

and

ability

are

**

Fenlaad *tko«l «f
Hieaagrapky.

1y
In shorthand and
“Prh
„lb*tructed
type-writing. Day
and evening sessions.
St*ml for circular.

unoues-

wise provisions of the Maine Non-KorfelTHE
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued
by
inis

Company, and under Its workings extended
insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

you

address to the Home Of-

your

nfe*
V* of 1,9 agent*, we shall be glad to furnlsh full Information Tn

"te,4-L Sawyer, 637 Congress St.,

Portland, Mi.

ELOCUTION!
FRED

W.

ADAMS,

(Authorized pupil of-Hiiie. Foie, of
Boston,)

Teacher of the Oelsarte Sjitom of Expression.

regard to the Company

and Its plans.

T"f; ONION

PIANOS !
BURDETT ORGANS.
Vlease call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

STOOLS AND COVERS,
TIIRIIO TO ORDER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
octl4[iitl

Augustus Cummings,

(successor toO. W. FULLAM,)
—

Stoves

DEALER IS

Ranges

--

and

MUTUAL appeals to residents of
ItI.al HOME ^SS’pI^t.ffiS'^f ^'ag“ WST1LCTI0A U ENIJLISH AWCLASSICAL 8TUMRS
experience, strong, financial eomlltlon, large
plus, equitable ;uul attractive
sur-

plans ami

tive management.

.1.

DIBKCTOKM.
Edward K. Seccomb, West Newton, Mass.
Hon. Josiah h. Drummond, Portland. Maine.
John E. DkWot. Portland, Maine.
Henhy C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Pekcival. Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis P. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster. M. D„ Portlund. Me.
Hon. Fred. K. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Ceokck L. Dkhlois, Boston, Mass.
George Stannahd, Brooklyn, New York.
Edward a. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Rohie, Gorham, Me.

OFFICBRS.

JOHN E.

DeWITT,

P resident

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary.
KATES Ass't Secretary.
THOM AHA. FOBT E fe, M. D.. Medleal Director.
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.
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ELMWOOD. Range* anti Gleiirrood
Parlor Store; also Noreltr Hot
Air furnace and the Garland
Oil Store.
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City Hall.
practical school of business, having a NationCollege Bank, with a cash eapltal of XXOO.OOO
organized In 1804. The best facilities offered,
experienced teachers employed In each ileparttnent. and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short hand and
type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue free.
Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,
*** *' ***** A"
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Shaw’s Business College
PORTLAND,
ME.
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Original
Patterns,

12 AND 14 EXCHANCE ST.,
PORTLAND, HE.
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aunts

bo consulted at his

NEW ROOMS, MECHANICS’

TENNEY & DUNHAM,

M“24_

SINKINSON,

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
now

COLCOKD,

143 PEARL STREET.

Department

eodii

can

W.

WIGHT,

Agencies.

Manager for City Ageucy, Portland.
nov5

Furnaces,

Given to private pupils by the
subscriber,

conserva-

NO. 41 EXCHANGE
STREET,

Repair* for

Soasoning.

•

Under the personal ti
ir o
piruii ns
iflr. II. 8. I Lt 1 tL.illl,
management of
OVB noTTUi

COMPANY,

THE
sSZSSSffitfSSF,n
If
will send

Emlcheti in Flavor by u»iug

BELL'S

4th.

—

MrCHRiSTBI>a’ NtAGEEFURNAGECO.'SGOODS

_<12iu

ADVKBTunra Kuuiac.

SATURDAY, December

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
a ****** UKK LN-

brilliant and effective light.
Tlie

uid examine our process before contracting for
my

HILTON & HARRIS.
HOWES,
nuvU_

?EjS,‘Veu
novfleod&wlm

a

THEATRE.

Are Vou Familiar witli tlie Plans McNisfi, Johnson & Slavin’s
Refined

eers whose
tionea.

Charles

for enriching coal gas, and thereby

■

au-_

PORTLAND

SHURTLEFF,
"TKKKT

—1

musical eairtalnment and refreshments,
Including ice
ream, cake, and oyster stew. ‘Come uneTcome
nov27d4t
a

are

WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL.

BLOCK,

*—

--I"

W|11 be

Bath.6s ft 4s
Maine Central..7s ft 5g
P. ft O. K. R....6i

or

Portland, Maine, Oct. 27,1885.
1‘rof. Brown.
My Hear Sir: In reply to yours of-, I am
pleased to say that through the aid of eye glasses
you made for me about three years ago, my eyes

CENTENNIAL

The superiority of these
spices and mustards
sists in their

ft 4s

'fall to be present.

The “Bon-Tons” of the World
are coming again.

mail

Nolirr the fallowing I.eller

has opened an office in

SPICES.

THE

[

you aware that this Company has paid
ARE
•JP,..(Si.-tJ.'jl/tSr* t,u,lr represenlatlves

-w-

TECHNICON.

Pure

Annual Fair and Supper.
ladies ol Vaughn street Church will hold
their Annual (air next Wednesday and Thursday afternoon* and evenings, Dec. 1 and 2 In the
lecture room ol the church. A variety of useful
«md fancy articles will be for sale. Those In need
.of groceries, clothing and other articles must not

,-om-

The Maine State Heal ami Light Co.

Absolutely

No. Pacific Go!d..6s
Anson.4s

ARETAS

IMPORTERS.

TO CONSUMERS OF GAS !

Europe

PER CENT RONDS GUARANTEED

Rockland.6s
price

Ball !

eveiunu, flmr. M.

Dancing to commence at 8.30. Admission lor
Gentlemen, $1.00. Former lady pupils admitted
without charge.
Waltz class Friday evening.
nov20dtt

the Xh* waller .Harlgage la
More
than fifty Savings Banks In New Hampshire
Vermont and Knode Island, also Insurance
Companies, Societies anil Irdlvlduals are
investing In this class o( securities. Call or
address Tor Illustrated pamphlet,

BONDS !

Tremoiit St. and Temple Place,

Plenae

Where schedule of machinery end plans can lie
seen, or at the mill.
TEH TIN OF NACE —$5,000 cash at time
of sale, balance to he paid January 1,1887.

nil H«u tv

by

•war*?

-L1 ’S

ThanksgiviaiK

Banks and Trust
on hand.

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent.
MO. 11 EXCHANGE ST„ PORTIAHO. ME.

AND

BOSTON

enquire of

urnidly

Savings

**

P. M.

For full particulars and all further information,

FOKSALE BY ALLCROCERS
marlO

an

CttI i .M i

Congress Street*

1886.

Tlie properly is centrally located near the M.
C. It. It. depot and the Kennebec and Boston 8. B.
wkarl and consists of Brick Building 262x47 feet,
6 stories high, containing 16,(510 Spindles, 320 40
in. and 28 40 in. Looms. All in good condition
for immediate use, a part of the
machinery being
nearly new and of modern manufacture.
Power is supplied by two “Corliss" Engiues,
each 48x20 inches with six Tubular Boilers
4V4xlti feet. Brick L 62x43 feet. 3 stories high,
in which are the boilers and pickers.
Brick office 1 story with basement, 67x26 feet,
Mill and Office piped for gas and steam.
One frame 2 storyjstore house, 68x40 feet.
One large 3 story frame boarding house, directly
opposite mill.
Nine frame tenement houses divided into 14
tenements. part of which have boeu recently repaired and are in fair condition.
All the above buildings,
except the boarding
house and one tr Dement are located in one square,
bounded. Norther y bv Academy, Westerly by
Second, Southerly bv Temple and Easterly by
Water Sts. covering in the whole about 8,000
square feet of land.
Tills mill has lieen in active, and of late, successful operation up to within a few weeks.
Tlie parties purchasing will take the stock In
process of manufacture, supplies coal aud repair

RICHARD (
State

3

day
Wednesday, afternoon and evening.
Navraaber .‘iOth a ad December 1st.
Supper will be served from 0.30 until s o’clock
each evening.
nov20d3t

CORNER

Thursday, the 9th Day of

December,

By the Ladles of

C0N6RESS SQUARE UNION ANO ANNEX.
At the Vestry of Congress Square Church. Tuesand

d3t

ALLuated property
In Hallowell,

Endorsed for Its Purity and Heaithfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
“I have given this nmvder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entireAlum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosly free from
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and emcigucy."

7

27 ami 29.

lot Youths’ High Cut Button. $1.35, regular price $2.00.
lot Ladies’ Hand Sewed Beaver Congress, 90 cents, regular price 81.25.
lot Ladies’ Hand Sewed Dongoia Ties, 00 cents, regular price $1.26.
above are but a few of the many Bargains to be found at our store this month.

nov25

ing Company.

cellence.

MONDAY, Nov. 26,

One smSfl Tot Mfsses’nongoTa Button an elegant Boot, $2.2J, regular price *3 so
One lot Misses’ Straight Goat BHttoii. Spring Heels, sizes 11 to 2, $1.25, regular price $2 00
One large lot Children’s Fine Spring Heel Button, Straight Goat and Cur.
Kid, 81.00, regular

DISAX

Hallowell Cittoii Manufactur-

The Standard of Purity and Ex-

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE

_

N

CONGRESS

SATURDAY AND

Goods from the manufacturers,
UODINQ A:
slightly soiled by NUUHt:
WATER but not injured by lire iu the least.

PRESENTS

T
NO.

eodti

JF^indsconstantly

-FOR-

register your uaiues for Presents this month.
Every customer has a chance to secure a

TWENTY

for

HAN AUER.

Seats. $1.00,76 and 60 cents; gallery 33 cents.
Sale of seats commences Saturday, Nov. 27.
dlw
uov2fi

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

SLIGHTLY SOILED BOOTS UNO SHOES

Call and

a

WF&Mtf

FAVORITE!

HR. JAY RIAL,

ISt) MIDDLE STREET.

STREET.

BARGAINS IN

TO OUR CUSTOMERS F REE.

EVENING, Ha*.

QUEEN’S

|

SWAN & BARRETT,

FIRE! SMOKE!! WATER ! ! !

odtf

excellent company at artlstal

WEDNEMDAY KVK'U, Dec. 1,
will be presented for the first time tn Portland,
Sydney Grundy’s Brilliant Comedy, THE

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.

and Franklin Streets.

Congress

an

FORGET-ME-NOT !

CLARK, Bankers and Brokers

CONORESS

315

supported by

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

BARGAINS.

GREAT

d2w

PORTLAND THEATRE.

TI KSDtY

ALBUMS !

PHOTOGRAPH

Boston.

-MISS

SPECIAL SALE

cents.

Light Co.,

York Calcium

Tickets at Stockbrldge’s Music Store.
nov22

♦
LO

The country lad who is trained to simple
ways and homely virtues, and who learns
what a dollar is worth by actually earning it

the
town or city schools, nut this is counterbalanced by the fact that the country boy is

Saturday Night. Dirarce.
Special Mceacry tar every Play.
Calcium and Electric Light effects by the New

PRIVATE WIRES TO
New York. Chicane Wi.akiugtou, Perllauil. Fall River, Prorideare, aad New
Bedford.
octlleodsmos

Country Boy.

has

Evening.I.a>n»,l il.an
The l.ndc at l.yaaa
Friday Kvenlcg. Hlaw tar Hlaw.
Matinee.
I.nii. Eaa'ly.
Saturday

Kxchange*.

No. 62 Franklin Street,

boy

Wednesday

Thursday Evening.

C. Cbockeh.
eodti

F. H. PRINCE & CO.,
St., Boston,

m

com-

Monday Evening.-‘lagaasar.”
Tuesday Evening. I.mlr Kas’ly.
Wednesday Matinee.Canaille.

YI.1IBKBN OF
New Yarli, Chicago aid Bealea Slack

Iowa Homestead.

under the laws of imperative necessity,
a tremendous advantage over the town
The country schools are far inferior to

Frank

PUICK4,

cents.
Beserved Seats without extra charge;
Sale
mences Saturday morning at 0 o’clock.

PRINCE & CO.
notations constantly displayed.
Pcllex,

POPll.tK

IO, 20, and 30

H.

Staxlky T.
dec i

of thorough Artists,
Repertoire.

Company
competent
in an entire new

a

PKOPLK'N

t'OKRKXPONUKNTN,

_BME_RS

.1.0.,

The

Theatre Comedian,

MR. JOHN T. CRAVEN.

BOSTON,

Wo shall sell Saturday Morning, 25 dozen of Mousqnetaire Suede
Gloves, in 6 and 8 button length at 02 cts. aud 00 cents per pair.
These are the same gloves that created the great excitement at II.
II. White & Co’s. Boston, last Monday.

1,

strictest fidelity.
The resignation of Prof. Torrey, of Harvard, recalls the fact that when lie was appointed to the Chair of History there was
a strong rival candidate tor the place, whose
claims were pressed with considerable force,
and who was a good deal disappointed that
hey were not successful. This was a young
Man who had entered Harvard at the ago of
thirteen, and though he did not attain a high
college rank, gave evidence of an ability
which the future abundantly attested. His
taste for study was afterward shown at the
universities of Berlin and Gottingen, and one

admiiation,

and the Popular heading Actor,

MR. EO. P. SULLIVAN.
Posltiveappearai.ee of the well-known Boston

CREEN & BATEMAN.
F

4

..v

MISS MAUDE BANKS,

Ami

mining the lenses needed for their correction.
*

NTOCK tOtlPAlV*.
First Appearance of the Talented Young American Society Favorite.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
NKW YORK

largo assortment and are prepared lo adjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use NACIf ET’S TltlAE CASE, together
with the OPTIIA EiTloscOI*IC TEST EENSE, combining the best
methods known for detecting all optical defects of llic eye and deter-

—v.

ATKINSON & COOK'S

nrmbfN •( the N. V. Misrl £xthnagc.
Pkivatk Wike to Nkw York and Bouton.

a

HALL.

Week, I'.muratlii .n.ida/,IV.r,9t.
Every Evening and Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees. Engagement ol

Oi«

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

GLOVES I

Mcnh.
'lit

...

ttovgit

CROCKER k CO.
SUEDE PULLEN,
Bankers and Brokers,

MOUSQUETAIRIE

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.

M O

on

■ID.niMlOY,

Building.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
eodtf
JelO

Itumford Chemical Work*, Providence, U. I.
Th&M&wnrmly

jy

v*t flf eire. in November,
he drew up
the following remarkable document; “By
the grace of God I will never be worth more
than $50,000. By the grace of God I will
Under (J. A. K.
give one-fourth of the net profits of my busiuovS
ness to charitable and religious uses.
If I
am ever worth $20,000 I will give one-half I
of my net profits, and if I am ever worth
$30,000 1 will give three-fourths, and the I
whole after my fiftieth thousand.
So help
me God, or give to a more faithful steward
and set me aside.”
The Boston Transcript
says he adhered to this covenant with the

of the fruits of his life at the latter seat of
learning and duelling was an intimate acquaintance with the future colossus of KuroThe young man
peau politics, Bismarck.
was John Lotlirop Motley.
Prince Nicholas of Miugrelia, whom Russia would put on the Bulgarian throne, is the
man who wedded the daughter of Count Adleberg. The lady in question had few claims

BIJOU RINK.

other FIr*t-Cla** Securities.

for Baltimore.

former

CONTEST.

Monday Evening, No*. 29.

TRUST COMPANY

requires

years for stonecutters, sculptors, compositors and lithographers; 44 years for shoemakers and tailors; 47 years for locksmiths,
blacksmiths and joiners; 49 years for carpenters, masons and house painters; 54 years
for linkers, beer brewers and butchers; 58
years for gardeners, sailors and fishermen.
Lucy Parsons, the Anarchist, who is beginning to merit the title of the American
Louise Michel, had a farewell “levee” at
Herr Selling’s beer saloon at New York Fri-

a

TOTI\<;

I’ our LAY l>

ed and freight billed through.
The managing committee of the American
school of classical studies at Athens was
held at New York Friday.
The school is

that the Lord turned

Kxrha.gr Ml.

CITY

Mexico. Central America and South America, brandling in the southern confinement to
liio Janeiro on the east and Valparaiso on
the west, and that passengers can be ticket-

Paradise, but as the ejection had brought
misery upon the human race, the Lord bad
been pleased to provide another garden and

by Chandler.

l

AWARDINC OF PRIZES.

CO.,
eodtf

City, County and Railroad Ronds, and

railway running from Chiperhaps Duluth, straight south
through the Mississippi Valley, then through

There were many men and women of many
nationalities, and the conversation suggested tlie scene at the tower of Babel.
There
was much Rltine wine, too, and the reporter
noticed that though the wife of the man who
is awaiting death on the scaffold at Chicago
maintained her spirited demeanor she looked
tired and haggard.
One must be careful bow lie jokes when in
Germany. An innkeeper near Berlin, named
Adam, adopted the suggestion of a newspaper man and called his place “Paradise.”
The journelist wrote for the tavern sign a
short poem in which Adam is made to say

:t j

Conrei

—

First National Bank

see a

day, before she departed

FOB SALK BV

H. M. PAYSON &

or

nearly nve years oiu ana nas six students.
It is now directed by' Prof. Martin L. D.
Page, of the Michigan University, and Prof.
Merriam of Columbia will go out next year.
The income
$3,900, contributed by 18
American colleges. A new building is being
erected mi a site given by the Greek government. The managers will try to raise an endowment fund of $100,000.
Recent statistical reports from a German
source fix the average duration of
li£p for the
different vocations as follows, viz.: 32 years
for day laborers and job working men; 41

Drill m Portland Cadets.

Westerly Is a wealthy iiiaiiofai-turtliff ami banking town, having a population of about s.ooo; un

assessed

Before removing our Drapery Department from tlte
room up stairs we wish to clear out all the odtl curtains and remnants of piece goods in the Mock. In
order to do this we shall make **5
per cent, discount
on about 75 pairs of curtains, some of which there is
only one pair and others three or more and ranging
iu price from 75 cents to
All our short lengths
in itludrus, TOuslins uud Scrim* will be included iu
this sale, making ilie prices actually 75 cents on the
dollur. Sale will t ommcucc Wednesday morning.

less shortening thau any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.

e

■

Montgomery Fair.

I.laad.)

100,000.

by the system.

■

—..-

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING

DISCOUNT SALE.

produces a bakiug powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nulrit ous and strength-giving phosphates required

their native physicians and intrusted themselves respectively to the eare of Dr. Allen
and Miss Ellen, the latter a lady who studied
in Boston.
Mr. Holt, Lincoln’s judge Advocate General, still lives at Washington. He is whitehaired and bent with age, hut his eyes are as
bright and his mind as active as ever. lie
lives much alone, drives out a great deal, and
reads the classics.
The Shaker society, while over a century
•Id, is said to number only 17 societies, averaging from ion to 200 members each. Maine,

Miss

Ajavunuirro-

VnANCIAl..

KlUCKIXlNEOtll.

-„

During Lite present year there have been
seven embezzlements in Boston, which aggregated #1,233,400. That of William Gray,
Jr., readied the sum of #500,000.
Tlie descendants of the Aeadians who migrated to Louisiana, still live in that State.
Tliev look with distrust upon their English
neighbors, and dislike to see any one coming
witnin their border.
The king and queen of Corea, according to
the Berlin Borsen-Courier, have dismissed

cago,

N. Y. Times.
The name of Erastus Brooks was never
smirched by so much us a suggestion of coror unlawfal gain, and whatever may be
rupt
said of bis public career would be incomplete and unjust without a reference to tlie
rectitude which passed unchallenged through
temptations to which many of his associates

NEW

It is said that Cape Cod is
and blowing
every year.

lives, will

AN HONEST SIAN.

Sian

Suppose

in

trying to
unhappy Island can never be pacified aud
made a loyal part of the British empire in
this way. But the Tories, who are the English Bourbons, learn nothing and forget
nothing. They are great admirers of precedents, and tlie precedents of their party are

Somebody in Connecticut lias started the
theory that diphtheria is caused by kerosene,
and the State Board of Health has been sufficiently impressed with it to begin an investigation. It Is alleged in support of the theory that in a town where the disease recently
prevailed no cases appeared in houses lighted
by gas exclusively, that a modification of its
malignancy followed a change from kerosene
to some other illuminating material, and
that tlie disease is exceptionally fatal iu the
vicinity of kerosene refineries. It looks very
much as if the fellow who invented this theory might be a subsidized agent of a gas com-

governing Ireland or in
has taught anything, it is that that
years

.HIM KLL.tNE01 S.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

No sticking, blistering, breaking, or trouble.
Elasticity, stltluess, and gloss produced. Gives
Troy Dinah. Ask your grucsr for STAKUHtXK.
See that ttie Fox head I* on every package Made
and guaranteed by THK G CO tts. C
FOX
ST.tKCH CO.. Ciariaaali, O.

oct30eodlm

R- STANLEY & SON,
importers,
410
w>v24

Fort*

Ml■*€*«*(.
an

>

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers aud
Brokers, 180 Middle street,

MONDAY MORNING, NOV. 29.

STOCKS.

WIT AND WISDOM.
“You JUt ought to have beeu over to our house
last night!” shouted one small hoy to another recently.
"
Why—makiugpictures ?”
"Nautinuch! Hump! No, sir; our folks went
and we liatl popcorn, two kinds of sweetaway,
ened water, milk and camphor, drew the dog
around In the tablecloth, and the hired girl tola

eight ghost

us

stories."

Dyspepsia In Its

worst forms will yield to the
Little Nerve Pills aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not only relieve
present distress, but strengthen tbs stomasb and
use

of Carter's

digestive apparatus.
"So

you

still

are

“Alas, yes;

cine.”

tako too much medicine?"

“Perhaps you

"Well,

tried

the invalid list?"
have taken gallons of medi-

on

and 1

I’ve tried

bathing, and

sea

ity

I
trying electric-

everything,
now

I

bast

am

“No wonder you are In had
and battery."

through salt

slimmer

“Did you

One

ever

a

dose.

hear the holts of Jove?" asked

When olio

sick,

a

was

Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria,
neoauis Mias, she clung to Castoria,
—

wc

108
106

62
126
145
90
100
65
107
116
125
105
lt»

no
124
100
100
112
112
123
134
108

10284
107
111

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]

college student of his matter-of-fact father.
“No," was the wondering reply. “What
Jove—a Mugwump?”

When Baby
When she iva.-

Asked

..

health after going

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, in
Jure the complexion. Induce pimples, sallow sklu,
etc. Remove the cause by
using Carter’s Little

Liver Pills.

Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.100 106
Casco Nat. Bank.100 163
110
First National Bank.100
60
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants'National Bank.. 75 123
National Traders’ Bank.100 143
80
Ocean Insurance Co.100
90
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60
62
B.OiN D 8.
State of .Maine Os, due 1889.100
Portland City Os,Munlcip’l varlouslOO
Portland City Os, K. K. aid 1907...124
Balh City Os, Mun. various.102
Bath City Os It. K. aid various_loo
Bangor city Os, long R. R. aid —113
Bangor City Os, long Mun.122
Belfast City Os, It. R. aid. 104
And. A Ken. li. K. Os, various
105
Portland A Ken. li. R. Os, 1895 UO
Leeds A Farmiug’lii R. H. Os.110
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.. ..132
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund Os. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg Os. ...10184
’•
2d mtg Os.106
3d mtg Os... .110

gave her

When she iiad»’hildren, she ga. e them Castoria

lie folhmijig

a notations

ot stocks

are

received

dailv;
Eastern Railroad Os. 1900.127a*
Boston A Maine li. 7». 1893.11884
Hldilefurd C.ly 4s. lyil.101
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth U
.....13384
Hill Manufacturing Co.8t>
Bates Mailin g Co.. .196

Continental Mills .0884
Maine .state Os. 1889.10084
tan., 1 opeKa and Santa Fe Railroad.
9784
New York aud New England Railroad.
0284
do Dret
145
Eastern Railroad
126
Eastern Pailroad 6s.12784
Ftiut A Pere Marquette Railroadjcom. 3184
54
Mexican Central 48.
Hell Teienliouo .203
14
Mexican Central.
Wisconsin Central.>. 2t>
Wisconsin Central, 2d series. 68
5
Boston Water Power Co.
C. B. & Q.*188%
Boston Land Company.
Old Colony .184%
Boston li Albany Railroad.198%
California Southern Railroad.
37
Calumet & llecla.*225
..

Young Winks—Dick, my boy, will your sister
Nellie be home tills evening?
Little Dick—Gucsso.
“It's only n night or two since I culled, but I'd
like to call again this evening if I thought she’d
be at home. Here’s some candy for yon, Dick.”
“Thanks awfully.”
“Now, Dick, 1 want you to be a good little
friend of mine.”
“Well, I’ll be careful uot to let her know you’re

coming.”

The nineteenth century has provided the greatest Homan of them alt, Salvation Oil. It kills

pain.
Amusements.—Theatre goers are very liable
contract a severe ceugh or cold. A safe and re
liable cure is Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. Price 25

to

cts.

Parson Squire—I understand, deacon, that the
church carpet is being ruined by the water from
dripping umbrellas.
Deacon Goode—It is so, parson, and something
lias got to be done.
"Why not have a rack In the vestibule and
leave the umbrellas there instead of carrying
them to the seats?”
”1 am afraid It would spoil the solemnity of the
benediction.”
’’You think so?”
“Yes; everybody would want to lie first out so
as to get the nest ones.”
Dr. Seth Arnold. My Dear SirThe Couyh
Killer you kindly seut me is almost gone, and I
want it always in the house. 1 wisli the world
knew its value.—Kev. Jefferson Uaskall, Med
ford. Mass. For sale at all druggists. 25 c., 50c.
and #1.00 per bottle.
Dr. Seth Arnold Sugar Coated Bilious Pills, unequalled for costiveness, jaundice, and liver
troubles. 25c.
An Irishman, in the course of discussion touching the superior uatural productions of various
countries, said:
“You may talk as you plaze about It, but Scotland is the finest counthry in the world for natural productions.”
“How so?” cries one.
“Give us your reason,” demands another.
“Why. etntlemen,,’ said he, “don’t you see that
Scotland lias got a whole river of fay runniug
through it.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27, 1886.—Money on call
Is active, ranging from 4 to 6 per cent. Prime mercantile paper 4^5 per cent. Exciiauge dull and
Steady at 4 80% «4 81 and 4 84%@4 84%. Government bonds dull but Arm.
Railroad bonds
active and steady to firm.
The stock market
closed moderately active and steady.
Tire transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 601.533 shares.
sue tonowmg are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United 8tates bonds, 3s.100%
New 4s, reg.
128%
New 4s, coup.128%
New4%s, reg .110%
New 4%s, coup.111%
Central Pacilie lsts_...115%
Deuver & R. Gr. lsts.118%
Erie 2ds .103 %
Kansas Pacilie Consols.106%
Oregon Nav. lsts.110%
.118%
Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.

The following New York stock market Is received dally, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co., No. 33 Exciiauge street. Portland. Me:
Adams Express.136
American Express.107%
Central Pacific. 47%
9%
besapeaKe & Ohio.
Chicago & Alton.142
Chicago & Alton preferred...160
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.137%
Gel. & ilud. Canal.106
141%
Gel., Lack. & West.
Gen &RloUrande. 34V4
*. 37%
Kne
EriiCpieh ircd«M».. 77%
Illinois Central.131%
1ml, Bloom.Western. 17
Lake Ei ie & West.. 15%
Lake Shore. 99%
Louisville & Nasn. 62%
Manhattan Elevated.164%
Micliiusn Central
97%
Mian.

st. lands.

«

22

pref.48%

ao

Missouri Pacific.116%
51 %
..
New Jersey Central

Northern Pacific. 28%
68%
ao pro!
Northwestern.-.119%
Noruiwesteru preicrreu..i *i ->4
114%
New York central.
New York. Chicago * St. Louis. 14%
do pref ....••• 2k
Ohio Central.
Ohio & Miss. 34%
Out. * Western. |22
Oregon Transcon. 86%

.surely get praise of all who have used it.
E. H. Turner, Agt. Hoyt's Express.
Manchester, N. H., March 16,1880.
One yuar ago while suffering witli a rheumatic
difficulty I was induced by friends of mine to try
a bottle of AUiloplioros Although 1 had Utile belief in anything of the kind, hut, contrary to my
expectallons. it gave me immediate relief, aud it
is with pleasure that I can now reeonuneud it to
my acquaintances, feeling sure that they will find
It the remedy cf the age for such dffflculties, as I
bad tried everything else with little or no relief.
Park H. Kelly.

Canaan, rsoncheru.1. 66%
...
14%
B. Tenn.
East Tenn, Istloref. 76%
Texas.
*
36%
Kansas
Houston * Texas. 39
El.289
Metropolitan
Mobile* Ohio. 21%
Morris A Es-ex. .141%
Oregon Nav .IO6V4
Richmond * Danville.185

gestion

ywmstipation, headache, Impure blood,
are unequalled.
Athlophv'e®» Ml*

women

Sir..

FINANCIAL AND tflMMERCIAL.
FOKTLAN1). Nov. 27. 1888.
The following are to-day’s closing quor&ttons of
Crain, Provisions, &c.:
S' lUUI

II iguMxri Corn.02 «T>2y*
50®8 50 X urn, bap lots—63**54
* leal, bap lots. .51 ®52
39;a.44>
<*0&4 25 < atH. car lots
t »ats, bap lots—40*41
Paleut Spring
5 <»0r«<5 25 l otton Seen.
Wheats
car lots..22 50>.23 0i>
Mich, straight
do bap... 24 00*26 OO
roller .4 5<>.g4 75
ack’dBr’n
clear do.-.
4Vk;©4*'8D
stone grou tfl. 4 y% .®4 35 j car lots.. 1G 60*1 d 50
17 00(419 00
do bap.
Et Louis aVgt
roller.4 75fe& 00 i I liudUnps. 10 00&2O0U
ciear do— 4 25a-* 50!« o bap lots,20 0O&22 00
Proraaicno.
Wn>ter Wheat
*
5 00ic6 25111 ’ork—
Patents.
FUb.
Hacks ...15 OO^tl 560
Cod,
‘i* !—
Clear —14 50*14 76
1 .arise Shsre2 76i&3 00!
Mess.12 00*12 50
l/irgn Biut.o 2f» a2 601]
Small- * Wa2 25 5 Ex Mess.
7 50O.8 W)
Pollock.2 o>vg2 75
8 50n.il 00
Plate
Haddock.1 60^2 001 Kx Plate. 9 500,10 oo
Hake.1 25*0* 751] .aid—
Herring
TllVlK p p..l5V4(o.7c
Scaled |> bx. 16(a2«y.
Tierces— ti-Vi.c47o
No l.13a?l«C‘ Pails.7 ®8 c
iMackerel $?> bbl—1880.
tains p 15....11*i IV,
Shore Is.21 60a*25 O0I So covered. .14®14Vi
Shore 28.12 50a 15 001
Oil.
1 <erifc«ne—
.Med. 8s.
t®
Fmail.
'ort, huf, i>et. Hi/,

du per tine ami
low grade*.2
X Spring aud
XX Spring..4

—

..

..

...

Produce.

iVater

Vmtte.

a

I’ratt'sAstx oiiiu.

.Tranberries—
Maine.4 75ao O0
\pe God.. .7 »K*&7 6u
P,*.. oean*... 1 80(0,1 V>0

Devoe’s

Briftaut.

«*!

frauulated

CIHrrar.
13 y, a 14 V4
Vermont
—

t N.Y. factory 18 Vi%14Vj

Sage. 14Vi(jj)15

Knurr.
Creamery p lb. ..26 a.28
Palermo.6 00$7 001 Gilt Edge Ver....26®27
Messina.d <M)o>7 00| Choice.17318
Malagen.... 4 oo@4 60; Good. .14 % 16
Store...12®14
Omac'^i
P«*».
Florida.4 2.>515 001
1
Eastern extras .26.a27
Valencia
25
Messina and P*
Can & Western..
Plerino & bx.6 50®7 001 .lined. ...32
tb
briuon*.

OiglOc

Ratiroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Nov. 27. 1886.
deceived by Mattie Central Railroad—For Port
gud 37 lars miscellaneous mercnanilise; for connecting loads 111 cars miscellaneous merchandia«*.

__

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADK.
WHEAT.

Nov.

Pec.

71%

Opening....
Highest.

76
74%

Lowest.

«P

OCIoslngg....

Jan.
76%
76%
76%
76%

Mavis
81%
82%
81%
82%

OOHN.

Nov.

Opening....

□ Highest....

Lowest.

Closing.

r-»4

OATS.

Nov.

Opening....

Highest....

IX) west.

Closing.
*1

Pec.
87%
36%
86%
37%
Pec.
26%
26%
20%

26%

pref.116

St. Paul
St. Paul

93%

preferred.119%

St. Pair., nlinti. *;Mau.118
81 Paul t hnaha. 63
114%
do pro.
24%
Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific. 61%
63%
U.8. Express.
20%
Wabash. St. I-ouls & Pacific
do pref. 37%
78%
Wcsrern Union’ Telegraph
AUod & Terre Haute. 38
do nr«r.
Boston nJr blue. 101
llurllndo 4 Cedar Rapids. 65

Wells. FargoExpress.129
13%
Central Iowa

Con. Coal. 28%
Fort Wavne.... .144
Long

island.ii96%

Pacific 6s of ’93. 126%
California

Mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FKANCI8CO, Nov.27, 1886.—The following ars closing official quotations of mining stocks
toslay:
12%
33
Ophir.VI2 %
Best* Belcher.
Con. Cal. * Va..

Savage.

Tallow Jacket.*%
Crawu PeiMt. 2%
Could & Curry. 6

Burner. 1%
liala * Noreross. 3%
Mexican.
^V*
Potosl.1 6
Kureka .tfo%
Mono. 2%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Nov. 27,1886.—The following are today’s quotations of Provisions, Sc..;
Pork—Long cut 14 00®14 25; short cuts 14 60
16 OOjbacks 14 50 a 15 00; light bucks at 13 00®
13 60; lean ends 14 60®16OO; pork tongues at
13 00® a*13 60; prime mess $13 00®13 60;extra
prime at 10 60®*11; mess, at 11 OO; do new at
Lard—choice at 6%®7c V lb in tierces; 7%®
7%c in 10-lb palls,7%®7%c In 6-lb pails;7%®8
In 3-ib palls. 17
,,
Hams at 10%@llc t> ft, according to size and
hams at
cu'e; smoked shoulders 7®7%c; pressed

ll'®IJVie.

Dressed hogs, city, at 6%e t> ft-

extra fresh made creamery 28
oiSSctdo extra firsts ai 24 a26c; do firsts at 19
x 22c do good to choice held creamery 19® 23c;
do fresh imitation creamy, choice at 21®23c; do
firsts Hia 19c; do factory, choice 16®lac; do fair
to good at 12 a 14c; do common lots at 10® 11 c;
do dairy nominal at 14®2oc: do New York erm
exlra fresh 2Sa29c: do extra ttrsis 26527c; good
to choice June 22®24c; Vermont enny extra at

Butter—Western

Johhlng prices l®2c higher.
cheese—Northern,Choice to extra, 12%®13c;
sacell3%fa 14c; Ohio choice to extra 12H@12%;
Western choice to ex 11%@12%C ; lower grades
according to quality; Job lots %c higher.
Eggs—Neal by 35c; Eastern extra 27«28c;Easextra at
ter!) firsts at 24S25c; N H and Vermont
27c M-w York choice at 24 a2Be;Western choice
choice
24
Nova
Scotia
choice
24c;
23c; Michigan
a,25c; limed 18«,18%e. Jobbing prices 1c hlgh28«29c.

el

Beaus—Choice small N Yhaml picked peal 70 a
1 76 fcl liush; choice New York large hand picked
at
ill. 1BOgl 65; small Vermont hand ptck«il pea
*
fair
to
good
Hay—Choice prime at 817 50®$18;
to
816 i»(i«fl7 00; Eastern fine *12®816; podT
ye
East swale at
ordinary
stiaw
oat
$8®J-p
60;
$16
60®16
straw, choice,
U

May.

Jail.
87%
37%
37 %
37%

42%
42'/,

Jan.

May.

*2%

30%

31

80%

80%

5®$10.

|12g4lG:

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick D

bhl 1 50 a 1

62%.__

Criic&go Cattle Market.

11

1

Evaporated ♦*

1st

13

’V
Ligouia..
8V>
Silver Willie-.. 7V,
00
Centennial.. by,
Meu'om....1 80(ai
Rnininn.
%n null dOtc^i 76
Muscatel— 2 25®5 oo
Yellow' .’**»•*
iaiudou
i.ay‘ r 2 60%2 vj
I'outK'es.
2o OndnraLay. Oy, ® 10 y,
St Potatoes
7t>*3
2
Valencia
7Vi®8
Onion*
yJJ
SlIllHt.
Turkeys.•• Jg#**
tb_<SV«
p
Chickens.
Fowls
.09W^\i' xtraC.6s/,
Merits.
Ducks.
Ked Top....$2s/«®$2Vi
Geese..
Timothy 8eed2 25 %2 35
Applet*.
9
125^2 25 Clover
%1 le
bbl
1

...

12 00.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

fk

fBy Telegraph.]

Pacific Mad. 64%
Panama. 98
Pullman "Palace.142
49%
Reading
....127
Bock island.
33%
St Louis * San Fran.
69%
do pref..

Htndsdale, N.H., May 18,1886.
1 used one bottle of Athlophoros asd my rheumatism left me. I have never been troubled with it
since nor do I expect ever to be again for the medicine cured me entirely of the painful disease. I
recommend Athlophoros for I have -faith in its
Mrs. A. H. Vesky.
curative powers.
Every druggist sliould keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Pills, but where they cannot be
ibought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) ou receipt of regular price, which is *1.00
per bottle for Athlophoros and 60c. for Pills.
Wor liver aud kidney diseases, dyspepsia, Indiweakness, nervous debility, diseases of

*

New York Stock and Money Market.

ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH.
a week passes without the mention
hy
the newspapers of sudden deaths, and of late the
alarming frequency of the statement that death
was caused by rheumatism or neuralgia of the
heart cannot fail to have been noticed. In all
probability many deaths attributed to heart disease are caused by those terrible diseases, which
are far more dangerous than is generally considered. Is there any positive cure? The best
answer to sucli a question is given hy those who
have Veen cared hy the use of Athlophoros.
Bath, Me., April 29, 188G.
Athlophoros knocked the rheumatism out of
me, It is a sure cure for tiiat disease, like the
bridge that carries us safely over, Athlophoros deserves a good word from nil, and will

Hardly

»-

•Ex-dividend.

CHICAGO, Nov. 27, |188«—Cattle steady; restiipments 1,000; shipping steers
ceipts
at 8 25X5 00; Stockers and feeders at 2 00X3 40;
cows, hulls and mixed at 1 9o®3 60; bulk at —;
through Texans —.

Hogs steady—receipts 24,00f); shipments
000; stronger for heavy; light weak; rough and
ahxed at 3 60a3 90; packing and shipping 3 80®
4 X; light 3 66 @3 80; skips 3 20.
Alton—receipts 700; shipments 400 -.slow; common to
good 2 25X4 25: Western at 2 60*3 16,
Texans 2 oo@3 10. Lambs at 3 75®5 00.
Print Cloth Market.
KALI. Itl VICK, N»y. 27.11880.—The print cloth
market Is dull—Prod action for the week 146,000
pieces; deliveries 124,000 pieces; stock on hand
153,000 pieces; sales 60,000 pcs; price—3%c for
64X648; 3c for 60x66s.
Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOltK, Nov. 27, 1880.—Klour is firm;
sales 11,600 bbls; State 2 16a4 75; Ohio at 2 HO
4 60; Western 2 16X4 75; Southern 3 25*6 uo.
Wheat V» epic higher; sales 1,696,000 hush
No 2 Bed for December 85V* @85 11-10c; 2,472,000 bush do for.Liu. at 807/«(a87;y»c; 824,000
bush do Keb at 88%ix88%c; 672,000 do May at

927/g i'Ss/sc; receipts 66,300 bush.
Corn Vs a1 '*e better; Mixed Western spot 46®
47k4c:dolutur»s 47a61e; sales 104,000 hush;
receipts 8*t,65o bush.
Oats firm; sales 180,000 hush, including No 2
for December at 33%@33 13-i6c; Jan at 3463c;
receipts 43,400 bu.
Beef dull.
Porkdrm. Lard stronger.
Molasses Is steady.
sugar llrui, Butler quiet.
Petroleum lirm. ltice Is stead). Coffee is drm.
Kieights are steady. Spirits Turpentine arm.
Boslll dull. Tallow quiet.
Cotton quiet; Uplands 9310c: Orleans 95/«c;
sales 176bales; futures quiet ahu easy.
CHICAGO. Nov. 27,1*86.—Klour was lirm today. The Wheat market was very strong, closing
ate higher for cash. Provisions were also higher.'
Southern Winter Wheat Klour al 4 li>@-i oil;
Wise,,118111 3

90*4 l6j_Mlclllgan doatu4(00®4^o<v

Barley- No2

at 68 Vs d.
u7 u,
A
Lard at 6 »6®o
76@9 *0.
shoulders at 6 10x6 20; short
6 66.
«

J
ll«&r

i,rT mu)
ted
saiieu
Diy
»>des 6 HO®

Receipts—Flour, 12,000 bbls; wheat. 95,000
bu; corn 68,000 bush; oats 79,000 bu; rye 2,00t)
bush ;barley, 35,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 12,000 bbls; wheat, 12,000
bush: corn, 24,000 bush; oats, 4,000 hush;
rye 1,000 bush,barley 40,000 hush.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 27. lB8«.-Flour is steady;
XXX at 2 35® 2 45; family at 2 66&2 70; choice
8 05&8 16; fancy 3 6083 60: extra fancy 3 60®
Wheat higher: No 2
3 85; patent at 4|00®4 36.
Red at 76V4e. Corn higher; No 2 at34%®36»/«e.
Oats firmer; No 2 Mixed at 27V4@274bc. Pork
liigher at lo 12V4@lo 15 Lard ilrm 5 90.
Receipts—Flour. 3.000 bbls; wheat, 14,000 bu;
coru. 47,000Jbush; oats, 8,000 bush; rye, 1,000
bush, barley 18,000 hush.
Shlpments-Flour, 8,000 bbls; wlieat 3,000 bu:
corn, 24,000 bush ;|oats 0,000 bush; rye 4,000 bu;
barley 0.000 hush.
DETROlT.Nov. 27,1886.—Wheat—No 1 White
76VsC bid; Mich lied 77%c bid; No 2 Ked7GeV4.
Receipts, 63,000 bush.
#
„_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON.Nov. 27. 1886.—Consols 102 1-16.
LONDON,Nov. 27, 1886.-U. S. 4s, 132V4 ;|4V4s
113 V4.
LIV r. It POOL, Nov. 27, 1886.—Cotton market
dull— uplands at 6 3-16d; Orleans 6 6-1 Od; sales
8 out) bales speculation aud export 600 bales.
LIV EKPOOL,Nov.27, 1886.—Quotatious—Winter Wheat 6s 10d87sld: Spring wheat 6s 10d@
86s lid;Club wheat 7s ld®7s 3d. Corn—mixed
Western prime at 4s 4Vi d; peas at 5s Sd Provisions. fcc.-Pork at 66s; bacon at 38s 6d for short
clear
Cheese 62s for American ;ialluw at 26s Od
for American; lard, 32s

Havana Market.
[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA. Nov. 28.—Sugar—Owing to Irregularity in prices abroad tne market lias been
rutlier quiet during the past w.-ek. Small bushn s,
was dune at full prices and the market
used

Sltl fm

Antwerp 20th Inst, ship

Agderson, New York.

I

David Crockett

Aral Havre 20th hist, ship Uecla, Day, Sat
Francisco via Falmouth.
Ar at Cardiff 21st, ship Eiwell, Barstow, fron

Havre.

Port au Prince 12th iust, sch Nellie Shaw
Dmsmore, Wilmington, NC.
In port Nov 14, sch Dione. Itavnes. from Bock
port, nnc,
Sid fm Havana Nov I8lh, sell Lena K Storer
Ar at

Dutch, Pascagoula.
Arat Port Mulgrave, NS, 25th, sch Caroline
Vaught, from Georgetown for Bootlibay.
Ar at8t John. NB, 25th. sebs Henry May. Hal

lowell, Calais; Forest Belle, Belyea,
Syplier, Rockland.

Glide

and

Cld 25th, sells John 8 Case, Falkingliaia, New

miMliLAlVIOCl.

r

|

Vork; 26th,brig Sullivan. Wright, do: schsSilvei
Spray, Lindsay, and Elizabeth DeHart, Mcln
tyre, do; 8 J Gilmore, Alley. Boston.
Spoken.
Nov 23, forty miles SW of Frying Pan Light
Nellie A Drury, from Salem for Fernaudina.
Oct 22, lat 10 40 S. Ion 31 52 W, ship L J Morse
from Liverpool for Calcutta.

sell

Catarrh to

dies.

They

misery

than
palliatives.
Hut till will never do. Catarrh must be met at
every stage aim combatted with all our might, li.
many cases the disease lias assumed dangerous
quiet hut llrm.
symptoms. Tin-lames uudcartilaueof the nose, tin
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
organs of heariug. oi seeing aud of tasting so afat 61 50u 1 87Va gold per quintal.
fe ted as to be useless, the uvula so elougated, the
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 9 1 de- throat so inflamed
and irritated as to produce a
grees polarization, in hhds, bags and boxes, at
constant and distressing cough.
1 62Va® 1 87 Vs.
Sanford’s Radical Cure meets every phase
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polariza- of Catarrh, from a simple head co’d to the most
tion, at 2 18% <i2 43%.
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and
Stocks
in
the warehouses at Havana and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent In
Matanzas, 21,600 boxes, 181,000 bags and curing, safe, economical and
never failing.
4,100 hlids; receipts for the week, —boxes,
Each package contains one bottle of the Radi4100 bags aud 2 hlids; exports during the I cal
Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and an
week, 1,500 boxes, 470 hhds and 30,600 bags, of
Improved Inhaler with treatise; price, $1.
which 976 boxes aud 3".000 bags aud all tile
Rotter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.
hlids were to the United States.
Freights nominal; p hlid of sugar loading at
Havana at l 75a.2 oo gold; p lihd of sugar from
ports on the north coast (outside ports) for the
And that weary, lifeless all gone, sensaUuited States at 2 00@2 26.
tiou ever present with those of inflamed
f
kidneys, weak back aud loins, aching
\
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
lilps and sides, overworked or worn out
by disease, debility or dissipation, are relieved In
PBOM
FOB
one minute and
speedily cured by tlie Clulicuro
Bonavista.New York..St Tbomas Nov SO
%uti.l-i,in l-tiiHier. a new, original, elegant
AUer.New York..Bremen
l>ec 1
and infallible antidote to pain and inflammation.
City of l’ara.New York. Aspiuwall .Dec 1
At all druggists. 25c.: live for *1.0 .: or of Holier
City of Puebla... New York..Hav&VCruz Dec 2
•»*»«u t o.. If 0*1» n.
novl5M&Th&w2w
Bohemia.New York.. Hamburg
Dec 2
Sardinian.Portlahd... Liverpool.... Dec 2
rTarifa.Boston.Liverpool... Dec 2
Etruria.New York.-Liverpool ...Dec 4
Niagara.New York Havana.D>-c 4
Ethiopia.New York. .Ulasgow ....Dec 4
Zaaudam.New York. Amsterdam Hop a
tniiaa.New York..Bremen.Dec 4
add
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... Dec 9
Vancouver.Portland
Liverpool ...Dec 11
TN
response to many inAllianca.New York..St Thomas..Deo 16
"L
Polynesian. Portland
Liverpool... Dec 16
quiries, from both the
rat

er

Absolutely

...

medical profession and
the trade, for a medicine

MINIATURE ALMANAC..NOVEMBER 29.
Sun

day,-::

-■

7 64

•MARINE

I::: Si! 11"

Also Houses’ Double Seated Drawer*.
Call and see them.

$lt.OO, $7.00, $8.00

a

Pure.

Koval Baking Powdkb Co., lot! Wall SI.
N V.
lu'ldly

$30 Overcoats

a beuelit.
Come in uud share it.
Six
dollars saved is $12 earned, and you
will be lucuy to ever meet such a chance
again. These goods are not off color,
nor marked dowu because
they are light
weight, and we dou’i waut lo curry
them over, bat genuine uew fashionable
goods this season’s make, bought for a
surprise to our customers and competitors.

IRA F.
THE
482

and
the
same time not interfere
with the digestive organs
or affect the nervous
system, we offer our

USTEWkI

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, Nov. 27.
Arrived.
Sch Vanguard, Kimball, Bootlibay.
Sch Fleatwing, Deer Isle ter Boston.
Sch F N Tower. Deer Isle for Boston.
Seh Nevada, Deer Isle for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—J B
Coyle.
bell Oriental, (Br) Melansou, Port Gilbert, NS—

That he is selling for

$20,00
THIS IS THE L4ST LOT WE CAN
GET AS WE CLOSED THE ENTIRE
LOT, and like the four previous invoices
are bought to sell not to show.
42 doz. 50, 75 cts., $1.00 and *1.25
Sleeve Buttons at only 50 cts. each.

CLARK,

master.
Sell May

master.

believing it will meet
with universal favor, and

Sen J W Raymond, (Br) Collins, Westport, NS—
master.
Scb Alton, (Br) Odell, St Johu, NB—master.
Sch Lizzie A Annie, Spurling, Steuben—N Blake

become a necessity
in every household.
soon

Colds, Croup, etc.
O. G. CILLEY, A M., M.D.”
Get a 10c. trial size bottle of your druggist.

SUNDAY, Nov. 28.
Arrived.
Brig Proteus, Dole, Cape de Verde. To W &
C R Mtlliken.
Sch Addle Jordau, Herriman, Philadelphia—
coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Soli Julia S Bailey, Gould, Boston, (with loss of

Prepared by AVEEY

LACTATE CO.,
173 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

SACO,
Portsmouth.
4Cld, sch Clara E Rogers, Rogers, Jonesport.
PORT CLYDE. Nov 24-Ar, sch Hattie Godfrey, Mlllbridgo for Fall River.
Nov 26—Ar, sells Geo W Reed, Bucksportfor
Boston; M M Hanson, Vinalhaven for do; Mansur
B Oakes, and Josle, from Maclilas for do; Elvira,
Jonesport for do; Ethel Granville, and G W Scott
St John, NB, for do; Mayflower, do for do; Julia
S, do for Provincetown: sloops M M Hamilton,
and Island Belle. Vinalliaveaiordo.
Sailed, sch Hattie Godfrey.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Ar at Rosario Oct 1G, sch|Nahum Chapin, Arey,
Portland.
Sid fill Aspinwall Nov 18, sch Geo Moulton, Jr,
Landerkin. Ship Island.
Sid fm Turks Island Nov 1G, brig Fidelia, Blake
Baltimore.

nov8

eodlmnrm

They

140 FREE

time of lhe year.

!'•

m\,
Sold

Danverseport.

wuuy, JMlzaueilipori

Price iOcts. and 36 cis.
MAOK BY
F.

\V. KINSMAN «

for Charleston, (latter returned.)
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26tb, sell D S Lawrence,
Patterson, Llncolnville,
Eld 25th, seh Winner, Frye, (fin Downey's Cove)
for New York.
Below, seh Abbie Ingalls.
WOOD’S HULL—Ar 25th, sell G B McEarland,
Strong. Boston.
VINKYAKD-IIAVEN-A 25th, sells Vineyard,
from Hoboken for Boston; Laconia. Nortnport
for Por'laud; Garland, Elizabetliport for New-

buryport. sebs

Fannie A Gorham, Webster BerSailed,
nard, King Dove, Yankee Maid, Race Horse,
Charlie & Willio, Emma L Gregory, C B Paine
Maggie Belle, K L Tay, Sarah A Reed, Orrle V
Drisko, Acara. and Kcuduskeag.
In port 25tll, barque Emita; sebs Grace Webster, Empire, Empress, J C Nash, Rival M E
Eldridge, Catawamteak, Henry, Vineyard, Garland. and Laconia.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, seh E R Nickersou, Farmer,
Newcastle, Me.
Cld 26tli, brig Annie It Storer, Harding for Hu-

O., NrUKtfintH,
City.

<

New York

lebo_

ileiMi&wvownrniylrt

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s GoldMedical Discovery, and good digestion, a
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ot constitution will be established.
Golden Medical
Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Eshas it proven its efficacy in curing
ilt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-Joint
isease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, nnd Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or ‘'Liver
Complaint” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS
AntiBilious and Cathartic
25c. a rial, by druggists.
en

S»cial y

IuIjA

JHfe

acts

directly

upon

Alice, Swain, Madagascar; sell
Tibbetts, Westport.

Cld 27th, barque Gem, Bray. Baltimore; sells
Jessie Lena. Bunker, Brunswick;
GeorgieClark,
Bartlett, New York.
Humacoa.
PAV.?$fc£5&£n,!leE8toreriIor
GLOUCESTER -III port, sells D P, Strout.MlUbrldge; K R Nickerson, Wlscasset for Boston.
Helen J Holwav. Calais for New York; Ella. Ne
Vane, New Yolk for Portsmouth; Hyena,
Boston I
J
for at George.
28th, sell Mary Willey. Williams,
„f|AN'UUK-Ar
*
kiss of maiuinasl.
'irVxL, ^
^ ^ Haskell, Bilsbee, from

i'orti

|

\v8pl

|aMHlngi'.a.
Ache,
AI,D

met;

^Vand

sui.

they are a certain
speedy cure.

§ PL ASTER]

Sold by druggists for 25
1 cents, or five tor *1.
p
Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of price
by George V’. 4.ood win A t'o.. General Agents,
oetao-W.FAM-fim-nrni
Boston.

Foreign
Ar at

Ports.

Singapore Nov 25th, barqua Corypbcne,

Ginn, New York.

(gaid fflii/mie\}

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (|jj
MAILINU OATEN:

From

Circulars were sent by him to alt the Physicians
in the United Stairs, asking what their experience
was with Murdock’s Liquid. Food in its use Jor infant* uiuter, as well as over, one year old.

Then wlint results, with all the
different Milk |treiterations,t>ram
foods, t’eplonoid Foods and Beef

Extracts.
The Surgical Staff ol Murdock's Free Hospital
for Women are in (fatly attendance, except Saturday, to examine patients and assign beds.
EVEItV BED FREE.

Our Free Surgl- al Hospital for Women, located
ou Huntington avenue, above Westchester Park,
contains fifty (50) bed*.
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on Galusborougb street, corner of Huntington
avenue, contains 60 beds.
Each hospital In
charge of a separate staff of responsible surgeons.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 40
►reds, and is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street.
Many of these boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema
and other sklu diseases, which yield quickly by
the use of our Liquid Food.
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are
alike Is the reason of our different brands being
different in flavor.
All brands are made by the same formula. The
letter represents the day of make, anil the figure,
the tank.
If richer, it Is stronger iu smell and flavor, and
will bear a greated .eduction, ft cannot be reduced so low but It will be superior fo all other
preparations in treating chronic cases.
If you cannot obtain Murdock’s Liquid Food
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express,
12 oz. for $1.00.

WLRIIOCK LIQUID FOOD €0.,

istli November,'Vancouver,
December, ISarnia.
10th December,IOregon,

25th

Rate, o!

eod3m

novl

TENNEY &

Boston

AND

IA0E

AND

WF&M6m

OTARKS,

AND

.exchange St., Portland,

FIJiE JOB PRIJiTlSU A
All order* by mail
euded to.

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly

or

ran

Three doer,
lOHKI-H A.
teli27

■

we.1

ki:,

STREET,

of foimer office.

LOVU.

1KA 8. Ux

□E

CITY OF PARA sails Wednesday, Dec. 1, noon
From New York, pier fi ot of Canal St., North
River, for Han Francisco via The Isthmus nf
Panama,
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cabin
$«t»t Steerage $30.
From S.tu Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday Dec.

INTI

WK WILL l>o IT QUIC KLY.

11th,

:

1886.

OVAL”

securely mailed.
Address with postal note,

H.

A.

Box
nov25

WOOD,

113, New lledford, 3Iaa.

dim

__

AfKNT«

:0'§TEcx&Ccrs
PlANOd.

’ME UNP.XUi

ORGAN y^FTANO

CO*

»3I TRCMQNT ST... B0ST0N.MAS3.
CLKD rOB CATALOGUE AMO PRICES*.BTKTiON PAPER*

'"“‘J

CARD.
permanently associated myself with

HAVING
B. A. Atkinson a Co. house furnishers,
and Middle streets. Portland

cor-

Pearl
I Mull be
happy to meet my friends in the Slate of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-five years experience In the business with Walter Corey A Co,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me ill believing that I can All
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaettou. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
dll
»ct2(l_
ner

PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
File, Indigestion, ete.

Free from Merau
only Fare vegetable In. el lent*.
t
N.CltlTTENTON, New Volk.

For Liver.

ms

curv;

Agent,
sep'oo

_TliM&wlynrm

CURE FIT3J

When I K*jr cine 1 u ii
moan tmirely to atop them lor a
tlmaand then! ivelhem return again, I jninn a radical care.
I have made the dlneaae of FIT:*, KPILKPHY or FALLING
HIOKNEsd a life-long atudy. lwarrant my remedy toeuro
the Worn oaaet. Becnn*e other* bav* fal'ed U no reason for
not newreotnTinf aoure. ttendatoac<* f<>r a treatla* and a
Free Bottle of my luralllhle remedy. GWe Express and Poet
Office. It ooeta you nothing for a trial, and 1 wtU core yon.
▲ddreee Dr. U. Q. BOOT, lea Fearl
York.

SkfNaw

Stomach or
Pains nr
Indigestion.

t|il<'ii<'It's

ISfiliMloiiiiii

Ineffective

Remedy

lor

pnin

1‘luMcrs.
or

weakness

In the Breast. Side. Bnek, «»r Limbs; also for
Liver Complaint. Weak Lungs. Cough, Cold spot
between the should*. Asthma. iMfflcultv hi Breatetc., in which cases they give im
ing.
mediate ana permanent relief. This is the oldest
and most reliable Belladonna Piaster made and
•ootains an extra quauity of belladonua.

Pleurisy,

Bold

sep24

TnE

(Sardinian.

Polynesian.

! Peruvian.

Feb. lo

Boston; Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP

LIJiE.

Complaints,

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

Bowels,

From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

March 2,1886.
Dr. HaM,
Dear Sir; I feel It a pleasurable duty to extol
your medicine to the very highest. 1 have been a
sufferer from tho dreadful disease dyspepsia from
childhood, and very often after eating have vomited
up the greater part of my victuals. About ‘i months
ago I was Induced to try a bottle of your invigorator,
which at once gavo me relief, and 1 have not had a
vomiting spell since. 1 feel like a new man, and am
perfectly welt. I have tried many medicines, but
none had the least effect until 1 took your In vibrator. Hoping you may go on In your great work for
suffering humanity, I am Truly yours,
H. E. WOODMAN,
With W. II. Hervey A Co.,5 Union St. Boston, Muss.
/’or Sale by all Druggists and Dealers.

From Long Wharf, Bostou, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at tOa. m.
Insurance one-halt the rate of

**

p.

—

J

sailing

vessel.

Freights for the West by tire Penn. H. R„ and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of comI
mission.
Bound Trip *18.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. H. HAIIPHOV. Agent,
70 l.oug Wharf. Boston.
31dtf

>

by all JDrnggUi.
oUCm

1

WM. R. WOOD, Clerk.
Portland, Nov. 17,1886.
The above meeting will be
adjourned to
THURSDAY, Dec. 2d, 1886, at tbe same hour
and place.
novl8dtd
UOPABTNEBMHIP NOTICE*.

co-partnership heretofore existing

TilE
the firm
is this

Warranted absolutely pure
Coeoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It haa three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Btarch, Arrowroot orHugar,

NUTTER, KIMBALL

DISSOLUTION OF CO PARTNERSHIP.
co-partnership of Leighton & Liberty,
THE
marble and granite workers. Is this day dissolved bv

mutual cousenl. George W. Leighton
will continue the busiuess at shops of the late
firm on Oak Street, Deerlug, and will alone collect the accounts due. and pay the liabilities of
the firm
GEORGE W. LEIGHTON,
WILLIAM LIBERTY.
nov27dlw*
Deerlng. Me., Nov. 27. 1886.

ACME BANJO

Sold

for

I*^*°ns

in1 a uuoa, which is

elegant, modern Banjo

Permanently removeil. hy an Indian Preparation.
Reliable refereuee given. Consultation free. By
Mrs W. \V. Hadley. 175 Tremom St.. Boom 4«,
Boston, Mass. -Tuesdays, Wednesdays ami Thursdays, hours, 0 a. in. In 4 p. in. P. O address. 12*
Summer Street. I.ynn, Mass._
MOTH, Klil>ntu> PIJIPLIt*,
nml Black Head* permanently cured, by an
English Preparation. Price |2.Ui>. Address Mrs.
W. W. Hadley, 128 Summer St., I.ynn, Mass.
eodSm
oct22

oesuiicu
still more

popular.

1*1.71.

w

uiaae

appreciated

iik

and

THE ROYAL SINCER
Holds the held against all coiners as the chief
book for singing classes lu 1888-7.
Good music,
sacred and secular.
Improved Instructions. L.
O. Emerson. 80 cts., 80 per dozen.
Song Greeting (60 cts.) for High Schools; Song
bell* 150 cts.) or Song Reader (Book I, 60 cts.,
Book If, 80 cts.) for Common Schools, and Gem*
for Little Singer* (30 cts., *3 per do/.) form a complete set for music teachiug in schools.

SONCS OF PROMISE,
(35 cts.) Tenney and Hoffman. Is the newest j
I
b x>k (or Sunday Schools. Superior collection.
In press and nearly ready—Aidheme of Praise

a

great lavorite with goad pianists.

uct7

Boston.
pod&wtf

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman

n>

UPHOLSTER/ HARDWARE.
WI MARK TUB

ARt&V$jAlsM
Tho Bent Medicines Ever Invented For

Perfect and Immediate Belief In Cases of

ONLY

GENUINE

PAIN AND

HOLLER,
and our Nto,» Roller I, (HanderJ.
irLgk your Dealer for them, tako no other

[WHOLESALE.
8D21

both

eodly

CONSUMPTION.

I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its ns®
thousands or cases of the worst kind and of long s andtog
have been cured Indeed, ao strung la my faith In Itsefflcaey
that I Will arnd TWO BOTTLK* PRBK, together with a V ALL'AHI.K TKKAT18K n th la disease, to „iny sufferer. Olvs «t
press* l‘.U. adult** DU. T. A. BUK'UM, ui uarlbt N, T
novt*

dJkw*

in

CIDER BARRELS.
FINK lot of bkvroUJunt reeeiveu aiul for a.ile
by R. STANLEYS SON, 410 For street
Portland.
seiJOdtf

A

INFLAMMATION,

Externally and Internally.

It la saA> and
For bums, Poisoning, Eryalpolaa, Isflammauoo ot the Eye# or Bowels.
Earache, Deafness, Rhemnattem. Palua In Blda,
B**‘k or Shoulders, Plica, Bora Throat,
Croup,
or Bronchitis. Prtooaama. and «1. at
droaHsta.
oertatn in Ha

I

tud 6.20 p. m.
Far Uwkaa, 7.10 A in., 1.80, 4.00 nod i.2#
p.

m.

Fer Uarbam, Jleatreal, (birage aad
Ifn.brr. 1.31 p. m.
Far HarbMeld aad d'aataa, 7.10 B. m. end
1.80 p. m.
ARRIVAL*.
Fram l.ewbataa aad Aabara, 8.36 A A
12.06. 3.16 and 6.60p. m.
Frem Oarbam, cT26am., 13.06and 6.60 p. a.
Fraa (hitn|a aad Tlealrral, 18.06.
fraa tfurbrr, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
a
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE

35

Eiohango

St., and (boot Foot of India Street

TICKETS SOLD

IF REDUCED
—

Tlllwaab
Delroll,
iaciaaaii, Ml. I tuia, Omiha, MagiMW, Mi. FaaA, Mall l.akr A lly,

t'ltaada,
4

RATE

TO
( bicago,

Drarrr,

Man

Fraaclaca.

all points In tfie
Iforlliwest, Weal und Noulhwrsl.
and

JOSEPH HICKSON,Ueneral Manager.
WM. KDOAK, O. P. A..
J. STEPHENSON. Mupt.
Not. 1.1886.
dtl

Portland and

Ogdensburg R. R.

Oaly Uas raaaiag DAY TRAIN* be.
Inna Fartlaad aad Jfeaireal.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Honda*. October 4, 1886,

and until further notice Passenger Traias will
l.ritrr Fartlaad as follows:
(or Brldgton, Kryeburg. No. ConwayPabyans, Bteblebam. 1-ancaster, Whltefleld
Littleton. Wells Klver, Montpelier, St. John

N..T6

a. m.

iyUClOlUOEC,

UIUJ,

iuouuroi,

DUIIIUf

ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg amt West.
3.13 a. in. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intermediate stations, with stage connections fer
No. Wlndbam, Standlsb, Llmlngton, sebage,
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Palls, Denmark,
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Train Arrive ia Parilaadi
10.33 a. as. from Bartlett and Way Stations,
st .33 p. as. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
C1IAS H. KOYK, U. T. A.
octldtf
Oct. 1. 1S8«.

8RIDGT0N & SACO RIVER R. R.
la effect Oct.

4,

I MSB.

Trains Leave Brldgton.

a m.

r.M.

S.OO

3.20

10.36
3.33
Arrive Portland.
3.33
3.13
Leave Portland (P.AO.K.B.)
fl.OO
11.10
Arrive Brldgtoo..
Stage connections at Brldgton for North Bridg
ton, Harrison and Waterford. Waterford stage
leaves on arrival of 11.1(1 A m. train.
Sweden Stage connects Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, with O.OOp. m. train.
Stage dally from Sandy Creek for So. Brldgton
on arrival o! 6.52 p. in. train.
oct5dtf
J. A. BENNETT, Snpt.

On isiisi uft«>r HO.YDA1’, Oct. It,
1333, Tneacnjgcr Truina Leave
f'ortlansl as follow*:
Hangar, 7.10 A m., via Aegeuai 1.20 p.
m.. via Lswuiee, 1.25 and til. 16 p. m, via A agu*ta; for Ellrwartk. Bar Marker, Vaacebera, Ms. Jaka, Hall fas, aad Ike Previa*
Areealeak I'aaaly,
era, Mi. Mtrpkra aad
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and til.13 p. in. Kor Saagav
A
M. M., 7.10a Bl.,til 15 p. in..
fol Mkawkrgaa, Brlfaal aa.t Dcxser, 1 20,
1.25,111.16 p. m.. W alrr villa, 7.10 A in.,
1.20,1.26, and, tit. 15 p. in., and on Saturdays
only at 5.15 p. m..for Aaaavsa, Hallewell,
Siardiaer aad
7.10 a m.. 1.26.
6.13, til. 16 p. in.; Bask, 7 10 a m., 1.23, 6.16
and on Saturdays only at 11.13 p. in.;
acklaad and Maax aad l.iacala B K.,
7.10 A in.. 1.23 p. m.; Aal ara aad L.rwia
laa at 8.30 A m., 1.20,3.00 p.m.; l.esaiasea
via Braaawirk, 7.10 A in.. 1.25, til. 16p.m.,
t-ariuiaglaa, naaaaalk. W ialkrep. Oak
laad aad Marik Aaaea, 1.20 p.m.; Paraa*
iagtna via Braaawirk. 7.10 A m. and 1.26
p. in.
All trains timed as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at
Kor

pfaaueai.

bin..

CO*GKESS ST. STATIC*.
through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every ulght Sundays included, through to Bangor but not te
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornwhere

ings.

Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.43 a m.)
Lewiston, 8.30 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor at 12.40 and 12.43 p.m.; the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Watervllle, Hath, Augusta, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.43 p. m.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 30 A m.
I.iaiiti-d Tirkrl*. Irat aad arewad claaa, far
all paialaia Ikr Praviacra aa aala al rail a rrd ralra.

PORTLAND, BAN60R, MT. DESERT A MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer CITY OP HI< H nowD makes twe

trips per week on the route between Portland as*
Macblasport. leaving Portland at 11.00 p. m.
Tuesdays and Fridays, and Macblasport at A00 a
Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKEK, General Manager.
BOOTHBY.Gen’lPass. and Ticket AgL
Portland, Oct. 20.1883.
oct22tf

in.,

K. E.

HUS I UN AND MAINE n. IV.
PAMMKNUKR TRAIN NKHVICK,
is effect Naiday, October '34, ISM.

WESTERN DIVISION.
THAINM

I.KAVK PORTLAND

Par Ho.ua at 17.30, 18.40 a. m., 12.40, t3.3b
p.m. Horton far Portland 7.30,3.30 a. in., 1.04
ami 4.00 p. III. Kur Nnrb.ro H. urh
Pla.
Point, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.. 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Mam
Uiddrlord, Kraarbaall, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. in. Welle Brai l 7.30,8.40
V. m., 3.30 p.
in.
North Berwick, Ureal
C trier, Harrrbill, Caw.
Kalla, Dorn
rrarr, Cowell, 7.30. 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
Rorbr.lrr Karwia(loa mil Alloa Ha),
III.
8.40 a. m., 12.40. 3.30 p. ni. Via Of- better and
Concord via Lawtence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. ni.
•Connects with all KaU Lines.

Ml'NDAT TRAINS
for Hoaioa 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via Kastern Division
bn Scar boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.

iid Silk l urtaina.

Window Shad- Curtain Fixtures,

by Grocers everywhere.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

Price

Curtia, whose Guitar Method has loug
been a standard, does real service to the lovers of
music
at home, by ills thoroughly good and
good
entertaining Instructor. No less than 75 diagrams
Illustrates the positions of the fingers. Simple explanations and very sweet voeal and instrumental
Mr.

BOOKS MAILED H)fl RETAIL PRICE.

in health.

f. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

METHOD.

By N. F. B. UUBT1NN.

OLIVCK DITSON A CO.,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well

& CO.
novlodlm

PIANO CLASSICS,

and la therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,

ns

name

Portland, Nov. 1,1886.

(Sl.OO) Is

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

under

and style of Nutter. Kimball &
Co.,
day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr.
Juste M. Quintero having withdrawn. All affairs
of the late firm be settled by Mr. E. T. Nutter and
Mr. George L. Kimball, wbo will continue the
business under the same firm name, at 418 Fore

music

DKPABTl'BBI.
Lewiatea, 7.10a. m., 1.16

Braaanltk,

of Co-Partnership.

Dissolution

SOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b.

•TAH\IUnWAUuatR-

fnhQi

ArTS-BILIOUS

Headache,

in the

!

Sardinian.
Polynesian.
Peruvian.

THURSDAY,
Dec. 2
Dec. 16
Dec. 30
Jan. 13
Jan. 27

_WS&Mly

**

mtt C3TAHIWEO A DEPUTATION VMEMJA1U0

~&es\\

COCKLE’S

Wind

I

DIRECT

the By-Laws.

street.

1887.

D. H. HAM A Co.,
54'Broail St., Boston, Mass.

m

roc.rutw
MB 98MS8.

DTsmrBiA,

LINE.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $65 and $76; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
■For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23
dtl

Invigorator.
Kidney

Hi., Boston.
dtf

Winter Arrangements.

THURSDAY,
Nov. ll
Nov. 25
Dec. t)
Dec. 23
Jan. 6
Jan. 20

—

d2w*

and

Broad

Liverpool and Portland Service.
I From Portland
STr,,,,.c
si
easier,
j m Halifax.

No. 286 Congres Street,

Lives

ar.

VO.,

A

From Liverpool
via Halifax.

DR. WM. CAMMETT,

SURE CURE FOR

ADAflk

ALLAN

97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Aromatic

speedy cure guaranteed by the use
No snuff nor disagreeable inhaler,
agreeable and positive cure. l*rjce $1.00,

sure and
of one bottle.
but an

THE

m.

Jelo

Fever

COLD IN THE HEAD.
A

A.

115 Hlale Hlrret, t

B. THURSTON & CO.,
PRACTICAL PROCTERS,

at 2 p.

For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E.

HAS REMOVED TO

annual meeting of tbe stockholders of the
Westbrook Manufacturing Company for tbe
choice of officers and tbe transaction of any ether
business that may legal!? come before them, will
be held at their office. No. 10 Central Wharf, on
THURSDAY, Nov. 25. 1886, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Also to act on a proposition to amend Article 1 of

and South America and Meiico.

after MONDAY. Nar. I, ISM
traias will raa as fallewet

Manufacturing Co. ilLVE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Westbrook

California, Japan, China, Central

WAN

—

Arrangement*.

—LINK FOB—

TO DO YOUR

WK WILL 1(0 IT CHEAPLY-.
Wli WILL DO IT WELL.

Railroad,

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at the office of Geo. P.
Wi-scott, 33 Plum Street. Portland, on Wednesday, the first day of December next, at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, to act upon the following articles, viz:
1. To hear the report of the Directors and act
thereon.
2. For the choice of nine Directors for the ensuing year.
3. To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
4. To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
Wm. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
Portland November 16.1688.
nov 1642w

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP OOHPMY’S

KK.

dtt

RE M

Portland & Rochester

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

removed to

180 MIDDLE

3IEETINUM.

ANNUAL

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every weA day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season lor connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, Ac.
Returning. leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock,
octltf
J. B. L'UYLK. JR. Manager.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
have

RETURN INO-Leave Canton 4.15 9.15 a. m.;
arriving at Portland S.25 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
MTAUE CONNECTION*.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfield 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.25 p. m.; arriving at Peru
5.80; Dlxfield 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfield 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
oct29dtf
R. C. BRADFORD, G. T. A.

FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

THE

at-

uovlleodtf

l.ot hi: A MH

aatl Winter

aBd

Fer Aabara aad

1 R

FIRE ONLY $1.00. THE

Me.

Ob

PORTLAND tc MONTREAL LINE.

m.

STEAMERS.

■UIXTKKM’ F.XCHAXCK,

1,

Nor.

Leave Portland l-30 p. m.; Lewiston 1.67;
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckfield 3.50; E. Sumner 4.03;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Ullbertvllle 4.35 p.

i un

raUd

Job Printer
97 »-2

in.SKi I'untnn II

STEAMSHIP COIPAM

—

Kffrct

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, T.10 a. in.;
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
H.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.05; E. Hebron 9.30;
Buckfleld 9.45;
K. Sumner 10.35; Hartford,

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
tnd Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jb.
Saturdays at 4 p. in.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

—

pain
dpal agents for
Prepared from the complete virtues of fresh
Hops, Burgundy Pitch and OuniB. The greatest
strengthening plaster ever invented. Apply
one to Backache, Crick, Rheumatism, Kidney

m\A

Hass.gr

For NEW YORK.

PORTLAND ME

THE NEW CURE.
—

Wiaicr Arraagrmral In
ISM,

December.

..

—

J. W. PETERS Supf

Khiu lord Fulls & Bud field Railroad

Return.. $t50
Intermediate$3u
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.820
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov2dtf
Foot of India street.

DR. HAM’S

Catarrh, Hay

oct23dtf

Cabin...$50, ,$eo, *76 .Return..$100, $125, $150

DUNHAM,

a.

Railway.

Portland

..

no vi! 2

“^ccauHtM’OHHOHbo^jT'froeliTuT^iotive^ioilTtho cure of
and disease.

S\vow«7eft\

|loth

1.05 p.

Maryland

|0th January.

November.lDoMisioN.

and

Par .Manchester, Caacard, and points North
at 1.05 p. at.
Par Kachrstrr, Mpringvalc, Alfred, Water,
bare, and Mara Hirer at 7.30 a. at., |1.«5
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. at.
Per t*arbnm at 7*30 a, at., 1.05, 0,50, SD
(mixed) at 0.30 p. as.
Par Saccarsppa,Csakcrlssd 71illa, W>,t
break Juarliea .aid Woodford's at 7.JS
and 10.00 a* as.. 1.05 3.00, 6.50 an’
(mixed) *0.30 p. ui.
Par Perral A reaae Ueering) lO OO a. na.
3.00and 0.50 p. as.
The 1.05 p. ui. train from Portland connects at
Ayrr Jean, with Umar Tuaarl Haute tor
the West, and at I'siss IScpat. Warcester, tor
Nrw Dark via Narsich l.iae, and all rail,
via Npriagdrld, also with N. ¥. A N.P.K.H.
(“Steamer
Route”) for Philadelphia,
llolliutore, Washington, and the Mouth, and
Willi Huston A- Albany K. H. I or the West.
Close connection made at Westbrook J a tc.
tiea with through trains of Maine Central R.R. and
at Urand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Urand Trunk
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. HEI.LKN,Ticket Agent, Putlaud A Rochester Depot at toot ol Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.

MKlsTOI. sHBl'ICIi, (Avomnoiitli Dock.)
From Avonm’thl STEAMERS. | From Portland.
11 h November. Texas,
2d
December.

SM&Wtf

my2N

a. as.

| vla Halifax.
December.
]9th December.
|23d

Book', Card

*«•••• of lire Seelloo
of ObsIt'lrU’s
of lilt* American Itivititle of HumtM'0|»atiiy, read at Saratoga at the
annual meeting of 1880.

Partin adi

Londonderry.)

I From

utit
\!i.-du
SlfcA.vifc.K3.

2d

WOT. OT.

HDPPLftSTEB

Pains, Stitches, Sciatica, 8oro Ckeet, or pain in
any part, local or deep-seated. Cures instantly,
soothes and strengthens the tired muscies. All
ready to spply. Sold by drug and country
stores, 25 oente, 5 for 91.00. Mailed for price.
Proprietors, HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Maas.

I

_Liverpool.|

and after Haaday, Oci. 55,
w"lsa«,
Passenger Trains will I*nav»
^

Warcesirr, i'ltnioa, Ayer Jaactiaa.
Nashua, Windham and Kppia| at 7.3

via. Movllle and Halifax.

Ho. 87 PlttD street,

12 EXCHANGE ST..

YOU CAN’T BEAT THE

|

<$cokr Job

BERRY,

WINTER ARRANOENIENTS.

On

Par

1886 7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886 7
Sailing between Liverpool ami Portland,

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.

(

iiid

Helen A
and A
W FWk, White, Baltimore.Chase, Southard,
Sld 27th, brig Chas Dei,ills.
Morang, Phila-ml
IJawes. Puringtou, south; Gen
Nevhiifer. Merrill, New York
26th, sclis Planter. Coleman.
.,il<i(ifillVAV.rAl
Heer
Isle or Portland; Emma Jane, Harpsweli
for Ship Island.

»

mud

GRAND TRIM RAILWAY «F CANADA.

—

DOMINION LINE.

the

muscles and nerves of the
back, tlie seat of all pain.
1,0,1 AU
1
Lung Troubles, whether
local
or deeply seated,
/#_
\
IT ^ A ift \,\tills Plaster will be found
to
Instant relief by
give
/\X ltfl/lr O
between the
.k^^ |
k iapplying
1
shoulder
blades.
Y
JK
SHARP,
■
f ■ MMim * \ C&“For K ldney Trouble
£ BtlllMli * .AUin'iimat ism. Neuralgia.
JTT 3

macoa.

Ar 27th, barque
Fannie Hodgkins,

ini*

__

This Plaster

'VBP

f
\gf

nov!7

STEPHEN

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

»•*.-..

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M., for EASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. gp-Kreight received up to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fo_t
of State street.
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
nov20dtf
Oen’l Manager.

.1 frllftlHn.

lor

N KW l’OltT—Sld 2Utli, sell Jerusha Baker,Chase
(from New York) hound east.
Also sld 20th. sell J C Clifford, Clifford, Northport, to load gravel for Portland.
In port 26th. sells Carrie W, Holmes, Kastport
for New York; Maud H Dudley, Oliver, Kennebee

by Magic.

by Drugzifts and Medicine iWalers
"Everywhere.

Boston.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 26th, sells Jas
O’Douobue, Chandler, and Mary Lynn urner,
Pickett, Bangor for New York; Mary j Lee, Jordan, Deer Isle for do; Helen Thompson. Averill,
Thomaston for do; Jas Barrett, Preble, Hallowell
fordo; Seventy-Six, SuiUvan for do; Mark Pen
dleton, Pendleton. Bangor for Stamford; Mark
Gray. Randall, Kennebec for Atlantic City.
Also sld, sells Hattie L Curtis. Hudgins, Bangor
for New London; Mary E Woodbull, Closson. do
for Greeiiport; Cellua, Adams, fm Kennebec for
Washington; Oliver 8 Barrett, Roberts, do lor

uures as

CARDS.

OPPOSITE PREBLE BOISE.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

WINTEIt AKKANCEMENT.

MRS. OCT A VIA C. EMERY,
847 Cumberland St., will treat patients In
Christian Science, from 1 to 6 p. m., daily.

—

8eml for lli«- Report of til)' t liati

ADAM-

AND ALL PARTS OP

ConffresN Street,

HJULBOAM.

—

Brunswick, Non. stroiia. Prince Edward. lain nil, nnd Cape llrrioa.

New

i8JI

BAILK04DK.

EASTPORT. CAlAIS, ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S.
—

HI SINKSS

fob

—

CLARK,

THK CLOTHIER,
,

Portland & Rochester R. R.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Long Island,

STOVES, TIN WARE

BEDS,

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.
Our Liquid Food eau be retained by the weakest
doinach. F'our tablespoonfuls dally will make
ight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
t ints, never change their food, but add five or
ire drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
heir lost or needed vitality will be restored in less
ilmti thirty days.

lcans.
1UIU

EADS—Sid 28tb, sch Jus B Jordan, for
Warreu, Rl.
MOBILE—Cld 2Uth, sells Austin I) Knight,
Drinkwater, New York; Jslin H Kranz, Pitcher,

for

apply on board to captain.
GEO. F. WEST. Manager.

—

vXTTias 7m uirnsstnjy
pie with the best

so.'T

dally, Sundays Excepted,

Little Uiebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Intermlnate landings at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

Je2S_

Have been speedily cared by the use of ADAMSON’S COUGH BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed. Sufferers
from either recent or chronic coughs or
bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtaining speedy relief
Do not delay. Get it at once; it may save
your life.
A wonderful remedy is ADAMSON'S
COUGH BALSAM. It heals irritated parts,
cute* the cou;_h and helps the throat and
Jungs to resist the influence of climate so
wLvcrc

International

aud alter MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
House

Wharf

equal

Consumption

Domestic Ports.
GALVESTON-Ar 26th, sch Florence ielauo.
Adams, New York.
Sid 25th, brig Kaluna. Johnson, Richmond.
Cld 26th, sch San Domingo, Beuuett, New Oi-

ton. New York.

now

WHICH LEAD TO

saved.

ON

Wholesale *nd Retail Dealers Id

COLDS

Vlueyard-Haveu. Nov 20—The lunches of schr
Rival were taken oil today and about fifty barrels lime found to be damaged. Tbe deck beams
of the vessel are burned.
Beaufur., NC, Nov 26—Sell Eat- Wentworth,
lielore reported ashore near Fort bacon, has ...i.e
to pieces. Sails, and rigging, and part of cargo

PKNSACOLA-CId 20th, schs Levi Hart, Oiles.
New York; Herald, Gray. Provldeuce.
FEKNANDINA—Ar 26th, sch Annie L Hen
dersou. Henderson, Boston; Marlon HU1,Armstrong, Nassau, NF.
DAK1EN—Cld 26th, barque Leveuler, Oerry.
New Y'ork.
ST SIMONS, OA—Ar 24th, barque Moonbeam,
Dunbar. Boston, to load tor Klo Janeiro.
CHAKLESTON-Ar 26th, sch Victor Fulg, liar
ns, Baracoa.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 2Gtli. sch Georgie L
Drake, Wiley,'.Samnna.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, sen Lucy A Davis, Boss,
Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 26th, sell Walker Armington, Drinkwater, for Provideuce.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 24th, brig Tcneriffe, Richardson. Washington, to load for Cuba.
FORTRESS MONROK-Ar 26th, ship Martha
Cohl), Greenbauk, Klo Janeiro for New York,
(put lu for provisions.)
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch Gardner G DcerIng. Rogers, Boston.
Old 28th, sch Edward Johnson, Drisko, for Rio
Janeiro.
Ar 27th. ship Geo Stetson, Wood, Havre.
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 25th, barque Nellie
Smith Wallace. Cadiz.
Ar 2Ctb, sch Bessie H Rose, Adams, Kennebec;
City of Augusta. Meady, Boston; AunaEJ Morse,
Lansll. Portsmoutn.
Cld 26th. ship Hoogly, Lewis. Piuaiig.
Cld 27th, ship R D Rice, Jordan, Hlogo; barque
Edward Cushing, Bickmore, Galveston; Alexander Campbell. Bunker, Portland; brig John H
Crandoii. Pierce, Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th. 3cn E M Watts,Stevens,
Brunswick: May Williams, Beed, fm Cliailcston;
Francis Edwards. Brookings, Gardiner; Mauantico, Hallowell; Xlmena. Pettigrew, Machlas.
Cld 26tb, barque Freeda A Willey, Willey, Pascagoula; sebs Cumberland, Webber, Savannah;
HI! Metcalf, Fossett, Portsmouth.
Passed tbe Gate 27th, sells Annie L Dyer, from
New York for Portland; Apphla& Amelia, do for
Boston; Fred Smith, Port Johnson for Salem;
Jed F Dureu. do for-.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 26tli. schs J II Crowley,
Lord, aud N Harvey, Parker, New York; Kenuuskeag, Dawson, Bangor; Wreath,Bowden,from
Franklin.
BRISTOL—Sid 26tb, sch Douglas Haynes, Dun-

profession from results obtained
in the Free Hospitals that have
been established and supported
by our Mr. A. L. Murdock duriug

AND

Memoranda.

NARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

recognized by the

was

the Inst four years.

COUCHS

THE CLOTHIER,

MTKAJ1EBM.

Also essay read betore tbs American Medical
Association at Kielimond. Vlrgiula, and WasBtng-

Its value

FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.
Nov 27—Ar, sch Jonathan Sawyer, from

vjaiiaiiu,

DNLY SAFE labor-saving compound, mm?
Always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PY3LK. NEW YORK.

ISLAND STEADIER*.

ton, D. C.

foretopmast.)
Soli Daisy, Hodgdon, Tremont.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibay.

uiiautniniia,

IN HARD OR SOfT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

Send for Essay and DIsCUSSION
before tlie British Medical Association at Brighton, England. 1886,
(Essay) by the Vice President of
llte American Medical Association
and others on the value of Murdock’s
Liquid Food over all
Foods and and Extracts known, ii
being the ONLY Raw Condensed
Food, free from insoluble matter.

■■boston.
“I recommend Lactart and
Honey' as a safe and very
efficient remedy for Coughs,

Seh yuivet, Rice. 8teubeu—N Blake.
Sch Wave, Hinkler. Addiseu- N Blake.
Seh May Wyman. Bunker, Bar Harbor—N Blake
bdh Exchange, Buckmaster, Camden—Keusell
St Tabor.

1

WASHING4® BLEACHING
SAVES LA DOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives uu.vernal satisfaction.
Mo family, rich or poor should be without it
Sold by all Grocery. BEW AltE of imitation!
well designed to mislead. i’E Alt LINK is the

!

82 doz. slightly Imperfect 76 cent Uulershtrt* and Drawers at only 60 ete.
sack.
We have just put la stock a spleadld
issortment of Winter (Hove*, Hosiery,
Hurtler*, Ac. Also, a flue line of Sleeve
Huttons, Heart Pin*. Collar Butteas,
k e. Best Linen Collar*. 2 for 26 ets.
Celluloid Collars and Cuff* always la
dock.
Look at the 40 reat Brace* that we
ire Helling for only 25 et*.

IRA F.

Congress Street, 488 Congregg Street,
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOISE,

There never was an essay read before any Med
teal Society on Raw Food Extracts, except on
Murdock's Liquid Food, and counterfeit manufac
turers of Extracts have published many of onessays to show the value of their counterfeits.

Honey,

COTIIIEK,

THE

Congress Street,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

«.

THE VALUE OF MURDOCK’S LIQUID
FOOD IS RECOGNIZED IN ALLCOUNTRIES. AND IS INDORSED BY ALL NATIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT
HAVE INVESTIGATED ITS VALUE.

■A.KTD

Queen, (Br) Brauneu, Westport. NS—

FROM

BEST THING KNOWN

|1.85.

25 cts. each.
50 cent Scarf Pins at 25 cents.

482
™»

3 cases each of All Wool Scarlet and
Blue Bibbed Undershirt* and Drawers
at only92c. Sold
every where for $1 and

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

CLOTHIER,

sep20dtl

LACTART

57 more of the $lS.OODoubleBreasted
Blue Suits, with detachable buttons at
only $10,00, Just the suit for railroad
men.
These Suits are worth $12 at
wholesale, and this will be the last lot
tbat we shall put .on our counters at
this price. We pay Spot Cash for our
goods, and we know we are selling
more goods than any other retail clothing bouse in this city. Customers, after
visiting all other clothing stores in this
city, say it is a POSITIVE FACT TBAT
WE UNDERSELL THEX ALL.
100 doz. 35 & 45 cent Neckties at only

Rceived Not. 17th, the fifth invoice of
08 of those elegant Silk and
Satin Lined

or

at H.lo a. in.
For freight or
passage

Croup, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, and at

We bare ulway. In stork a line assortwest nt Outside Flannel shirts, l»love».
Hosiery, Collar. and Cuffs, and In fact
all kinds of goods found in a lleutle*
man’* Fnnitslilur SC.re.

t-nllroad and Policemen have yon .ecu
Conger’. Paieut CREs. KH-slllKi »
l.NI'FK -Hi In. It I. the only garment
that afford* absolute protection to tbo
lung*.

$10.00 suit, but a regular $12.00 Suit
for $0.00, and its equal was never of*
fered by any manufacturer or retailer
in Portland. We are glviug customers

FREE from objectionable
drugs, which will effectually cure Coughs, Colds,

sets.4 04 "W* water J. y ye

85 doz. 91.00 oil Tan Clove* at ouly
<5 et». each.

ANOTHER LEADER.

This is not

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity,
-liens'll md wholes'uneness.
More economical,
an lie
rdlnnry kinds, and cannot he sold lit
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, a mu or phosphate powders. Sold only in

...

HONEY.

$1.00

are

..

...

I* .filing .Vi doz. of the celebrated
White Uuodried
Petersburg
••'blrl* nt only <5 rent, each, the be*I
Idling. best made and be.) nearing 75*.
■hlrt la the city

uol manufacturers, i.or hate
got 20 stores, hut we hate got tie
best lot of Clothing for the lea t ui .ucy
or any clothier in Cortland. Low prices
tell.
Spot Cush briugs Low Prices
and Low Prices brings outrun*. Look
into our store as you go by uud he convinced.

We

we

KIDNEY PAINS

LAC TART

IRA F. CLARK

'yBMMCTMBMWHPC *i-—tt:—i

■..

$12 SUITS FOR $6.

POWDER

become resigned to a iife of
torture themselves with doubtful

r~'

Look ut all the $12.0(1 Suits iu PortIauil, then come to our store
and see our

^AKlHc

Consumption.

Catarrh in Its destructive force stands next tc
aud undoubtedly leads on to consumption.
It la
therefore singular that those afflicted with this
fearful disease should not make it the object ol
their lives to rid themselves of it. Deceptive remedies concocted by ignorant pretenders to medical
knowledge have weakened the confidence of the
great majority of sufferers in all advertised reme-

IRA F. CLARK

action.

_»1M0miuas«»«g>Fra»HOM,rwwmaaa.a.L
hr, I. Miller's

Veevteble flspeetoraat la ltt-

Cor Boaloa *2.00, *9.00 a.m„ st.00, *8.00 tvm
Horton tor Portland t7.3o 9.00 a. m., 12.80
t7.0Op. m. Cape Klizabrlh, 9,00 a. m., 100
8.00 p. IB.
Saco, 0.00 a. m., 1.00
Hiddrtord, 2.00, 8.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 8
in
Poruaiooth. Newbaryport, aalrsn and
in., 1.00. 6.00 a
I,van, 2.00, 8.00 a.
in
Atarobarr 9.00 a. in., l.oo p, tn. Parlor and
Pullman cars on trains leaving boston at 8 30
9.00 a. in.. 12.30. 1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. m.. and laavlug Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, 9.00 a.m 12 40
1.00 and 8.00 p.m. Through Pullman sleeoinc
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.0(> n. m
and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
tFrom North Hrrwirk to Nrarkora ciag via Western litrtslmi.
•Connects with Kail Lines for New York Mmok
"
ami West.

D.’m

with Sound Lluesfor New
York, Soulk
^■Connects
To leave
passengers only.

Through Tickets

tor tale at I

cod&wdmi'W

oct27

Ft

Dli1

causes, and a new and
successful tl'KK at your

Its
4 WKliU
iv FiOiS

-a a

home, by *n« who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted specialists without beueBt.
Cured Mmself In three
mouths, and since tbsn hundreds of others.
Full
particulars sent on atptlcatlon.
T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West 81st 8t.

ssz&inMZtt&z'41
D. J.

uwu

oet23eod&w8m*

New York City.

to
potato West and South
wmiiou Ticket om.r < •«.

oct23

PLANDKK8teBft
T*”a‘
W1LUAM*
" L'

this papk r

«*-

A“*2tt-t

essssus^tsaans nrwsraK

nr 1-11:

MONDAY MOUMXI, NOV. 2».

iCIMITY.
NKW

PERSONAL.

'91 iksb.

TO-D4I

AI»VKRT»'*Ii IIK!»T»

NEW ADVKUTIM.MKN IS.
Hines Brothers —2.
New Candy St ore-It. V. Barber.

Tahauto Art Goods.
For Sale—A Cow.
liens Hi’s Capciue Porous
For Kent—Shop
For Sale—A Sleigh.

Plaster.

Wanted—First-class Salesmen.
To Let—Teueinent.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre—lteflned Minstrels.
Montgomery Fair—Bijou ltluk.
Annual Christmas Sale.
THE AGONIES OK LUMBAGO.
East Ki vkk National Bank,
New York. March 10,1880.
It gives me great pleasure to add my testimony In favor of your very valuable Plasters. Last
October I had a very severe attack of Lumbago
and suffered untold agony; could not turn In bed
without assistance, and
or get in any position
with pains almost unbearable; the folks suggested! Allcock's Porous Piasters, as soon as
possible I liad one applied to the small of my
back, and to my great surprise I experienced almost lustaut relief; 1 continued weariug it until
entirely cured, and am happy to say that I have
not had the slightest symptoms of Lumbago
*
since. They are a wonderful and valuable Plaster for Lumbago, and I take much pleasure In recW. S. Phillips.
ommending them.

Rev. Dr. Fenn is suffering from

«•

EMr. Charles H. Sawyer and wife of Mongol), are at the City Hotel.
Hon. Neal Dow will speak on temperance
in the City Hall, Haverhill, tonight.
In the recent election in Iowa, Judge
Mnoomher, formerly of Milo, was re-elected
District Judge by a very large majority.
Mr. A. S. Libbey, of the Portland and
Skowhegan postal route, has been transferred to that between Bangor and Boston.
D. L. Savage, Esq., who has been engaged
In tho practice of law at Foxcroft for the last
eight or nine years, has removed to Mandan,
Dakota.

Judge Bonney and wife of Portland,
passed Thanksgiving with his father, Win
L. Bonney of Turner.
They returned to
Portland Saturday.
1 he Committee on the
Liquor Agency
Saturday elected James E. Flannigan, clerk
of the agency, in place of Christopher D.
Cunningham, resigned.
Janies Dike, formerly

College.
Miss Bertie Webb is reported as acquiring
great skill in her playing of the violin, under
the tuition of Prof. Bernhard Listemnnn of

Boston. She is one of the first violins in his
“Student Orchestra.”
Rev. Selah Merrill, United States consul at
Jerusalem, arrived Thursday by steamer
Nevada at New York. Mr. Merrill is a specialist in the ornithology and archeology of
the Holy Land and has many friends in
Maine.
The funeral of Dr. Le Prolion took place
at the Catholic Cathedral this morning. The
exercises consisted of a requiem mass. Quite
a number of the physicians of the
city were
present. The deceased was burled at Calvary Cemetery.
Mrs.Mury Bradford Crowninsliield.wife of
Commauder Crowniushield, United States
Navy, late in charge of this lighthouse district, lias written "All Among the Lighthouses," detailing an actual trip up the
coast with a lighthouse inspector and two
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ii.4itu.ii, quiet

Bleep uy

relieving the child from pain, and the little cliernb
awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant to taste. It soothe* tlie child, softens the
gums, allays all uatn, relieves wind, regulates tlie
Vowels, aud Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teotldng or oilier
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
(an It!
SMAWAwly
________

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden. 4H4 Congress street.
H AKi'KH's

bright boys.
Rev. Henry Storer, who for many years
was one of the most popular and
beloved
preachers in Maine, is very ill and there is
little hope of his recovery. He has been at
the house of Captain James Thornton, of
Oak Hill, Scarboro, but yesterday he was
moved to the Maine General Hospital.
Rev. T. H. Wallace, chairman of the superintending school committee of Lewiston,

More cases ot sick headache, biliousness, concan be cured In less time, with less
medicine aud for less money, by using Carter’s
Little Liver Pills, than by any other meaus.
nov23
d&wlw
_______________

stipation, &c„

MUNICIPAL COURT.

lias written an admirable
report of the
schools of that city. It is replete with practical suggestions, which would
repay all
those interested in our school system to examine. He lias been unanimously re-elected
chairman of the board.
Rev. Francis Smith, S. J., of Baltimore,
Md., who has been conducting the jubilee
exercises at St. Dominic’s, during the past

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Saturday—Rose McGuire, iutoxicatlon; 10
in county jail.
days
Archer Thompson, intoxication; 30 days in
county jail.
Patrick Lawler, Iutoxicatlon; 00 days in county
jail.
Thomas Murray, Intoxication; 90 days id county

jail.

Thomas Murray, resisting officer; fined $30 aud

•

costs.
John

Mally,

common

drunkard;

00

days lu

week, preached a most practical and instructive sermon yesterday morning at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at the

county jail.
David Logan, assault; fined $10 and costs.
Rufus McKeunedy, driving
wagon without license ; fined $3 and costs.

high

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

promising

young men.
Frank P. Otis, Esq who read law in the
office of Lebroke & Parsons of Foxcroft, a

State.
—

Munjoy Lodge, K. of P., will work the
“Second” this evening, after which they

few years ago, aud afterwards practiced law
Norway, and in Corinna, has been practicing law in Sonora, California. He has recently been elected district attorney for
Tuolumne county in that State.
General William J. Sewell, United States
Senator from New J ersey, in a recent speech
accused
the Hon. Thomas i H. Dudley
of amassing a fortune during his administration as United States consul at Liverpool,
England, by the exaction of exorbitant, unauthorized and illegal fees or otherwise, from
American vessels. The late consul has commenced proceedings in the Supreme Court
of New Jersey, against General Sewell, for
alleged libel. It may yet be fresh iu the
minds of many who were shipmasters or

supper.
We have received from Stephen Berry the
sixteenth annual report of the directors of
the Maine General Hospital.
J. W. Dyer, is at work upon a harbor excursion boat from plans drafted by Mr. Burgess, the builder of the Puritan and Mayflower.
The committee
on
streets, Saturday,

awarded the contract for furnishing 10,000
granite blocks to the city to E. B. Mallett

Freeport.

The winter meeting of the Maine Historical Society will be held in Portland Tuesday, Dec. 21. There will be two sessions, at
2.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Arthur M. Sawyer, agent for the S. P. C.
A. arrested one McKeuney for driving a
team without a license.
He had been viola'
ting the law for a year and a half.

The children of the Second Parish Sabbatli
school will give a concert at their vestry
this evening. The programme will consist
of vocal and instrumental music, and recitations by the children.
Mr. Hamilton’s store on Great Cliebeague
Island was entered Friday night. The doors
were broken in and goods were carried off
to the amount of about two hundred dollars,
consisting of cash, flour, pork and dry
goods.
The last vessel of the mackerel fleet arrived at Gloucester on Tuesday last, and
the only addition that can be made to the
stock before the next fishing season must
come from the Provinces, where according
to the reports, the supplies are very small.
The members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary
Corps connected with the 7th Maine Itegiment Association will meet With Mrs. Lewis
L. Thurston, No. 2(i Melbourne street tomorrow afternoon and evening.
A supper
will be served in the evening to which members of the Association are invited.
At a meeting of the Children’s Christmas
Club, a hundred members were present. Several collectors were chosen.
The children
voted to pay for their badges this year, so
that they might keep them as souvenirs. The
hall being occupied this week, the meeting
was postponed until Wednesday, Dec. 8, at
4.30 p. m.

Visitors to Cottage City are always shown
the Ames Cottage as one of tiie handsomest
specimens of architecture on the island.JGovernor-elect Ames of Massachusetts has just
sold this portion of his immense property to
Charles B. Dennis of Pi rtland.
State
agent of the Travelers Insur. nee Company
for Maine, New Hampshire a d Vermont,
who is well known as one of ilie hospitable
summer residents at Martha's Vineyard.
The Cuards’ Fa r.
As many of the articles have not been disposed of, the fair will be continued this eve-

ding, when there will ^doubtless be a large
attendance. There will be music by Chandler, and the grand public auction will take
place at 9 o’clock.
Among the prominent articles to be disposed of this evening is the cane and whip,
and also the elegant silver ice service, which
came from the Mealier Guards of Providence
the arrival of which was delayed until Friday night, and for which there will bep lively competition.
Several additional features are to bo introduced, to add to the attractions of the occasion. The Portland Cadets have
accepted
an invitation to give their manual to
music
There will lie a competitive drill between the actives and veterans for a silver
water set; a competitive drill between Corporal T. W. Flaherty and private P. C. Farry for a gold medal; a competitive drill between privnte Donovan and Lyons, as actives, and McCann and Klllelhan as veterans, for a prize of $50 in gold.
After a lively competition the Winchester
repeating rifle, for the most popular line
officer in the city, excepting the officers of
the Guards was won by Captain Davis of the
Mechanic Blues.
A

Contemptible Performance.
Saturday night somebody smeared the
walls of Mr. E. H. Sargent’s house on Atlantic street with a black liquid which is
thought to be a preparation of asphaltum
used in painting iron work. The lower story
of the house was
"greatly disfigured, the
stuff covering the
door, hay window and
trellis work near the house as well as being
liberally scattered over the walls. It looks
if the perpetrator of this
cowardly trick
had thrown the paint against the house by
means of a
squirt gun. Mr. Sargent knows
of no on# on whom
suspicion might rest, but
the matter has been
reported to the police.
I our men were at work
as

the stuff from the house.

yesterday scraping

Sudden Death.
Miss M. J. Somes, about 40
years of age,
was found dead in her room at
OJ Beacon
street, Boston, Friday morning. Miss Somes
had been missing for about a week, and
that morning the door of her room was forced open and her body found. She belonged
in Portland and leaves a brother who resides
in this city. Heart disease is supposed to
have been the cause of death.

of vessels

trading to Liverpool during Mr. Dudley's ^ministration whether the
Senator’s statemcfll can be borne out by

owners

facts.

Pursuing a Thief.
About six o’clock Saturday evening,
M. H. Chase, the stable keeper, met a

Mr.
man

in a team on York street who tried to sell
Mr. Chase a carriage robe. The man’s eagerness to sell the robe aroused Mr. Chase’s
suspicions and making an agreement to meet
Hi A follrvnr

iio nofir.a.l *1,*

_/

al. __a

Officers Hicks and Frith accompanied
Mr. Chase in the pursuit of the man. They
traced him to Seely’s stable where he had
tried to sell the robe and then to Cady’s
ter.

place

on Fore street, where the fellow was
arrested after telling Mr. Chase that he had
left the blanket at McGlinchy’s place on
Fore street. The man gave his name as

I

Michael Norton, and said he lived on Center
street, near Gorham’s Corner, but he subsequently gave his name as Scanlon.
The team, which belonged to Megquier &
Jones, had been found by Officer Warren, at
the head of Portland Pier shortly after Mr.
Megquier had reported its loss at the police
station, l'esterday Deputy Marshal Crowell
and Officer Thrashier found the buffalo robe,
blanket and whip secreted in the rear of
Mr. Chase deserves
McGlinchy’s place.
credit for his prompt action in the case.
Accidents.

Saturday afternoon a boy was riding horseback on an animal belonging to Mr. H. A.
Dow, when the horse stumbled and fell at
the corner of St. John and Portland streets,
throwing the boy over his head. The b'y
escaped with slight bruises, but the horse
broke his neck.
Mr. Fernald, of the firm of,Fernald & Sawyer, stable keepers, was driving on Congress
street Saturday morning, when the axle of
his carriage broke. The horse was frightened and Mr. Fernald was thrown out but
not much injured. The horse ran and took
a spoke out of one of Perkins’s teams.
The

carriage was smashed to pieces. At about
the same time a horse ran up Preble street,
dragging a wagon upside down, but no extensive damage was done.
Two wagons on the Cape Elizabeth end of
Portland bridge ran into each other Friday
evening. One of them belonged to a Mr.
O’Neal of this city and was overturned and
its occupants
■air.

u. ju.

thrown out.

One* of

them.

right nanu split
open. The horse ran up the road and collided with another belonging to F. M. Dyer of
warren,

nau ms

Cape Elizabeth. Mr. Dyer’s horse was
so severely wounded in the side by the shaft
of the wagon that he died a few hours afterwards.
Death of John Chisholm.
Mr. John Chisholm of this city, died in
Boston late Friday afternoon, after an illHis age was fortyness of some six weeks.

nine years. Friends from this city were
with him a day or two before his death, but
he died suddenly on Friday, and his body
was taken in charge by members of the I.
O. O. F. in Boston. He was a member of
Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows. The funeral
took place yesterday afternoon from his late
residence on Howard street,and was conducted by members of the order. He was a native
of Portebello, Scotland, but came to this
country some 23 years ago. He has held positions as book-keeper on the Grand Trunk
and Boston and Maine railroads. Mr. Chisholm leaves a family in this city.

Robbing ChinamenA bout U o’clock Saturday night a fellow en
tered the Chinese laundry on Centre street,
and after

striking the two celestials in
charge, stole the contents of the money draw,
about $25, and made off before the Chinahad sufficiently collected their scattered
wits to do anything to prevent the robbery.

men

The laundrymen think they could recognize
the fellow if they saw him.

Sunday

at the First

Baptist

Church.

Kev. SRailer Mathews of Newton Theolo-

gical Seminary, son of Mr. J. U Mathews of
this city, preached an able sermon at the
First Baptist church yesterday, from the
text John 14—beginning with verse 18.
Patents to

ItANKS.

The appearance of Miss Maude Banks as
l'arthenla in the old sterling drama
“Ing<
will awaken
mar
lively interest among
theatre-goers tonight. The lady is said to
possess a fine figure, handsome face, to be
graceful and winning, and well posted in
stage art. Wherever she has appeared thus
far she has received the kindest notices from
the press. Her chief support, Mr. E. P.
Sullivan, is an actor familiar to Maine
people, who possesses a good deal of ability
and has made himself a favorite in many
New England cities. Mr. Craven is well
known from his long connection with the
Boston Theatre. City llall will be the stage
for Miss Banks’s debut here, and tickets can
be secured at Stockbridge’s during the day
for

tonight

or

any of

the

week’s

ances.

perform-

GENEVIEVE WAW>.
event of the season will be the
appearance at Portland Theatre, Tuesday
and Wednesday, Nov. 30th and Dec. 1st, of
Miss Genevieve Ward and Mr. W. H. Ver-

leading

A

in the famous play, "Forget-me-not.”
Miss Ward’s charming impersonation of
Stephanie, Marquesse de Mohrivart, is recalled with great pleasure. Of Mr. Vernon,
London and New York rumors raise great
expectations. During this engagement Miss
Ward will present “Forget-me-not” and her
new
comedy, “The Queen’s Favorite.”
There was a large advance sale of seats

Saturday.

CONCEHT AT CAPE ELIZABETH.

The concert given last week by the Shaw
Quartette in the series of entertainments at
the North Congregational church, Cape
Elizabeth, drew the largest audience of the
course, aud was greatly enjoyed. For sweetness, harmony and expression, this club
cannot be excelled.
The readings interspersed in the programme bv Mr. Y. Richard
Toss oi l ortlaml were admirably rendered
and most heartily appreciated. The next
lecture of the course will be given this evening by Itev. 15. P. Snow. Subject, “Work
and

Play.”

Maine Inventors.

Tho following patents have been issued to
Maine inventors:
Kdwani W. I island, Saco, bait box.
F. Keed, Batli, latch.

*

THE NEW

GILBKRT-SUI.UVAN Ol’EBA.

The latest report from England regarding
the new Gilbcrt-Sullivan opera states that
the work will be ready for production early
in January, and that it will not be Egyptian
but thoroughly English, dealing with the
days of George III. The first act goes on in
a seaport village, wherein the tend?
appears
as a gallant
mun-of-warsman, while the
basso becomes an awful ghost to frighten
the wits out of the uufortunate elderly lady
whose counterpart rests in Lady Jane and
Katisha. Then there is a
gypsy lass dead in
love with a bass-singing baronet, who, of
course, lieing an opera basso, must be an
opera villain, and expiates his sins in death.
The second act is in the baronial castle,
where the supernatural and the burlesque
melo-drauia reign supreme, with plenty of
gypsies, village maidens, press gangs and retainers to give lively choruses. The prevailing idea of the new opera will he to burlesque the growing power of melo-drama on
the stage
l'he name is not yet assigned,
although tile author lias seven titles in his
mind to choose from. Perhaps the famous
letter P will

reappear. It is said that it
nearly came into the title of the last opera,
when the writers hesitated between the
“Mikado” and “Pooh-Bah, or Titipus Plu>
ralist.”
NOTES

Johnson, McNisli & Slavin’s Minstrels will
appear in this city next Saturday evening at
Portland Theatre. The reserved seats will
be on sale Thursday.
The second division of the A. O. H. of this
city is arranging with Harry W. French to
deliver two of his interesting illustrated lectures on Ireland. They will probably be
given at City Hall on two Sunday evenings,
Jan. 23d and 30th.
A very pleasant entertainment was given
bv Ivy Lodge, I. O. O. F., Saturday nigbt.
Music and readings were furnished' by Mrs.

Willard, Mrs. Fellows. Misses Day, Harper,
Woodman, Patrick, Messrs. Crani, Fred and
Sam Kelsey, and Kemp.

in

will nave a

of

mass.

Mr. Paysou T. Sykes, son of R. F. Sykes,
Esq., of Auburn, has accepted a responsible
position in the Portland office of Gsneral
Manager Tucker of the Maine Central railroad. The Lewiston Journal says that Mr,
Sykes is one of Auburn’s most reliable and

Messrs. Geo. C. Shaw & Co., sold a ton of
candy on Thanksgiving day.
There were thirty-eight arrests last week,
twenty-five being fordrunkenness.
Miss Isabel C. Hamilton of this city is
organizing “Bands of Mercy” through the

MAUDE

non

an usher in tho Boston l.atin School, died on Tuesday evening.
He was the oldest son of Rev. Dr. S. F. Dike
of Bath, Me., and a graduate of Bowdoiu

WINSLOW’S
SOUTHING SYBUP should always he used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
...

carbun-

a

cle.

"I have experienced great relief by taking Ad1 would
amson's Botanic Balsam for asthma.
also state, I can go up stairs and walk further
than I have In some time without feeling weary
as I have In the past.
“Mrs. L. K. Bells, 386 East Broadway, N. Y.”
nov 20
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

SOCIALISM.
Rev. Dr. Dalton’s Fourth Saturday
Lecture.
Rev. Dr. Dalton delivered the fourth of his
lectures Saturday afternoon before a large
•

No word, said the lecturer, is used with
more vagueness thau socialism, or in agreater
number of
senses.
Even when properly
used, it has many applications. Socialism
is often confounded with communism, the
theory of which is that the good things of
this world should be distributed not according
to merit, but according to the needs of each

individual. Inequalities must not be allowed to exist. The theory common to socialists
is that all power oughc to be concentrated
in the State, which should own, control, and
direct everything of concern to the community. According to some, land only should be
taxed, and so heavily taxed, that it would
cease to be of value to the present owners,
who would, therefore, be glad to relinquish
ceding it to the State by whom it would
nr leased to applicants.
The State should
ilso
own
all other kinds of property,
especially railroads, factories, and all other
productive properties. The State should be
the sole capitalist.
Others do not go so far
but for the present at least, ask only that
government should secure to every man the
means of living by providing employment,
giving good wages, and reducing the'hours
of work so as to make life easy to all. The
difficulties of these schemes in all their
phases are well nigh insuperable and the
contemplated condition of things without
advantage. The remedy would be worse
than the disease.
The policy opposite to
this is. called
“Laissetfuire,” the French for “let alone.”
to
this
the
State
should not
According
view,
interfere at all, but leave everything to individual effort and competition.
This has
been the favorite theory of; political economists, wiio defend this principle on the
ground of its efficiency. Self interest is the
spring of human activity and of all efforts
to improve our condition. Let til's have fair
play, and the best results will follow, not
or at o ice, but in the long run.
So
always
No doubt this theory
say the economists.
is sounder than the other and w herever applied, will secure better results. But it is
not without defects which must be remedied.
In this world, the young, the feeble and
the ignorant must have a certain degree of
protection. Their hours of labor must be
regulated; the poor should not be allowed to
live in unsuitable places; food must not be
adulterated; but the State must aid to produce these results or avarice and greed will
impel men to abuse the rights and privileges
of their fellows.
Ignorance is a standing menace to the republic. Tlie law of self-preservation requires the State to provide the means of education to all classes.
In line, experience shows that certain
things are necessary to make life enjoyable
and even tolerable. The State may, therefore, rightfully impose taxes to secure to us
these things, as e. g. streets,
sidewalks,
parks, postolfic.es, etc.
It appears then that there is a middle
ground between the extremes of socialism
and selfish individualism, which soon runs
into extremes unless duly guarded and limited.
Men are intended to live together and to
make society as pleasant as possible should
be the aim of all legislation.
Communistic
schemes must soon fail and socialism as ordinarily understood, is impracticable. Some
legislation is neeassary to protect the people
and give proper opportunity to individual
nnd co-operate effort. Co-operation has been
tried witli success in some industries.
We
need teciinical education in the arts and
manual trades.
Finally all schemes arc
doomed to failure which aHow every man to
do as he pleases.
Cospel

Mission.

Rev. Frank T. Bayley preached a very impressive sermon yesterday afternoon, at the
Gospei Mission, taking for his text, Phil. II,
12:13. At the evening service, the hall was
crowded, and many were unable to find seats.
The music was good, with I’rof. F. E. Smith
as organist, Miss Mamie Kussell as pianist,
F. A. Bent and Miss Vangie Pearson cornetists. The gospel service was led by Mrs. S.
F. Pearson.
During the service reference
was made to the energy displayed by Mrs.
Pearson in carrying Thanksgiving dinners to
the poor, and to show how she was appreciated a collection was taken up in her
behalf,
Christmas Cards.
The Piikss has received from Messrs.
Hildesheimer & Eaulkner, 41 Jewin street,
London, specimens of Christmas cards.
These cards embrace a great variety of de
signs, many of them of great merit. There
are land scapes, water scenes and
pictures of
still life. There is something among' them
to gratify Jalmost every conceirable taste.
George C. Whitney of 184 Front street, Worcester and 292 Broadway, N, Y., is the
Messrs. Hildesheimer & Faulkner’s American

Society of Art.
The exhibition of the Portland Society of
Art will be open today and Tuesday.day and
evening, free to the public. All are cordially invited to attend.
The first year of the Portland Society of
Art Drawing School will begin December
6th, and continue till the first of May. From
a circular issued by the Board of Control,
the following facts are learned: Two classes will be formed; one to embrace elementary work and drawing from still life and the
antique, the other drawing from the living
model. Tlie antique class meets on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, and
Thursday and Saturday evenings; the life
class on Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday
afternoons, and Monday end Friday evenings. Both classes will work from time to
time with different material.
The school
will be in charge of Mr. Frank W. Benson,
(pupil of Boulanger and Lefebyre), who will
be in attendance on Friday and Saturday afternoons and evenings, to give criticisms
aud instructions and lay out the work for the
following week. Besides the instructionalready mentioned, lectures will be given from
time to time on Artistic Anatomy, Perspective, Painting, Sculpture and Architecture,
and upon the various branches of art.
The
lectures will be open to persons, not otherwise connected with the school, upon moderate terms. The tuition fee for pupils who
are members of the E. S. of A., or who arc
of members’ families, will be *15 for the season ; to all others the tuition will be *30. Pupils may enter by the month by paying a fee
of *5 for each month, all fees to ho in advance.
Each pupil will be expected to furnish one drawing a month for exhibition at
the close of the season, the drawing to be
returned at the close of such exhibition.
One drawing must be left with tlie school at

tiie close of the season.
Persons wishing to join the school can do
so by making
application in writing to any
member of tlie Board of Control, giving
name and address of some person to whom
they are known by way of reference. Blanks
for this purpose can be obtained from members of tlie hoard, consisting of M. B. Gilbert, chairman. 507i Congress street; John
Calvin Stevens. First National Bank building; Cyrus F. Davis. 175 Vauehan streetmiss Inez A. Blanchard, !»7
Emery street.
The Death

Rate.

The whole number of deaths in the city for
week was 12, from the
following

last

causes:
--wauds-

Diseases.
Accident.
Bright's disease.

1

3

2

6

4

6

j
]
4
2
y
3

Consumption. -1-11-1
Heart...

Old age.

—

—

Paralysis.
Total.

—

1
1

_

_

1

2

1

1
—

_
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3
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It is not often that

find the claim of an
to so common

we

quality applied
^vigoratiug
an

article of daily use as a bakiug powder,
but such is the fact with refereuee to Prof.
Horsford’s Bread Preparation.
Invalids, as
well as people in good health, scholars, teach-

clergymen, lawyers

and

physicians

Willlston Church.
There was a people's service at Williston
church last evening which was attended by
a very large audience.
The pastor, Kcv. Mr.
Ilallock, preached a powerful sermon on the
subject: “Is Religion a Farce?”

Brown.

parting energy to all the tissues of the body.
The highest medical as well as chemical authorities confirm this testimony, and consider this Preparation by far the most valuable
among the great number of baking or yeast
powders. It is also the most nutritious baking powder made, because it contains the
phosphates, which are the life-giving and
strengthening principles required by the
system. Baron Liebig, the most noted chemist of the world, was greatly pleased with
Prof. Horsford’s invention, and in a letter to

him said: “It is said that the nutritive value of the flour will be increased ten
per cent,
by the addition of Horsford’s Bread Preparation, and tiie result is precisely the same
as if the fertility of our wheat fields had been
increased by that amount.” It can be said
of no other baking powder in the world that
it possesses invigorating
qualities, or that it
adds anything of nutritive value to the flour.
Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation is for

sale by all dealers, and every package is

Plaid Newmarkets at
Also Plush Cloaks at

mnn

~

___

MARRIACES.
1“ Fryeburg, Nov. 26, byKev. 1$. N.
stone,
Frank E. Emery of Lovell and Miss Florence
M.

Farrington of Fryeburg,
fj1 Bath, Nov. 24, Warren

8. Skinner of Broctou
Miss Addle M. Wildes of Batli.
In Brunswick Nov. 26, Henry E. Jack of Bowdoindam ami Miss Lucinda E. Aderton of Batli
In Batli, Nov. 26, Jotin E. Bolter of Bath and
Miss Laveda W. Whitten of Westport.
Abmm C. (latchell and
Miss Emma Britt.
_.¥® Bittston, Nov. 3, John H. Macurn aud Miss
Ella F. Feaslee.
and

MJi‘.IlruuswLclh.Nov-ly-

DEATHS
In this city, Richard I'henix, only son of Alfred
Henrietta Webster, aged 4 years 4 months.
ibunerai this afternoon at 2.30. Burial private.
Iu Cincinnati. Ohio, Nov. 20, Eugene Willard,
son of Horace E. aud Helen M.
Mann, formerly of
Gorham, Me., aged J 9 years.
In Bath. Nov. 24. John D.
Smith,
aged 08 1years
9 months.
In West Poland, Nov. 16, Mrs.
wife of
Sarah,
Jo in Dunn, aged G3 vears.
in Bethel, Samuel Kains,
8G years.
aged
I" Pittston, Nov. 10. Sarah E„ wife of
Jarius
Towle, aged 46 years 0 months.
In Litchfield, Nov. 21, Col. Ammi Mitchell
True,
ag id 79 years.
in Richmond, Nov. 8, Mrs. Elizabeth
French,
ag *d 73 years.
in Boston, Nov. 27, John
Chisholm, aged 49
yeirs 11 months.
Ill Hebron, Nov. 20, Mrs. Sarali, wife of G, W
Bearce.
and

In the ears, sometimes a roaring,
buzzing sound,
snapping like the report of a pistol, are caused
by catarrh, that exceedingly dis \grecahle and
very common disease. Loss of smell or hearing
also results from catarrh. Hood's
Sarsaparilla,
the great blood purifier is a
pectillary successful
remedy for this disease, which it cures by purifving the blood. If you sutler from catarrh, try
Hood 8 Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine.
or

Pains in the Head
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh, and received great relief and benefit from it The
catarrh was very disagreeable,
especially in the

winter, causing

constant

discharge

from my nose,

ringing noises m niy ears, and pains in the back
of my head. The effort to clear
my head In the
g°»“toKby
,iawJf,ln8 and spitting was painful.
Sarsaparilla gave me lelief immediately,
?
while in time I was entirely cured, lam never
without the medicine in my house as I think It is
1,1
Mrs. g. B. Gibb,
1029 Eighth Street, N. W.,
Washington, I>. C.

Hurrah for Hood’s
“I have been troubled with that
annoying disease, nasal catarrh, and have taken all kinds of
blood purifiers, but never found relief till 1 used
Hood s
which I am confident will do
Sarsaparilla,
Hurrah for Hood's Sarsapam
5 claimed.
L Koi TT, Marksburg,
v!o
Ky.
ypn have decided to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take any other.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

SoW by all clruEEists.
*1; six for *5.
1- HOOD & CO.,

Prepared
Apothecaries, Lowell,

JtTass'’

aprl-dly

SICK HEAOAGHSj
»

«

PA RTFRQ
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Wmm
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!fl
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»
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JHBflK^v^
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byH

(Positively

Cured
those Xuttle Pills,

fl

I

also relieve Dis-jS
They
from Dyspepsia^
U ndigeetlon and T'■■
Hoarty Bating. A p”r-fl
feet

lor

Dlr.gi-fl

remedy
ucss. Nausea, Brow
nets, Bid Tuwte in thefl
Month. Coated Tongue JB

Pain in the Side, tvcfl
They regulate the Bow-ffl
-in find prevent Constt-H

DSttonand Piles. ThebrurdloBtand ousleattotakcJH
Only onejiill a dose. 40 in n vial, Purely Ycg-fgl
Stable. Price 25 cents* C vi-ils hv mail for $1.00
<CARTM MEDlCiNfc CO., fVsp’rs, Now York. 1

House

Furnishers,
—

IN

—

K1BK, 120 Worthington St.. Springfield Mass.
novlO-4
_

two very nine

women

FOB

TO

Corner Pearl and Mile Sts.,

represent

our

____

NISCCLI ANKOt*.
4’EI.EERATED toe Shoes for La-

dles' made by A. Oarslde A Son,
THE
to Woodmnnsee A Oarslde.) are sold

(Successors
ouly at the
BKOWN, 421 Congress St.

Sign of Oold Boot.

LET.

1

24

clove eon celebrated
Zephyr Rubbers for Ladies', Oent’s and
Misses' can be found at BROWN’S, 421 Congress
street.
24-1

TO LET-A front room with an al
cove at No. 81o Congress St.; a desirable
room for two gentlemen or a gentleman and his
wife; all modern conveniences. Call from 7 to »
p.
20-1

Goodyear

ROO.n

$12.50

to

Interest In all tinocupled territory. Apply to or
address with stamp. {' c. PAKKKR & CO., corner
York and Park St., Portland Maine.
2<M

MALE—Drug Store In manufacturing
town, a lew miles from Boston; Ash Fixtures, Tufts Fountain;doing good business: expenses light; will l>e sold low for cash. This Is a
rare chance; please investigate
J. W. BMTTAN & CO.. 332 Washington St.. Boston. Mass.

DONNELL BUILDING,

from $40 to $75 per

will pay
WANTED—We
month to men and

HCMINENM C1IANCEM.

24-1

$20.00 and $25.00

m._

hoarded
BENT—Lower tenement iu No. Hu Hobsis
$10 month, $2.25 week. Best buildings In
FOB
Spruce street containing six rooms. BEN
enclosure
for exercise, Sebago
county, large
JAM1N StIAW.
a

48V, Exchange street.

PORTLAND,

a

Holiday Goods,
Is now complete. And at this time of year, contrary to the supposition that holiday goods must
be trivial articles, we are golug to commence this
notice by announcing a Ureat Reduction in prices

RINES BROTHERS. PARLOR STOVES
New Candy Store. Tahanto Art Goods.
,llt

of

Something

j

in Metal, finer effects being obtained than by any casting. Gifts suitable for any
and all occasions; in great variety of subjects,
sizes and prices; so that they meet the demands
of all sized purses. There is but oue verdict from
all who have seen them: They arc beuui.ml
IMda
SOLE AGENTS,
(Wholesale and Retail,i

Confectionery
England.
passed

Unsur-

in New

C'ornci- C«Bsreim nnd Exciting?
Da via' Klerk, directly
fsomuuicttl Huildiug.)

Nirrels,

oppoait**

1

City

MANY NOVELTIES, ALL FRESH AND PURE.

Prices Very Low.

R. Y.

364 Washington St

BARBER,

without
489 FORE
STREET.29-2
with

or

on

sleigh, harness, wolf roheand
Address (.'. B. IIALTON, 27 Preble
29-1

NAI.K—A cow.
Enquire at
gress street. MU. UAGGKTT.

1JAOR

TURNER

777 Con29-1

BROS.

Boston,

WANTED.
tT.ASS salesmen to push our coffees and
other specialties. All communications strict,

Fllt.ST
confidential.
ly

NAI.E-A

FOIt
whip.

Street.

,

HOWARD W. 8PVRR& CO-.
Boston.

nov29d3t

I,ET—Lmver tenement of bouse No. 193
IIOCumberland,
Cor. of Boyd 8t., 8 rooms, with
and
I
Sebago

j

gas, water-closet and furnace. Apply
OXFORD 8TREET.2*1

at 117

~

f

WILL OFFER TO-DAY

Large

A

Quantity of

Silk Handkerchiefs,
From the Great Handkerchief Sale,
50 cents, regular price $1.00.

$4.00

at

t

$2.00.

Mufflers for

50 inch Camel’s liair Homespun, 50
cents; former price $1.25.

MISSES*

54 inch Canvas Cloth, 50 cents; for-

price $1.25.

mer

44 inch Silk and Wool Gilbert Suiting,
42 1-2 cents; formei price $1.00.
Black French Dress Goods. 50 cents:
usual price <» cents.

SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS
A SPECIALTY.
Extra Values jnst received.

FINE CLOAKS MADE TO ORDER

qualities.

No. I in 14
“
“10
2 iul4
i No.
“
“10
|

$25.00

years,
years,
years,
years,

•
...
...

20.00
22.00
23.00

_

AGENTS KOR THE

CENTEMERI KIDS.
Lur<e Assortment in Dressed and Undressed and Embroidered Suede.

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT.
UOVlC

dtf

Dargains in Cashmere Gloves and Silk

Mittens.

Congress

St.

nov23

dtf

$4.00 PER DOZEN

DARRAH’S

-FOB-

FINELY

FINISHED

Cabinet Photographs
Commencing Tuesday Morning.

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.
4.00 PER DOZEN.
THIm opportunity ban never before been
offered by ua, and although the price
ia very low, we wi»h the public
to know that

In

will the work be
need they
fear that inferior stock
will be used.
no sense

slightest,

KID GLOVE
STORE,
463

No*. 9, 1886.

We ahall make for a Niton Time Only,
Firat Claw* Cabinet Photograph* for

nor

Congress Street,
DEERINC

V

Hill Open Saturday, Nov. 14, 8

a. hi.

We shall introduce our new store by
offering (2) two perfect bargains:
BARGAIN NO. 1. 100 dozen real Frendi
Kid Gloves, 7 button; this glove eaift
not be imported to be SOLI) for less
than $1.75 per pair. We shall offer
the lot at the low price of 00c. per pair.
BARGAIN NO. 2. We will sell 20 dozen
elegant Emb. Back, 4 button, gaunt
de Suede Kids for $1.00 per pair.

OARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,
No. 463

Congress St.,

DEERING BLOCK,

I’orlland, Me.
dtf

NO. 8 ELM

NO. 5H CONGRESS STREET,
Maine.

8—Those who hold Club Tickets of Our,,
use the same
by paying $3.00 besides the
ticket, and receive the 12 Cabinets. Family
tickets can be used
by paying $3.50, thus making
(the total amount paid), §4.00 for the dozen, the
same as here advertised.
novlOeodtf

Gentlemen,

Aud

see

STREET,

the Elegant Display of

BASKETS.
dtl

novO

To the Public.

Don’t
our

0. W. NESELTINE & GO.

stork of
It Is more

goods.
complete tlinu ever before, and
includes everytiling; that is nobby
nnd stylhdi in the shoe line, and
qualities and prices to suit all
tnslcs and pockelbooks.

Would respectfully announce that they have
succeeded H. P. 8. Uoold in the proprietorship of the well-known

DRUG AND APOTHECARY STORE,
Corner of Congress and Myrtle Sts.

TELL YOUR WIVES

lliut

our

lines of Ladies

are

(«oods
usual,

now complete nnd us
all the correct styles.
We want to show you our goods.
Lome nnd see them.

M. G. PALMER,
1,?v5 541 Congress Street.
~

MISS F. I. ALLEN,

DRESS AM CLOAK MAKER,
514 CONGRESS ST.,

over

X. John Littles.

occupied by the Misses Ilydcs.

“UYltl_<12w
WIESBADEN

warm

and

cooking stove was old or cracked, aud did
bake well, and let the ashes silt through on
the turkey or bread? Here are two articles that
are Just as essential to the comfort of the housekeeper as tlie bread we eat; and never was a better opportunity offered for every person who wants
a new Parlor Stove or a new
Kange, to buy it than
now.
We have some 25 styles of Parlor Stoves,
ranging in price from^3.tS5 to 140, both coal and
wood burners, and we believe the handsomest line
ever offered by any house In llie
business ; because we have taken special
pains in this branch
of our business, and have been fully rewarded for
the effort made, as our enormous sales in the
past six weeks will show.
Write for cuts and
prices of our Parlor Stoves, and remember we
prepay freight to your depot, and put In oilcloth
not

mat. set of leg rests anil pipe; so thatlthe only expense attending the stove for buyer Is moving
from depot to your Incise. Now. in the matter of
Kitchen Kanges, which is by far the most important article of furniture In the house, let us
say
this: thut iu the first
place we don’t keep anything
blit a first-class line of Kanges, made by the Taunton Ir.m Works Co., Weir Stove Co., Sinttli & Anthony stove Co., and the (iroveland Foundry Co.
We meotion names of these concerns, so that
parties that are
through the mail shall Know
who are the makers of the goods
they are buying.
That these concerns stand the highest in the lists
of manufacturers there is no room for doubt. In
the second place, we warrant
every stove a baker;
and further, we guarantee them against
cracking
for 12 mouths; and we shall be pleased to have
any one who questions our guarantee look up our
record andimereantUe standing, and you will find
that we are fully able to back every guarantee we

make.

For Ranges

we

handle the

First

Quaker,

National,

Uroreland, Uniou, Viola, Fairy, Melrose, New Byron,

Our Choice,

Atkinson, Daisy and Token;

newly painted

TABLE
SAUCE.
delicious In flavor; appetizing In cffuJ,*18-1"?8,1
ana
I literal use enables Dyspeptics to eat
by
Hf?a“ a"d hearty fund without Injurious results.
br1111 Hrocers. M. A. JEWELL «; CO.,
VJLS“
Agents.
oetceodam

I10V18_

HAIR

dtf

but the stoves which we like to sell, and which we
will back with all we are worth against all comers, are the Quaker and New Tariff.
Of conrse
these stoves are a little higher priced than others,
but they are fully worth It, being made of better
grades of Iron, smoother in finish, giving a higher
polish, and possessing more Improvements than
any other Kange now manufactured lu the New
England States. And we want every person In
Maine, New Hampshire. Vermont and Cnnnectl
cut, who are thinking of buying a Kange this fall,
to come and see our stock, or write us for nuts and
descriptions of these stoves. Kemember we prepay freight on all goods sold by us, tolyour depot,
and we furnish with every Kange zinc,
leg rests,
all the ware, including steamer and the pipe. All
wo ask Is, when you send us
your order, send us
height of hole in the wall from floor and we will
send your stove complete, ready to set up. We go
further than tills, we will sell you a Parlor Stove
or a Kange for cash or for *5 or *10 down at the
time
yon order, and the balance by the week or
month, aud we charge you no Interest. That we
have made a reduction In the prices,
you will see
when you come to write us for cuts and prices.
We do this because of the enormous sale which
our Kanges are having, aud the
larger the sale the
less profit we require to run our business, and satisfy us lor the year’s work. Don’t fail to write us
at once, so that you may have time to
negotiate
and have your stove set
up earlv lu December.
The price we have marked on these goods will
hold good until further notice. One thing further,
we wish to
say. If there are uuy who are skeptical
as to the oiiallty of the goods we
handle, we will
ship any Kange or Parlor Stove which we consider
first-class in every particular, without any money
accompanying the order, and If they are not Just
as we claim, they can be sent back to us at our
expense. A fairer offer we don’t know how to
make. Let us hear from you.

AT LOWEST NEW YORK PRICES.

JOHN F.

PORTLAND,

PARLOR SUIT DEPARTMENT.
this

department

of

our

business

we

never

more
fully stocked. We have been recently
adding a beautiful line of oddly carved frames in
mahogany and cherry, and upholstered In silk
brocatelle making the finest goods known to the

trade in the Uniteo States. Our line of rattan
chairs and rocket s, plush trimmed and with plush
Is now complete, and we can send out
cushions.
cuts of them to any of our iuqulrers.
We have
also Just added a very handsome line of platform
rockers, which come all the way from $16 to $26.
They are upholstered in leather, crushed moliaii
and silk plush; ami we have patent rockers
plush,
In
hair cloth from $6 upwards, and all kinds of
ladies’ and gents’ student rockers which we can
sell from $7 to $60. Our line of
parlor tables is
also complete, and make a beautiful
present.
Heavy drapery curtains imported from Vienna,
and make the room look so warm and comfortable
n winter.
Madras lace, Swiss lace, Nottingham
lace, aud all kinds of drapery. Hall stands, which
are almost as essential in the hall as the
range In
the kitchen. We have them from $7 to $50. Parlor suits in hair cloth from $32.50 to $MO.OO; in
mohair plush from $45.00 to $300; aud we sell
of the above goods for cash or a
quarter down,
any
balance by the week or month. We prepay freight
ou all this and charge
you no Interest. Write for
cuts and descriptions of these goods.

y*'* department wo have 90 stylo* in Pine.
Ash, Chern-, Oak, Walnut anti
Mahogany, and our
prices arafronilU) to $700. This
a very wide

we havB ttlP
goods all the way up and
down between these figures.
We sell them for
balance by the week or
down,
°JJf‘fluarter
month. Write for cuts. Home of these
sets are
prtcet< and are a bargain
which will not last hut a
short time, lu our
very
c arpet Department, tills is
on the first floor, we
have ovw 76.000 yards ol
Wool, Tapestry, Body
VWool. Hemps, Dundee
floor coverings known
o.dtn.f
*.* kltd* of that
m
*{,pricesWrite cannot he beaten
lor samples, and
w. b®
i^nJ,r.N.ew.York.
‘drald of putting us to trouble, as we
have set
a force
sufficiently
large, so that all
apart
correspondence Is answered the same day It comes
n.
not necessary to send
stamps, wc are glad to
y".u- We have all kinds and grades of feath"“ittresses, springs, comforters,
hh!;.if«tur
!ic<m
blankets
and
pillows. Dinner sets In heauttfui
to *30; each set
l
put up eareprepaid to any point,
y.uuh b'lrre slul freight
contract
"imeial
7v
'”Jr
system,
!‘' o,. ', comt‘to our|Mammoth|Ware Booms
us for c lt* and
descripe?K®of«*!rite
“
hotisahold goods, and we shall
them, and do our utmost In
pveVv wav
every desire through the
8IMl lu,t as honestly
tl» select yourself.
.nerffor 1,er0
the
public
tifi.*.*10
very generous sup|x>rt In the
past, we are your obedient servants.

SMSrliKHfWtlow

???,?

.[IfI.,r°ln

!nr

K" HPDEi’J’klIjd»

t,°.,,,r*aJ'd
Thai vh*tJ7„l’UL'ce,s,!J”y
Thankln»hthi.
Tartln

B. A. Atkinson
&

^o.

Dpen Every Evening'

Practical Wig Maker and Manufacturer of Hu*
cod l in
uov33_inau Hair Goods.

WOULD Inform the Insurance public that I
have removed ntylnsurauce Ageucy, to the
D, I.IT'I'1,1: A
iVo. Ill
w*.» where I am prepared to issue
policies front those first class companies; tile
Washingto of Boston and Orient of Hartford.
JA8. A. MAKWIOK,
o,
formerly with Albert Marwick, deceased.
j UOV25
fiat

1

apply

Mg-

A! city Hall a lady's pin. Owner
to WILLIAM HI II Nil AM. City Build27-1

Harris’ Gallery, ."> IS Congress St.,
2 elegant cabluet photos for
In the art to pupils, opposite
Mechanics'llall.
23-1
IAOUND—At

Tucker, Esq. Possession given Dec. 1. Enquire of HOLLINS & ADAMS, 20 Exchange St.

f the place to get
$1.00; also, lessons

HUNT—Offices and chambers suitable
FOU
fur salesrooms, studios and work shops In

lAOI'ND-Por Thanksgiving, all kinds of Tin
M.
Ware, Pans, Palls, Basins. Spoous Knives
and Polk.-., Toasters, Tea and Colfee Pots, sifter*.
Dippers Graters. Ladles, Skimmers. Corn Poppers. with other articles, af Mitchell's 5c. Store,
520 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
20-1

son

23 1

Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store
Temple street. Apply to L. I). M. SWEAT
WM.

on
or

IVPREBLE._20-tf

I.BT-Hoom
newly
Tiopapered
and painted, and In Brst-elass order.
at 81
■

Inquire

State street.

JNOUND— II you need any Gla-s. Ware for
■T Thanksgiving, as Nappies, Pickles, Plates,
Celeries, Cake Salvers, Mugs Bowls, Sets Gob
lets. Tumblers. In Colors or Crystal. Just drop m

4tf

TOR MALI.

at

UltctMiiri

Tip

Htori*

fi^W'iinuraM

Ur

Mechanic*' Hull.

MALE—Sixty pairs lUnuel lined Eng-

FOB
lish Gralu Creedmores, warm, and will

,.nruveita

$<M

lleaver Bars

MAi-K—A lot of slightly damaged boots
and slippers at a bargalu.also some good
trades In mlss-flts In ladles goods. F. W. DEAR-

FOR
BORN,

381

Congress

Street.

25-1

SALE- Another Urge lot slightly soiled
Boots and Shoes which we have been fortunate in securing from the manufacturers, Shaw.
Coding & Co. This lot includes goods for Ladles’.
Misses’, Beys' and Children. Sale will begin
Wednesday morning, Nov. 24. at s o'clock, and
will continue through the week.
DEAN BROS.,

FOR

Congress St._

455

177 Middle St.

241

Ijinh’s New Jewelry Store.

DIES' stout float, Dongola foxed Waukenpast Boots, all widths, sizes and half sizes,
at BROW N’S. Sign of Cold
24-1

LA

Boot-_

For the Dlidays.

SALE—Children's Benefit.—Saturday.
Nov. 27, we will sell 100 pairs low priced
School Boots at cost. We never sell shoddy, but
furnish the best bargains obtainable for the benefit of working people wnosj children attend the
public schools. M. C. FAI.MER.
23-1
_

For

COME AND

Hake Your Selection

EVERVHODY -We sell A.
IWIN
Carslde A-Son’s line French Kid Bools for
EOH

■Julies’ at 55.00 per pair.
gress St.

BROWN,

Con-

421

I have

Early.

line of all classes of
a llrst-class Jewelry Store,
usually kept
Jewelry
from which you can make your choice.

24-1

TO EXiUANBE-For property In
Portland or Deeriug, 100acres excellent land,
well divided lu tillage, pasture and wood; 2 trout
ponds stocked. 2 story house, ell. stable, bam and
house; all In good repair; good location,
5 miles nut. W. if WALDRON? Real Estate
Broker, 180 Middle street.
23-1

13AK.VI

a

elegant
large ami in

fnultrv

SALE -One Bay color horse, weight
1150 lbs., and one 1300 lbs., and one good
driving horse, 5 years old, weight 1)00 lbs., all
good and reliable horses. For further Information
address P. O. BOX, 14:13,
22-1
elty._

FOB

MAI.R—House lit Deeriug, 1 mile out,
FOR car
line; large 2-story bouse for two fain
on

files, furnace. Sebago, large stable, large lot with
buildings nearly new, full view of
f™11, trees,excellent
Portland,
neighborhood; price $3,000,
*1’°00 down, balance $250 per aunnm.
W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.
22-1

OPERA GLASSES.

IALE-$8.50 leather jackets at only
FOB
I?
.Su.<£\,j£„genul"c bargain;) at IRA
in ARK’S. 482 Congress street, Portland
22- 2

A line line of the best Imported makes, lulilack
leather and pearl, with gold plated trimmings.
Prices low. (A beautiful plush band-bag given
with every pearl pair sold!)

MAI.R—Schr. Forest Maid; 43 tons,
built in Newbnryport 1877; is In good order
and well found.
Enquire of W. S. JORDAN

FOR

CO._

20-4

SALE-A lodging bouse on Tremout
street, Boston. Mass.. 18 rooms, all full;
furniture, black
walnut
ami painted sets;
carpeu, tapestry and ingrain. Rent $71 a nioutb.
Price $1)00. Cause of selling, sickness. Call or
address MISS L. FOY, 342 Tremout street, Boston. Mass.
yp_4

FOR

MAI-K-New milk cows, at TEWKE3FOB
12tf
_Bl'BY FARM. Ocean St., Deerlng.
SALE
Owner leaving the country will
FOR
sacrifice for $400, Boarding and Lodging
Mouse In

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

—

LADIES’ RINGS

flourishing elty near Boston; furnished
complete, and paying $200 per mouth clear, year
round; always full; low rent; good location; never
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. FERGUBSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
13-12

be found In Maine. Including all the latest
styles, with precious stones. Also, plain and engraved bauds and Oents’ Seal Kings.
to

•

GoM Queen Vest ami Extension Chains.

WANTED.

COLD

Thanksgiving?
Well, at
WAITED-For
Mitchell’s 6c. Store. 620 Congress St., you
get your Platters, White or Yellow Nappies,
Pie Plates, and about everything In the Crockery
line, cheap. A fine Dinner Set of 114 pieces for
go-1
can

-AND-

30-75.___

TTTA1NTKD-People to please call, before buyV ing your coat and wood, on I. Littlejohn,
where you will find the best assortment of thick
Maple and Beach Wood; also, plenty of Soft and
Birchi Edgings and Blabs, under cover.
Wood
s,eam power'
I8AAC LITTLEJOHN. 174 Congress street.
13-2
In great variety and at prices to defy competition. Fine Ladles Watches a specialty.

situation by a double entry
W'^rKOA
TT
bookkeeper; references given If required.
Address A, Box 1175. City.
20-1

WANTED
glneer

I.1I1IBDIATKLT
a steamer tor a
trip
Congress St.

oOB

An Ento New
20-1

on

**«*•

without any
store to be forwarded by stage. Owner can have It bv
claim
proving
and paying for advertisement. H. (I. HAY&SON.
27-1
___
WANTED —To buv 11.000 CAMt lift Plnfhitnr
»*
OI *** Kinds.
Highest eash price paid,
or address
Immediately, MK. 8. LEVY, 1>7
Middle St., Portland. Me.
27-1

staple; every

lars free-

oue

buys;

to repreexpenses.
outfit and particu-

Thimbles, Napkin Ring*,A'c.

Celluloid Toilet anti .Municlire Sets,
In Satin auu Flush Cases, which are beautiful and
useful presents at any time.
Come down on Middle street and see me at my

STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.,

BPKTDX-__oct33eod&w3m

old stand (established 1871), bat In

wnfed to get up Tea Clubs for our
LAP,k?
Pure Teas and Coffees. A host of useful
ar-

with large show windows.
town customers

WANTED-

JewoleT,

WA7‘T®.!*— Agents for the Miller Glass Tele"

177 MIDDLE ST.,

25-3

PORTLAND, ME.

to know that our El.
suspensory attachment
cures Varicocele, Nervous Debility and lost vigor
he sure and try them. Price $4.00: sent by mall
11. C. LESLIE, Gen. Agt., 4531 a Congress street
Portland Maine.
26-1

WANTED—Every
ectric Belt with

man

W

ANTED- A reliable and expci
man to work on a farm. One
care of

milking and understands the
at

467 CONGRESS STREET.

Icnced single
that can do
stock. Call
25-1

Portland and Vicinity

23-1

WANTBDEmplovment
v v
office or warehouse. Good references
by

a

young

man

Address W.. 57 Spring street. City.

•»

In

—

gtren.
Jil l

IVANTBDIty a young man pus" "" as I.k
"r
keeper or clerk; can give -cry best of references as to character aud ability. Address
8. F. D., Press Office.
23-1

BY—

tT”

Trustees of Bridgton
Academy, prijmsals for taking full charge
of the school for a term of years. Address GEO.
E. CHADBOURNK, Sccietary, North Bridgton.
the

Photographer.

Maine._12-4

thousand dollars at five per
cent, for Bve years on real estate In Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of 0. D. RICE, 361 Cummerelal St.
1 O. rt

WANTED—Six

Special facilities
»f Groups, Picnics
lies, yachts. Island
mals, Ac., by the*
Process.
Jiyu

WANTED!
EIHKROKTIO, IM-ARlif HAN,
has either hail experience and been successwho has the ability and energy to succeed,
to act as General Agent lor an old and prominent
Idle Company for a desirable district. To such a
man rare Inducements will be offered. Address
stating age and references,
AN
who

Inl,

OF

VIEWS

t<.

street._

WANTED—By

dtf

novli)_

know that Dr. Dullon s
Vegetable Discovery, the great blood mixture, can be found at JOHN CROOKS', 25!t York

TlTANTEp—AH
TV

It will pay you. Out of
horse cars from the

take tue

CHAS. H. LAMSOM,

phone Transmitter, by which conversation
can be distinctly heard at a whisper.
Easy to
sell and large profits. Sample sent post paid upon
Of oue dollar. JAMES MILLER A CO.,
Fort 81., West, Detroit, Mich.

can

depot and stop at the F. O. lam two^loors from
the corner ot Exchange street.
Loolror enquire
for 1 .unison's Jewelry Store, 177 Middle street.
Open every evening till Christmas.

AN ACTIVE MAN (ONE OUT
of employment! to begin on moderate salary and work himself up. representing. In his own
locality, an old established house. References
exchanged. Am. MaKI'It altuai.no House, IB
Barclay Street, N. Y.
novl5dlaw4wM

receipt
No. 407

a

NEW REMODELED STORE,

select from as premiums. Send for Illustrated Price aud Premium List. Mperinl nffen
to every teaih person that answers this advertisement. we will send free one pound of choice
Tea. Address NAT L. TEA & COFFEE CO.,
Boston, Mass.
oct23eodAw3ni
ticles to

SILVER WARE
Silver

live, energetic man.
WANTED—A
sent
$75 per month and

Goods

AMERICAN.

Articles In both solid sliver and plated ware.
Also a new lot of

TETANTHD-Au honest boy that can come
recommended at the RESTAURANT
M. R. K. Station.27-1

or

(U,
ALBANY, N.

Y.

to do

3 Floors.

dtt

housework, who Is also
PINE STREET,
noylodtf
m.

STEINWAY.
E. B. KOBINSON A CO.

tention.

nov3

KOOK
,

GIRL
general
A
agoudcook. Apply at 10
between the hours of 7 and 0 p.

Ardors by Mall will receive prompt at-

«

I

tT
well
at the B. A

us.

AND

Many novelties in American Clocks. Great reduction Ui French Marble Clocks. Gold Bowed
Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fitted.

tall

WiUVTED.

ISAAC €. ATkliAISOil, Manager.
nov22

FRENCH

27-4_

ANTKD .V caddy of tobacco
\\r
T T
address was left at our

for Hue Photos
and other par-

Cottages, AniInstantaneous

DRAWER

until 9

Electric Lights

are thinking of going to
or pleasure to send their
E. O. TOBEY, 104 Tremout St.. Boston. Mass., and learn something to their advan-

auuress to

novlfj-d&wlm

INSURANCE NOTICE.
nfflt'j ol W.
K*chi»»ae

r

wh°
WA?,TF,°,“A.11
Elorida for health

ME.

SHERRY,

LIOUND

Exchange 8t.

very desirable dwelling. No.
TO702LET—That
Congress 8t., adjoining residence of Pay-

on

Faded hair restored to It* original color. Waves
frizzles, or any hair work dressed over
equal to new, at

457 CONGRESS ST.,

AND POUND.

a

_23-1

lofK-_Enquire

WORK.

AU kinds of repairing done; old pieces wade
over to look as good as new; knotting and
weaving done

papered;

l.llsr

pleasant, sunny
McALLLSTEK, No. 4 Deerlng
and

location. H. F.
8t.. or BENJAMIN 8HAW, 4HVs

A

CHAMBER SET DEPARTMENT.

The Ladies should uil call at

Photographer,

to call and see
I'd*!
Full and Winter

not

BASKETS!

&oo\a\.

Portland,

holidays, it they
comfortable; aud what housekeeper could enjoy Thanksgiving or Christmas If
their

In
were

BLOCK,

novll

1

Who could be happy In the

were

PLUSH SACQUES.

at short notice and in the very
best manner.

488 and 490

RANGES.

New Tariff,

We have had frequent calls for Misses’ and
small sized latdles’ Seal Plush Sacques.
To meet this demand w are lisppy to announce
that we have now in stock this garment in two

Y'1/’AN’I’ED -A capable girl for general bou.se» work, at 22 UK tilt I Nil s I HP.KT. la-1

BENT A three story brick bouse
FOB
Congress 8quare, has eleven rooms, nearly

all

your feet dry—warrautcd;

buying

iE'B.&B.

EK.RALE HELP.

keep
Huttou
and Congress, for ladles'wear, the warmest made;
extension heel Rubbers lu all styles. J. W. TURN ER, 553 Congress, cor. Oak 81.
27-1

KITCHEN

IVES, BELLAMY & CO.,

Practical Confectioner and Manufacturer of more
nov2!t
than thirty years experience, eodlw

KENT—Shop 16x60.
FOIt
the premises,
power. Apply

new

CVA liberal discount will be made to dealers
who will carry a line of these goods.
Specially
adapted to Jewellers, booksellers, picture dealers,
and all art and fancy goods stores. no29MW&FSw

17-4

to let, at
GILPATPeriodical Depot, 47 .Middle 8t„ where
ni*y b® found alf the leading papers and
libraries of the day, and a full line of Confectionx
ery, Cigars, Tobacco, etc,
24-1

ANn

A line

H. O. THOMAS, Sarcarappa.

near

MORNING from 7.30 to
8.30, we shall sell a 48 page Illustrated Picture
Book for children at only 5 cents each. These usually sell at 17 or 19 cents. We will try to have them
so displayed in our window Monday, so that
every
one can see what each page contains.

nov2«

ter,box stalls.

27-1

AND CABBIA44EM
HOBMEM
reasonable rates.
Inquire at
niuK’S

would respectfully announce to all the people,
that our line of solid, substantial

Next WEDNESDAY

1’.
can

“I used

C. W. ALIA S
dtf

AGENT* WANTED.

pianos at Ill's
St., at HASTINGS’ WAKEKOOMS.
23-1

Exchange

OUR

Noises

Ringing

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
V. A. B tllA V.
marl 4

_25-1

rooms

BOOKS S GENTS.
Every One Must Bring Exact Change.

—_

machine whereby they could fill over 8000
bottles daily or 00 gross, filling each bottle
accurately to just the same height, there being no variation in hundreds filled.
Mr. C*
S. Ober Is an energetic State of Maine production, who lived on a farm until 17 years
of age when he joined the 31st Mnine
regiment aud served until the close of the war.
He jokingly remarked that then he was
try.
ing to make the southerners eat lead hut now"
lie is striving to have them eat Wiesbaden
Table Sauce, and after an interview with
him and looking over his business which
moved like clockwork we had no doubt of
his final success in doing so.—Manchester
Union.

Auttioaeerx and Commission Merchants

or

wa-

Wonders Will Never Cease.
Our correspondent while seeking news
called on the manufacturers of Wiesbaden
nml f/itii-w]

SHOWS

Address 24 HIGH
25-1

or

To LET—Front chamber, furnished
ROO.nunfurnished
at 220 CUMBERLAND ST.

Wllmotst.; also

30 Brown and Black with Beaver Collar and
Cuffs, worth $11.00, for
8.75
These are made from ALL WOOL GOODS and
cannot be manufactured at these prices.
ASK TO BE

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

or

Call

Live agents for the best and fastWANTED
est selling article out; country rights given.
LET—Two nice furnished
with furTOuace
heat, gas. water and closets, at No. 22 Won stamp for particulars toC. T. ft C ll.CCH-

S8.75..6.50

warranted.

Tlllllp SvH 117*4*

Caps,

or

Itefereoee required.
STKKET.

TO

& co.

50 Brown Newmarkets worth $14.00, for
$10.00
40 Brown and Black Newmarkets, worth

who

have made free use of the article, all declare
that they have found it of especial benefit as
a brain tonic, and
highly beneficial in im-

100 Doses One Dollar

afternoon. He was represented by Hon.
Nathan Cleaves and W. II. Looney, Esq., as
counsel. He pleaded not guilty and waived
a hearing. Ho was ordered remanded back
to jail to appear before the grand jury the
first Tuesday in January.

Newmarkets,

to BENT—Fine rooms to let In
ROOMS
suite
unfurnished.
single, furnlslied

LET -A large front room with alcove, Id
F.lui St., lu the so called Dr. Dodge house;
furnace heat and gas; table board if desired.
Enquire on the PH EM I8E8.
23-1

Black and

in

AUCTION *AI,*».

_

ready for sale TO-DAY, job lot of

with Hoods and

KOMU.

B. A. Atkinson

’ARTMENT.

Tlie public are cordially invited to call.

Date. Name. Dividend.
Amount.
t—Calais 6s, *91, 3.$ 3000
15- Eastern in li. H., 214.
11,081
I—Lewiston City 6s, ’88,3.
1 500
l-MatneOenlColl.Tr. 5s, 1923,2V*.... 11,100
1 Maine State 6s,
June,'80, 3. 00 OOO
1—Portland City 69, 1890, XL R., 3.
3,000
1—Portland City 6s. 1887, lild'g, 3.
0,750
1—York Mills, par #760, 4
30,000
Interest ou Hallowed, Os is payable 1st
pro*., at Suffolk Bank.

agent.

Dr. Buzzell Waives a Hearing.
Dr. James M. Buzzell, recently arrested
for the murder of Carrie M. Cotton,
appeared before the Municipal Court Saturday

We shall have

payable in

December :

•'I'K.MTI Kt.

RINES BROTHERS.

12

December Dividends.
The following dividends will be

ers,

CM

7 Total.
j

ADVERTISEMENT!*.

IVfcH

1123 EXCHANGE ST.

dAw

ttr;

BIIDING.

war "samp-

books made and warranted at

VV.

nAT

A.

QUINCY’S,
oar Prws
Cffloo^

97 1-2 EXCHAN6E ST.,

